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Why THE PAPER TRIP II?
In 1971 I wrote and published a book called THE PAPER 7RIP,
now titled THE PAPER 7RIP I. My purpose was to detail a method
by which individuals could change their identity. THE PAPER
7RIP /"s method has proven exceedingly successful, perhaps too

much so.
In Novem~r, 1974, the Justice Department formed the
"FEDERAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON FALSE IDENTIFICA.
TION" (FACFl), to propose solutions to what they termed "10
fraud: ' Their 800 page report, issued late 1976, stops short of
recommending a national ID card. What FACFl wants is crossreferencing of birth and death records, and the tightening of
procedures for issuing other fonns of government 10, especially
drivers licenses. Whether Congress and the states followthrough
on the FACFl proposals is debatable. Many bureaucratic toes
would be stepped on, and state officials may once again suffer
the insolence of federal directives to "comply." Federal funds
may sweeten the deal, however.
What should really concern the F ACFI is whether their
proposals will ultimately work We can foresee much wrangling
among the states and their vital records bureaucrats, and
perhaps piecemeal implementation here and there. We do not
believe there will be any federal centralization of vital records, but
rather more closely administered procedures in existing
agencies, primarily the Passport Office and HEW, which
administers the Social Securtty programs.
The supposed problem of "10 fraud" generates low·level
interest among law enforcement people, both state and federal.
The prevailing attitug~ among prosecutors, born out in practice.
is that laws are already in existence to combat the types of crimes
associated with false 10. Adding a new layer of law isn't going to
increase their "clearance rates:' In typical "false 10" cases (fraud,
embezzlement, smuggling, etc.) the false 10 aspect is dropped in
favor of prosecuting the more serious charges.
But my concern is not for bureaucratic efficiency in
maintaining ID records on individuals. To the contr!lry, my object
is to minimize this trend towards total government control. I
believe that every new system or plan for gathertng data on
individuals is an actual lessening of personal freedom. The more
known about a person, the fewer his altematives. There is only
one uitimate purpose for maintaining records on people, and
that purpose is CONTROL, control of individuals" lives.
i still believe individuals can, and should, control their own
lives. We owe " Big Brother"' NOTHING! So why should we
cooperate, sheep-like, while the hundreds and thousands of
bureaus and agencies continue to extract personal information,
computerize it, cross·reference it, and then distribute it to all
comers? Is this what "The Land of the Free" is all about?
The FACFl " bought"' the basic premise of THE PAPER 7RIP I.
Intelligently, they admitted the methods work very well, but
they assumed that closing the loopholes I exposed would end the
problems of "10 fraud." They completely ignored the fact that at
any given time several hundred thousand individuals need to use
paper trip methods to survive. They claim to be concemed only
with the criminal use of false 10, but their proposals would cutoff
an important source of safety and new freedom to non-criminals.
And lest we forget: "Laws" can make ANYTHING illegal.
My purpose in writing THE PAPER TRIP /I may seem
.. subvers~" to some But then, the aesire for greater freedom is
subversive to all those who want to control others. My concern is
for the individual and the universe of potential he represents. THE
PAPER TRIP /I can hopefully serve as hi" ~de to ne'" and
Qte.aler ~rsona\ freedom. Onward\
-Barry ReId, 1961

UPDATE NOTES, 1985
Since the above remarks were written a major new development has occurred. The federal govemment passed Public
Law 97·398, which is known as the "False Identification Crime
Control Act of 1982." It became effective January 1, 1983. It is
reproduced below in all its glory.
We will not presume to provide a complete legal interpreta·
tion of this law; for exact meanings you would be best advised
to consult an attorney. A few general observations will give you
as fair idea, however, of just what this new law means.
Congress was concerned primarily with lessening the effects
of fraud committed against the federal government and the
states. Too many government programs have become the
targets of thieves who simply used false 10 to claim benefits.
Once their false names and numbers were entered' in the
various computer systems, the money just flowed auto·
matically. Welfare agencies, unemployment programs, disability, even the IRS itself became victims of unscrupulous
individuals who chose alternate ID as a tool of crime.
Despite our very real concern for "new ID," we cannot
condone criminal activity of this nature, and applaud the
federal government for taking a strong stand against what are
really low·life kinds of people, namely, those who would
choose to live off others. Irs about time! The focus of Public
Law 97·398 is prtmartly on those who would use 10 to defraud
government, and we feel it will serve as traditional "teeth" in
going after these swindlers and freeloaders.
This new law also goes after strictly prtvately·issued ID sold
by mail, in that it requires the legend ""NOT A GOVERNMENT
DOCUMENT" if the card carrtes either a birthdate or age of
the holder. This somewhat knocks the wind out of the sails of
the mail order ID industry, since most of their potential
customers are young people wanting to have ID for an older
age. Before this law was passed there was no control at all on
the sales of privately·issued 10 cards.
The kind of ID the law is attempting to control is that which
could best be described as counterfeit. This ~xplains the
mention of a "document-making implement," since various
tools and matenals are needed to produce convincing 10.
From the start of the Paper Trip in 1971 the prtncipal
concept has been obtaining genuine, government·issued
documents, never counterfeil It is our belief that there are
enough ways to accomplish this without violating the law.
'Everyone likes loopholes, and we feel those in need of
alternate identification have every right to know about them.
This new edition of THE PAPER TRIP II has been updated
with the new federal law in mind, and can serve as a guiding
light to those for whom a new identity will indeed provide a
new beginning.
- BR
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PUBLIC LAW 97-398-DEC. 31, 1982

Public Law 97-398
97th Congress

96 STAT. 2009

An Act

To amend title H! of the United States Code to provide penalties for certain false
identification related crimes.
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Dec. 31. 1982
[H.R. 69461

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa:iues of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act mar
be cited as the "False Identification Crime Control Act of 1982' .
SEC. 2. Chapter 47 of title 18 of the United States Code is amended
by adding at the end the following:

Crime Control
Act of I 98:!.
I" lI~C 1001

"§ 1028. Fraud and related activity in connection with identifica-

18 USC 1028.

tion documents
"ta) Whoever, in a circumstance described in subsection tc) of this
section"(1) knowingly and without lawful authority produces an
identification document or a false identification document;
"(2) knowingly transfers an identification document or a false
identification document knowing that such document was
stolen or produced without lawful authority;
"(3) knowingly possesses with intent to use unlawfully or
transfer unlawfully five or more identification documents tother
than those issued lawfully for the use of the possessor) or false
identification documents;
"(4) knowingly possesses an identification document tother
than one issued lawfully for the use of the possessor) or a false
identification document, with the intent such document be used
to defraud the United States; or
"(5) knowingly produces, transfers, or possesses a documentmaking implement with the intent such document-making
implement will be used in the production of a false identification document or another document-making implement which
will be so used;
"(6) possesses an identification document that is or appears to
be an identification document of the United States which is
stolen or produced without authority knowing that such document was stolen or produced without authority;
or attempts to do so, shall be punished as provided in subsection tb)
of this section.
"(b) The punishment for an offense under subsection tal of this
section is"11) a fine of not more than $25,000 or imprisonment for not
more than five years, or both, if the offense i."tA) the production or transfer of an identification document or false identification document that is or appears to
be"(i) an identification document issued by or under the
authority of the United States; or
"(ii) a birth certificate, or a driver's license or personal identification card;
"(B) the production or transfer of more than five identification documents or false identification documents; or
"(C) an offense under paragraph (5) of such subsection;
"(2) a fine of not more than $15,000 or imprisonment for not
more than three years, or both, if the offense 15"(A) any other production or transfer of an identification
document or false identification document; or
"(8) an offense under paragraph (3) of "Such subsection;
and
"(3) a fine of not more than $5,000 or imprisonment for not
more than one year, or both, in any other case.
"(c) The circumstance referred to in subsection (a) of this section is
that"(1) the identification document or false identification document is or appears to be issued by or under the authority of the
UOlted States or the document-making implement is designed

Fal se
Identification

note.

Penalties.

Definition s,

or suited for making such an identification document or false
identification document;
"(2) the offense is an offense under subsection (aM) of this
section; or
"(3) the production, transfer, or possession prohibited by this
section is in or affects interstate or foreign commerce or the
identification document, false identification document, ~r document-making implement is transported in the mail in the
course of the production, transfer, or possession prohibited by
this section.
"(d) As used in this section"(1) the term 'identification document' means a document
made or issued by or under the authority of the United States
Government, a State, political subdivision of a State, a foreign
government, political subdivision of a forei~ government, an
international governmental or an internatIOnal quasi-governmental organization which, when completed with information
concerning a particular individual, is of a type intended or
commonly accepted for the purpose of identification of
individuals;
"(2) the term 'produce' includes alter, authenticate, or
assemble;
"(3) the term 'document-making implement' means any
implement or impression specially designed or primarily used
for making an identification document, a false identification
document, or another document-making implement;
"(4) the term 'personal identification card' means an identification document issued by a State or local government solely for
the purpose of identification; and
"(5) the term 'State' includes any State of the United States,
the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
and any other possession or territory of the United States.
"(e) This section does not prohibit any lawfully authorized investigative, protectiv.e, or intelligence activity of a law enforcement
agency of the United States, a State, or a political subdivision of a
State, or of an intelligence agency of the United States, or any
activity authorized under title V of the Organized Crime Control Act
of 1970 (18 U.S.C. note prec. 3481).".
SEC. 3. The table of sections at the beginning of chapter 47 of title
18 of the United States Code is amended by adding at the end the
following:
"1028, Fraud and related activity in connection with identification documents,",

SEC. 4. (a) Chapter 83 of title 18, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following:
111

1 1 ~C \7 ,\10;

PPIIII\! Il"t'

" ldl'lllitil;lt t Ll.'1I

d')\'L>· p" nt

"/11738. Mailing private Identification documents without a disclaimer
"(a) Whoever, being in the business of furnishing identification
documents for valuable consideration, and in the furtherance of that
business, uses the mails for the mailing, carriage in the mails, or
delivery of, or causes to be transported in interstate or foreign
commerce, any identification document"(1) which bears a birth date or age purported to be that of
the person named in such identification document; and
"(2) knOy,ing that such document fails to carry diagonally
printed clearly and indelibly on both the front and back "NOT
A GOVERNMENT DOCUMENT" in capital letters in not less
than twelve point type;
shall be flfled not more than $1,000, imprisoned not more than one
year, or both.
"(b) For purposes of this section the term 'identification document'
means a document which is of a type intended or commonly
accepted for the purpose of identification of indviduals and which is
not issued by or under the authority of a government.".
(b) The table of sections at the beginning of chapter 83 of title 18,
United States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new item:
"1738. Mailing private identification documents without a discltlimer, ",

Approved December 31, 1982.
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MEET: BIG BROTHER
The need for personal protection from our own government
haS become all the more urgent President Reagan, by executive
order, has unleashed the OA from restrictions imposed on the
agency in the late 19705. The CIA is now authorized to engage in
domestic spying, infiltrate U.S. organizations, conduct covert
activities within the U.S., and shadow American citizens abroad
without first establishing evidence that they are working for a
foreign power.
The OA has been given a blank check to return to the abuses
of the past Desptte presidential assurances that operatives will
not be allowed to influence activities of groups or otherwise
creme violations of civil liberties, we know these are exactly the
results to expect. Government informers exist to report
Information; if nothing illegal occurs, they have been known to
prouo/re illegal activity simply to justify their despicable jobs. The
knowledge a group has that n might be infiltrated is more than
enough to "Influence" Its activities. Who's kiddin9 whom?
Unless Congress chooses to intervene with a clear·cut charter
of responsibility for the CIA (and the FBI, we might add), we
might as well say farewell to the First Amendment We sincerely
hope Congress will not allow free citizens to be ruled by executive
decree. In the meantime, freedom·seeking individuals had better
be looking out for their own freedom. Our government doesn't
seem to want to help. President Reagan's call for "less control"
I. misleading. Actions really do speak louder than words. . .
Why develop the Paper Trip philosophy? Because we live in a
"Big Brother" sodeiy, allowing government to carry our burdens
and direct our lives. By trading our independence for a kind of
rlsk.free existence. we lose the joy of living that lies in "accepting
life on Its own terms (and) taking responsibility for our own
decisions," according to the April·May, 1973, edition of FACTS, a
publication of the Institute of Public Affairs. Melboume, Australia.
" We all agree thata modem government should do everything
tt can to promote equality of opportunity and protect the more
luckless members of society. But one must wonder whether a
society In which government has a finger in pretty well every pie
will lead to greater happiness and better human beings. In any
case, what could be more boring than having a life virtually
mapped out for us from the cradle to the grave?"
The federal government has 3.2 billion separate files on
citizens - which averages out to 18 files per person, according
to computer specialist Rich Richardson The Department of
HEW alone has 1.9 biOion computerized files on Americans. Big
Brother currently has the capability of isSuing an identification
number - which would function as an employee number,
checKing account number, credit card number, tax number. and
police record number - to every citizen at birth. This has been,
AND STILL lSi an actual HEW proposal!! In fact. a data storage
system which could accommodate this pian already exists. "The
IBM 3850 mass storage system is 15 feet by 6 leet by 2 feet"
Richardson says. "It would be possible to store in that system the
name, address, phone number, compiete income tax history,
complete employment history, educational background,
medical records, family geneology, criminal records, political
and religious affiliations and 200 other facts on every person in
the U.S. And all of the files on all oltheAmericans could be pulled
out of that system in four hours.. .."
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The increasing use of Social Security numbers and the
coUedion of credit infonnation in data banks threatens an

information tyranny that could trap an individual with his past
actions. Military surveillance presents a frightening example 01
the extremes to which this kind 01 digging lor personal
information can lead. "At the height of its monnoring, the Army
engaged over 1500 piain clothes agents to collect inlormation. lt
was not unusual to find in the Army files details of one's
membership, associations, remarks, published statements,
attendance at meetings, personal finances, sexual activities,
arrests and personality quirks preserved in everlasting
perpetuity," states a report by a Senate subcommittee on
constitutional rights.
"If we have learned anything (from) Watergate, it is that there
must be limits upon what government can know about each of its
Citizens," said former Senator Sam J . Ervin. "The FBI, for
example, possesses raw arrest data on about 10 percent of the
population, and n receives about 11,000 requests daily for arrest
record information. This leads to a large outflow 01 data that
eventually will fi~er down through many levels throughout the
countJy."
The states and the federal government are going in for " data
sweeping." With the expanding use 01 automatic data processing
equipment, the amount and variety of shared information can
mean that an audit on the state level may trigger a lederal audit
Forty-eight states and the District of Columbia have " agreements
01 cooperation" with the IRS on the exchange of data about
taxpayers. Nevada and Texas, the two states without an income
tax, are the only states that do not participate in the arrangement
Furthermore, under an agreement designed by the Multistate
Tax Commission, states are exchanging information about tax
returns.
It is "a simple matter for anyone with banking knowledge to
Inerally write your biography from bank records," according to
Rep. Fortney Stark. a former banker. This "truth" is intimidating
when you realize that almost all federal agencies can reviewyour
financial records, discover the magazines you take and the
political contributions you make, and sift through the thousands
of documented details of your life.
America is becoming a nation of snoopers, accordi~ to
Senator Charles H. Percy. One major abuse is the government's
attempts to unleash the IRS on its" enemies." Other questionable
practices include widespread access to the extensive records
kept on children in tax·supported schools and FBI surveillance of
mail. As an illustration, he said that the FBI started a file on a New
Jersey high school student because she wrote for information
from the Young Socialist Alliance, which was under bureau
surveillance.
"The burgeoning abuse of the right of individual privacy
results partly from a greatly increased capability of even a
moderately endowed private or public organization to obtain.
store and use vast quantities of information about people," Percy
stated. "This phenomenal technical information·handling ability
is abetted by the absence of regulation. The result is a
tremendously increased potential for damaging misuse of
personal information - data thatthe person under scrutiny-does
not know is so readily available."

Ales on otizens quietly "accumulate" over the years with little
regard to personal rights or potential damage. Besides
govemment data-collectors, private agencies are major paper
pushers, supplying America's information "habit" The U,S: ,
biggest consumer investigative agency, Equifax. reports that it
has dossiers on at least 46 million persons, The largest
association of credit bureaus says its members have access to
about 100 million flies on a share computerized network. The
standard exruse is that problem·solvirfg bureaucratics need
information upon which to base their decisions. However, as
Doug Lea of the ACLU points out, "The trouble is, no one seems
to know when enough information has already been collected"
Personal dossiers compiled in manual and computerized files
by insurance companies, credit bureaus and federal agencies
are extremely dangerous. The threat is not so much the quantity
of statistical information as the quality of data, Information which
Is not valid for judgment - such as dress. lifestyle, and sexual
and religious preferences - appears in records that prOvide data
for decisions on hiring, firing, and granting credit and loans. Also,
many individuals suffer anxiety over the threat of" psychological
surveillance" and the loss of privacy of opinions, thoughts and
even emotions. With the microminiaturization of electronics,low·
light photography, parabolic microphones, and other "James
Bond" techniques, people can no longer be sure they are in
private. Voice frequency stress evaluators and other new,
inhibiting lie detecting techniques are used for job interviews by
department stores. police departments and many others, , ..

FRAUDm.ENT aSE OF DATA BANKS
BY INSORANCE COMPANIES
BEING 1NVES1lGA~
FTS INSECURITY
The federal govemmen~ the leading eavesdropper in the
United States, is bugged about its own lack of serurity.
A memo from the General Services Administration wamed
agencies that the government's own Federal Telecommunica·
tions System "normally does not have serurity features to protect
against either loss of, errors in, or interception of information.
Therefore, the security and confidentiality of information
transmitted over the FrS is not ensured,"
However, the Privacy Act of 1974 requires safeguards for the
protection of data in Individuals' records, Agency employees
"responsible for design, developmen~ operation, or maintenance of (data) systems (should) appropriately consider the
serurity capabilities of the FTS:' the GSA said,

ON A PRNACY NOTE,
READ THIS EXCERPT
Heat Is being put on 56 insurance companies indicted last
summer by a Denver grand jury (NR 152) for the naughty way
they went about getting confidential Information through Factual
Service Bureau, Denver, Colorado. Factual (now operating
elsewhere under the name of Innerfacts, Inc,) has been charged
with obtaining criminal records, tax records, Social Security
payments and medical records for insurance company use in
settling daims, The firm's illegal operation out of Denver was
going on all over the country, An internal investigation is going
on at the Internal Revenue Service to find out how Factual was
able to bypass IRS security systems and get information on
personal income taxes and Social Security payments, The FBI
has refused to comment on how Factual was able to crack their
security systems to get computerized criminal histories. The
grand jury has obtained a court order to release exhibits and
transcripts to the Privacy Protection Study Commission in Los
Angeles, Comment Success of this relatively unsophisticated
method of penetrating our nation's super·secret data banks
should be noted by the cred~ card industry which has repeatedly
been told Electronic Funds Transfer Systems (EFTS) will be
made secure,"
The Nilson Report #154

BIG BROTHER USTS
The Nixon Administration's penchant for list·keeplng was not
an unusual bureaucratic practice.
Don't feel slighted if you did not appear on the Enemies Usl
You probably will find your name on one of the other 6600 lists
kept by the federal government, according to a Knight News Wire
story,
"Federal agencies have amassed vast amounts ofinformation
about virtually every American citizen that conceivably could be
used for other than legitimate purposes and without prior
knowledge or consent of the individuals involved," President
Ford stated in the foreword of a book entitled Protecting Your
Righl To Priuacy.
The 750·page book, published by the General Accounting
Office, was forced into existence by the federal privacy act
Identifying only the lists, not the names, the publlcatlon Is
available for $5 from the Government Printing Office, Washing·
ton, D.C. 20402,
You can ask an agency to disclose whether your name is on a
specific list However, the agency does not have to reveal the
purpose of the list
The Department of Defense's lists filled 169 pages of the
GAO's book, including, for example:
- "Any citizen who writes a Congressman and is so identified
by the Congressman in his request to the offICe";
- "Any citizen who applies for access to undassified files";
- "Journalists,'"authors, editors, columnists. researchers,
representatives of the news media, Congressmen and other
public figures who demonstrate a consistent interest in Army·
related subjects:'
The Department of Health, Education and WeWare, awarded
runner·up honors in list· keeping, has an interest in everyone with
a Social Security number and everyone who has ever been a
welfare recipient.
The Treasury Department received third place honors, with
anyone who ever paid income taxes making up its longest lisl
The Central Intelligence Agency lists, among others, authors
of articles conceming the CIA and individuals appearing In the
news media.
If you have ever complained about anything to the federal
govemment or asked about any subject, you are likely to find
your name on a list
A minimum of B5B federal data banks, containing at least 12
BIWON records are in operation; and this is only a count of the
systems that agencies were willing to admit they maintain. It is
impossible to determine the number of Individuals who are in the
data banks' files, The major obstacle in ascertaining specific
statistics and GSA plans is the various agencies' attitude of
disdain, affecting even requestsfornon·sensitive data, according
to Senator Ervin. "The subcommittee met evasion. delay,
inadequate and cavalier responses, and all too often a laziness
bom of a resentment that anyone should be inquiring about
their activities, Some agencies displayed their arrogance by not
replying at all. With others, extracting information was like pulling

teeth:'
, A threat to individuality exists in the increasing sophistication
of a computer technology which someday could combine all the
separate files on a citizen onto one" master profile," according to
a UP! story by David Nagy, Big Brother accumulates and stores
data in more than 7000 government computers. Commercial
credit bureaus and investigative agendes are ballooning Into
huge industries while pandering to the insatiable appetites for
data of banks, loan firms, insurance companies, employers and
landlords.
More than 150 million Americans have their names stored in
government computer banks, former President Nixon once
admitted, "At no time in the past has our govemment known so
much about so many of its citizens," he said; and that was In
1974!
9

"We're leaving bits of information about ourselves all over the
place, infonnation we've lost control of forever, and we have no
way of knowing who will get it and what he will use it for,"
according to Doug Lea, director of the ACW's privacy project
And, as one HEW report states, an individual" can never know
when some piece of trivia, obtained for one purpose, will dose a
noose of circumstantial evidence about him" at another time.
Although the General Services Administration denies
preparations for a massive computerized data bank known as
FEDNET In 1972, GSA offICials do admit to planning the "New
Equipment Project," a computer service to be shared by the
Department of Agriculture and the GSA. Aiming to " get the most
for the taxpayers' doUars," the agency does admtt that it had to
"drasticaUy curtail the procurement" of the computer system ,
due to the public outcry against the opportunity for Invasion of
privacy. Bureaucrats may modify programs to placate irate
voters, but they seldom change their views. " We simply cannot
meet the complex needs of a modem society without large
amounts of information," insists Arthur F. Sampson of the GSA
''That requires computers and the modem communication
systems needed for their use."
The $100 mUlion FEDNET computer network would have fed
federal agencies' files through a central processing unit called
"the black box," according to M. Meeker, head of the GSA's
FEDNET planning agency. Ye~ as Meeker admitted, 'You can't
buy a secure box - a black box that guarantees privacy security.
n's people who make the security. n will have to be done through
the controls of law:' The FEDNET concept lacked a vital
safeguard; it did not guarantee that each user of the computer
would be recorded, as well as the nature of the information
retrieved. Meeker defined FEDNET as a state of mind, a
philosophy and not a physical system. Although plans for the
system supposedly have been scrapped, individuals still must
battle this pervasive federal mentality which is fixated on the need
for a federal data bank.

NClC, YOU SEE?
The National Criminal Information Center's (NClC) massive
computer system has been " olf·limns" to the public since its
creation in 1967. Camouflaged among warehouses near the U.S.
Capttol, the high-security complex is a symbol for many of us of
Big Brothers disregard for the American citizen's rights to
privacy. Any of the system's 4.1 million files, stored in computer
discs, magnetic storage drums and tapes, can be sent into state
or ctty terminals almost instantly.
The NCIC's Computerized Criminal Histories (CCH), also
called" rap sheets." store the records of atieast 445,800 persons
arrested for serious offenses. The files include the names of
persons who were arrested but never prosecuted; persons tried
and found innocent; persons who were convicted but have since
"gone straight"; and persons who might be likely suspects in
current crimes, according to UP!. State and federal hiring and
licensing agencies - not to mention credit bureaus, banks and
private employers - have had access to these records. An
incorrect entry can plague an Innocent individual for the rest of
his life.
Few laws exist to control the NCIC information system, or
public and private data banks. According to the HEWs report
Records, Computers and the Rights of Citizens, "the new
criminal justice information network can be used in conjunction
with the vastgovemmentand private dossiers being compiled by
credit bureaus, insurance companies, welfare agencies, mental
heatth unns and others. Cumulatively, these files threaten an
Information tyranny that could lock each citizen into his pas~ they
Signal the end of a uniquely American promise - that the
individual can shed his mistakes and entanglements and start

out anew."
According to an NCiC policy statement, the NCIC and
companion state systems do not fulfill non· law enforcement
requests for records (such as checks on applicants for federal
10

jobs or for professional or business licenses) unless specifically
required by federal or state law. Records are maintained in the
criminal histories sections on felonies and "serious" misdemeanors, complete with accompanying fingerprint cards.
"Sociaf' or " political" data is supposed to be deleted. Also, a
person has the right to see and correct his own record - as long
as his fingerprints match the ones on his file card,
NCIC spokesmen say that the fues are reviewed and updated
to prevent mistakes and discrepancies. The FBI and authorized
state agendes are alloYied to make direct entries into the system.
State and local agencies participating in the program are
required to safeguard their computer terminals. However, with
the system's growth and the increase in computer crime
expertise, this is not an easy objective to accomplish.
As the NCIC compiles more and more data, the information
becomes increasingly desirable to many public and private
organizations which may not be'aware that the files often contain
outdated or Incorrect statements. "Say you're a policeman and
you moonlight for a department store as a security guard. The
department store has some prospective employees it wants to
run checks on . .You go down to the station and request the
checks. That's all there is to it," says Arnold Rosenfeld of the
Massachusetts Law Enforcement Commission. This dangerous
"secondary" access is available to most of the large credit rating
associations, which assume computer information is correct
An error programmed into NCiC files can seriously impair the
future of a defendant seeking release on bail, a convict seeking
parole or a former convict applying for a government job or a
state business license. A comparison of one week's use of
Califomia's local court records and the state records sentto the
FBI "found inaccuracies in disposition data in 100 pen::ent of the
sampled records of some courts," according to a General
Accounting Office report. In similar "confuSion," one week of
investigation in Florida found that misunderstandings about
state policy led 13 criminal justice agencies to "either allow
unauthorized access to the files or furnish criminal history data to
agencies not authorized to receive it," the report says. If these
"flaws" appear in randomly·selected investigations, what errors
must continue routinely throughout the nation?

COMPUTER FAILS ... AGAIN
On the evening of October 24, 1974, James Mackey was
attempting to "thumb a ride" north of Las Vegas, Nevada. Two
local police officers approached and asked him to identify
himseff. He produced a California drivers license, which th ey
ran through NCIC; they learned Mackey was wanted in
California for probation violation. They arrested Mackey
despite his protests that the violation had been resolved over
five months prior. The police did call the California auth orities
and learned that Mackey's story checked out - but not before
they also charged him with possession of an unregistered
firearm.
Mackey went to the U.S. District Court in Nevada to have the
firearm charge dropped, and the court agreed. The j udges
held that Mackey's arrest based solely on NCIC information
which was inaccurate when relayed to the police, and which
had been so for fwe months, constituted denial of due process
of Jaw and that the evidence seized subsequent to such an
arrest must be suppressed. The court said, "(nhat this type
infringement of the rights of the defendant, perpetrated
primarily with the assistance of a mindless automation
controlled by the government, cannot be tolerated."

or

Essentially, the centralized FBI computer system forces
member·states to relinquish control of infonnation on their
residents. Once " hooked up" to the data bank. the state' s
information will become available to the plann ed 45 000
~omputer terminals which could have access to an almost un.
limned number
files. Moreover, the NCiC aJ/ows accesS to
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data by federally insured banks, private employers with defense
or other federal contracts, some federal agencies outside law
enforcemen~ many state agendes and private employers with
state contracts.
The FBI professes to have strict safeguards and internal
controls. Yet, the NCIC is only as strong as its weakest link. Can
citizens trust in the system's integrity on the basis of the bureau's
self'policing claims when control of access is really governed by
whoever operates the terminals located in each state? States
are not legally bound to follow NCIC regulations, and most states
do not have local laws goveming access to each computer files.
Paper trippers who use names with no outstanding warrants
against them are safe from the FBr s computerized NCIC, the
bureau admits. In fa~ the law does not specifically prohibit the
creation of a different identity, although the methods of construc·
ting an attemate Identity often are illegal. It is against federal lawto
fa~1y claim U.S. citizenship or falsely apply for a passport, visa,
or federally insured loan. Ye~ fear of committing pu~urymay not
deter a true "paper person" from obtaining America 's
bureaucratic staple - the birth certificate - which provides the
foundation for building an alternate identity.
"In times past, privacy has seemed both plentiful and
indestructible, and its value has been largely ignored. Now we are
losing It and once los~ it may never be regained," says former
Attorney General Ramsay Oar!<. As many of the government's
858 "acknowiedged" computer o;ystems accumulate more data
in secmt files, citizens are bf .:oming increasingly concerned
about what former President Ford termed "the abuses of the
Wired Society." However, the protection of America's privacy the restraint of federal power to investigate citizens and violate
their rights through data coDection - has a price tag of an
estimated $gQ() million just to atter current systems, according to
a Ford Administration budgetary analysis. And, unfortunately,
cost is often a major deterrent to action.

BIG BROTHER HAS YOQR FILES
The government can help you protect your privacy.
Selected U.S. Government Publications will send you the
valuable directory, Protecting Your Right To Privacy (Digest of
Systems of Records, Agency Rules, Research Aids), for the
price of $5. This directory enables the individual to take full
advantage of legislated safeguards against invasion of privacy by
the federal bureaucracy.
Under the Privacy Act of 1974, " you have the right to find out
what information is kept on you and who else has access to that
information, to get a copy of records, to have errors corrected,
and to approve certain disclosures of your records," Selected
U.S. Government Publications stated.
The directory lists the names of all the various record systems
maintained by federal agendes, describing the type of records
each particular system keeps on individuals. This publication
provides the address to use to obtain copies of your records. It
also explains what information you must submit in your request
The directory (listed as 58E in Volume 5, Number 5, E of
Selected U.S. Government Publications) is available from the
Public Documents Dis.tribution Center, Pueblo, CO 81009.
For information on other government books, subscribe to U.S.
Government Publications. The address is Assistant Public Printer
(Superintendent of Documents), U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402
Obtaining your file from the FBI, or any other agency, is not
always an easy task, despite the access provided by the Freedom
of Information A~ The bureau does not readily share tts
enormous accumulation with a mere individual. Under the FOIA,
the FBI can withhold information "in the interest of national
defense" or to prevent disclosure of an informant' 5 identity
and/ or law enforcement's investigative techniques. Another

exemption, resulting in much" missing" material In FBI dossiers,
aDows the bureau to retain information "relating soleiy to the
personnel rules and practices of an agency" and to forbid
disclosure of data "which would constitute an unwarranted

l nvasion 2! personal privacy:'
A person can appeal the denial of an FOIA request to the office
of the Attorney General. If the appeal is denied, the individual has
the option of taking the matter to federal court. However, these
procedures take time. The FBI says it receives between 75 and
100 FOIA requests daily. This is a good excuse for delay and
discouragement tactics which currently are making people wait
for months for answers to their requests. The bureau reports a
backlog of at least 5000 requests; approximately 1200 others are
still at some stage of processing.
An individual's request for his records could begin a file, if
there was none originally. Requests should be addressed to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington, D.C. 20535, Attn:
Freedom of Information Unit.

KNOW THYSELF
" How do I get to see my ever growing federal files," asks a
prisoner in Joliet, Illinois. An inmate who Is interested in the
quantity and validity of information kept on him could search for
data in various places, responds the National Commission on
Law Enforcement and Social Justice. Of course, a prisoner
would have a file with the FBI's National Criminal Information
Center as well as with the Bureau of Prisons, the State Board of
Corrections and the prison's staff psychiatrist. In addition, the FBI
would send data to TECS (Treasury Enforcement Communica.
tions System), a computer system based in San Diego,
California. TECS shares information with IRS Intelligence,
Interpol, the Secret Service, the Drug Enforcement Administra·
tion, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and the
Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Now, how do you gain access to these flies? ... Use the
Freedom of Information Actl Decide on W/-£,\ Tit is you want to
request. Then, send a letter to theAPPROPRIA 7c:agency, stating
clearly that you are making a request under the FOIA Describe
the information you are seeking. Be sure to indicate the period of
time you want the information to cover (for example, "1970
through 1976, inclUSive" ). You should include a request for an
estimate of costs. Most agencies charge about I 0 cents per
page. Some require a small fee for file searches.
You should keep a copy of all correspondence in case an
appeal is necessary. Include your name, birthplace and date of
birth on your request You also may include a notarized affidavit
of identity. (This is general procedure for the FBI and CIA)
An agency has I 0 working days in which to respond. However,
a response may be a delay tactic, stating that another agency
must be contacted or that a request does not properly describe
the materials. Please understand that certain bureaucrats may
have problems with reading; so, be as specific as possible. A1so,1f
an agency says it has to ask permission of another department or
that the material sought is exempt from disclosure, go to your
local library and check the sections of the FOIA cited by the
agency.
Another obstacle is the "take a number" treatrnent(which has
no basis in law). If you receive a refusal orno response atall, write
a letter of appeal. (You can simply say, "I am appealing your
decision.") You will receive one of three basic replies: I) the
eariier dedsion is upheld; 2) the earlier decision Is completely
reversed; or 3) the earlier decision is partially upheld and partially
reversed. You may get part of the flies or nothing at all. ~ your
appeal Is refused, you may go to court for the records. ThIs Is not
as hopeless a task as it may seem. The judge may decide in your
favor after examining the flIes.
Moreover, the FOIA requires an agency to include with tts
refusal a description of the documents which are being
withheld. This can be quite informative.
A helpful booket on FOIA procedure is available for a small fee
covering printing costs from the Church of Scientology, 1551 N.
La Brea Ave., Hollywood, CA 90028; ask for HOW TO GET
YOUR FILES UNDER THE FO/A The organization also may be
able to help you with FOIA problems.
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The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration's new
guidelines for handling criminal history records (effective
December, 1977) prohibit police from replying to reporters'
routine requests for background information about an individual
accused of a crime. This rule includes data on criminal records of
cases no longer pending, Any information which can be released
must be as complete and accurate as possible, according to
these regulations, for all FBI, state and local law enforcement
records maintained with money received directly or indirectly
from the LEAA, Another example of policy change is that
telephone companies can no longer find out whether prospective employees have criminal records. However, state legislatures
can "modify" interpretations of the guidelines in particu1ar cases
on the basis of the public's "right to know,"
Califomia had accumulated at least 52 million criminal
records on file before it instituted its "purge program," About 2,1
million files were marked for destruction to prevent "improper
use of records by unscrupulous and unauthorized persons."
Officials say they want to protect the privacy rights of persons no
longer connected with criminal activities, yet still pursue "the
serious criminal, the professional." lhe new program functions
under these guidelines:
1) Records of misdemeanor convictions and arrests for
offenses for which a prior conviction was a felony, possible
felonies, or felonies are retained seven years.
2) Files of misdemeanor arrests not resulting in conviction
("detention only") are kept fIVe years,
3) Records which are not retained include public arrests,
violations of local ordinances and minor traffic offenses.
The Law Enforcement Intelligence Unit (LEIU), an unofficial
network of police intelligence officers, claims to limit its activities
to the exchange of information on organized crime. However,
LEIU members, including more than 200 police departments in
the U.S. and Canada, are using computers to create data banks
which house sensttive information on millions of American
citizens. Reports of exchanges of undercover agents and LEIU
network checks on job applications continue to surface.
Morever, local police, in and outofLElU, are receiving millions
of doliars in federal funds to purchase computer systems and
surveillance equipment An illustration of one such snoop squad
is the Orange County, California, Intelligence Unit, which
disbanded after refusing to allow a local review of its intelligence
files. The unit received $360,000 in federal funds for necessary
equipment The squad armed itself with ". , ,cameras, scopes,
listening devices, a camper, a truck, this type of thing. Very
sophisticated . . , like the superscopes they had during Vietnam
(for night surveillance) .. , we bought some smaller ones and
then bought some listening devices," says Keith Concannon of
the Orange County Criminal Justice Council. The problem with
local police and this type of "Agent 007" seWimage is the
insertion of "junk infonnation," including subjective value
judgments and non-organized crime information, into the vast
computer networks.
The LEAA (federal Law Enforcement Assistance Administra·
tion) has asked all states to submit plans for compliance with
federal rules for updating .. rap sheets" and making them
available only to "authorized" people. Califomia's Govemor,
Jerry Brown, Jr., says the state will need $57 million to do thejob,
an amount simply not available. The centrel office in Sacramento
has about 5.5 million rap sheets now on file,and is in the process
of throwing out about half of them, those of dead people or of
persons who have not committed a crime in many years. Deputy
Attomey General Mike Franchetti, says that Califomia is already
more in compliance than any other state, and that the goal is to
computerize all the flies. At present most haven't been...
We mention this story <:mly to remind paper trippers that
despite loud noises from Washington about dosing off the roads
to alternate identification, progress will be slow, piecemeal, and
- no doubt - ineffective. The bureaucrats who want to be able
to create instant dossiers on any living, or dead, American simply
haven't got the notion through their heads that there are more
reasons than criminal for Individuals' seeking new ID, The only
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concem expressed by the Federal Advisory Committee on False
Identification has been for criminal applications, or the
assumption that only criminals have need of other identities.
EDEN UNDERGROUND regards alternate identity as an integral
part of personal freedom. It is not the function of" govemment"
to tell us who we are, or who we might be, We subscribe to the old
Common Law concept that a person may call himself by any
name he chooses, so long as his intent is not to defraud. In the
pursuit of freedom, then, we intend to continue our efforts in
helping people find new ways to disappear, start over under new
names, and thus minimize the ultimate object of Big Brother's
interest in our identities, namely, control over individual lives.

BIG BROTHER GROWS STRONGER
The super-secret National Security Agency has grown to be
the Big Brother of all U,S. intelligence-gathering agencies,
according to the November 26 issue of Washington Walch.
The NSA gathers foreign intelligence through recording and
analyzing radio and other electronic signals, NSA's Director Lt
General Lew N1en Jr., told a congressional committee that the
agency has two objectives: "One is that of protecting U.S.
communications from foreign exploitation - this is our
communications security (COMSEC) mission. Our other
mission is to exploit foreign communications in order to prOvide
infonnation to our own government - this is called our signals
intelligence (SIGNET) mission,"
Based in its Fort Meade, Maryland, complex, NSA accomplishes its missions with the aid of such modem electronic
marvels as earth satellites, spy ships, surveillance planes, ground·
based listening posts and, most importantily, computers,
NSA's computers are capable of automatically monitoring
telephone circuits, cable lines, microwave transmiSSions, highspeed radio typewriters and international corporations'
computer data, Washington Watch reported. The agency's
computers are programmed to react to trigger words or phrases
which indicate the message might be of interest to intelligence or
law enforcement offidals, the newsletter said,
The computers automatically record a suspicious conversation and print a transcript of the message as well as assemble
dossiers on the persons involved, In a few hours, a complete file is
ready to be sent to the White House or Pentagon, if the
conversation is deemed dangerous; and the participants' names
are added to a "select list" of Americans who are considered
potentially dangerous to national security,
What authority supports these NSA practices? As the agency
has no legal charter (unlike the CIA), it functions solely on a 1952
Presidential directive. However, all aspects of the NSA are so
secretive that its ethical boundanes are unclear.
" No statute establishes the NSA or defines the permiSSible
scope of its responsibilities.. , Furthermore, (the Presidential)
directives fail to define precisely what constitutes 'technical and
intelligence information which NSf\ is authorized to collect.' ..
Senator Frank Church told a Senate Committee.
However, citizens can discover the agency's bureaucratic
boundaries, or lack of them. With an annual budg et of
approximately $1.25 billion, the NSA employs a work force of
20,000 govemment employees, augmented by up to 80,000
military officers and enlisted men, Washington Walch stated.
Located within the Department of Defense, the agency is not
actually part of the military. Yet, it utilizes military personnel and is
headed by a military officer.
Despite a military intelligence function traditionally aimed
toward the Soviet Bloc, a fear exists that the NSA is focusing too
much attention on American citizens.
The NSA scored spectaculardata-gathering successes during
World Warll, Vietnam's Tet Offensive and the 1972 SALT talks,
However, its concentration on Americans who poli tically
opposed the Administration 's Vietnam policy has led to
Congressional investigation, The NSA's Project Minaret used
electronic technology to monitor dissideots on "watchlists"
provided by the FBI, CIA, and Secret Service, the Bureau of
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs and the DIA.

Also, Project Shamrock, in operation for 30 years, included the
NSA's ONLY inspection of overseas cables at
and RCA
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offICes.
The agency's potential for abuse is a subject of concern for
many. The ACW maintains thatNSA surveillance should require
a court order based upon probable cause, (under a broadly
interpreted Constitutional prohibition of " illegal searches and
seizures" ).
However, current law applies only to "wire, cable or the like
connection." The monitoring of microwave frequencies
(Including long distance telephone and telegraph transmissions)
and radio broadcasts may not be illegal.
Ye~ the NSA's present ability to bug conversations from
stations in mobile vans disguised as delivery trucks and its
predicted future ability to directly monitor and transcribe brain
waves produce Orwellian paranoia.
As Senator Church said in regard to an unrestrained future,
" ... no American would have any privacy left, such is the
capability to monitor everything - telephone conversations,
telegrams, it doesn't matter . .. 1know the capadtythatis there to
make tyranny total in America."

BIG BROTHER'S BORDER WATCH
A Burroughs 7700 computer, linked from its headquarters in
San Diego, Califomia, to 670 terminals across the country, is
bringing efficiency to customs law enforcement, according to a
Copley News Service story. TECS (Treasury Enforcement
Communications System) makes information on suspect
vehicles and Individuals available to anyone hooked up to the
computer. Leased telephone lines link the TECS computer
headquarters to terminals on the Mexican border, the Canadian
border, land border stations and airports.
Besides customs, other agencies utilizing the system include
the Bureau of Ncohol, Tobacco and Firearms; IRS Inspection
Service; IRS Intelligence Division; Drug Enforcement Admini·
stration and Interpol, Washington. The TECSdata bank contains
600,000 names, Including aliases, and 200,000 license plate
numbers. It has access to the FBI National Crime Information

Center's records on wanted persons. vehicles, license plates,
articles, guns, securities, boats and criminal history data. TECS

helped intercept446 smugglers and 643 felony fugitives in 1975;
and the system's ability is increasing.

BIG BROTHER NO. 13
The National Security Agency has promoted feelings of
insecurity.
The NSA maintained f~es on some 75,000 American citizens
and Intercepted millions of telephone calls and telegrams toand
from the United States, according to a Senate intelligence
commit1ee staff report
The files contained information" on many prominent
Americans In business, the performing arts, and politiCS,
Including members of Congress." The entries were compiled to
aid the agency's "legitimate foreign intelligence mission," not
"for any sinister reason," the 5Q.page study said.
The files were destroyed in 1974, and the NSA no longer
inspects the overseas communications of U.S. citizens, the
report stated.
However, the report added that the NSA stili intercepts
international communications through its "vacuum cleaner"
style of eavesdropping.
Also, the NSA participated in at least eight break·ins while
irNestiga~ng possible security leaks.
Moreover, "for at least 13 years, one or more employees of the
CIA worked full·time in these files, retrieving information for the
CIA without any supervision from NSA," the report stated.
At a time when the CIA was involved in unlawful domestic
activities aimed at citizens, the danger of maintaining such files
became clear, according to the repo~ one of 16 supplementary
volumes in support of the committee's report on domestic
spying.

NSA's activities from 1945 to 1975 marked "the largest
governmental interception program affecting Americans ,

dwarfing the CIA's mail opening program by comparison, the
report stated.

JUSTICE DEPT. USES 'PAPER TRIP'
The federal government has provided more than 2000
witnesses - most of them linked to organized crime, especially
the Mafia - with new identities.
The Justice Department' s Marshals Service operates a
secret "Witness Security Program" created to protect the lives
of government witnesses threatened by mob retaliation. The
program began in 1970 and now has an annual budget over
$20 million. Protected witnesses are given new identities with
clean records, relocated to unsuspecting communities and
given temporary living expenses.
"A witness is in the program as long as it's necessary for his
security and well·being. This is normally for life," according to
Frank Vandegrift, chief of the Marshals Servlce's field operations.
However, the complete cooperation of the witness' immediate
family is necessary for a successful change of identity, stated
Gerald Shur, chief of intelligence and special services for the
Justice Department's crime section.
A relocated family's ties to relatives and friends can create
security problems. For survival, family members must withhold
new names and addresses from their loved ones.
However, the relocated family can remain in contact with
relatives. The Marshals Service will forward mail security so its
recipients cannot discover its point of origin.
If the relocated family must return briefly to their old
hometown because of a relative's death or illness, the Marshals
Service will provide protection. However, continued secrecy, not
to mention the witness' life, depends on exact compliance with
instructions, Shur stated.
One man returned to his old neighborhood for a funeral. "We
specifically told him not to go to his old house," Shur said. "But
he did. When he tumed the doorknob, the door blew up in his
face and he was killed"
A witness and his family can be whisked under the program's
protection "in a few minutes if it's that Critical," Vandegrift said.
Federal marshals guard the family as they work with federal
offICials to settle the details of their future.
The Marshals Service helps the family choose a city where the
witness is neither known nor likely to be recognized. The
program aids in the seJection of a house or an apartment,
arranges for furniture to be moved secretly, provides new Sodal
Security cards, and transfers medical and school records.
SChool r.cords are sent to an intenmediary school. They are
copied verbatim and forwarded to the family under the name of
the intermediary school and the new name of the child. The
child's real name and original school are never revealed, Shur
explained.
The Marshals Service also helps the witness find ajob. This is
sometimes difficult because many witnesses have never held
'Iegitimate' jobs, Shur said.
A drastic cut in salary and the absence of credit history can

make the transition difficul~ Shur said. " Some of the guys may
have been making $40,000 or $50,000 a year illegitimately.
Naturally, they're not too happy about what they are able to earn
legitimately," he said.
A study by the General Accounting Office now reveals that
22.3 percent of those in the program are arrested within two
years. And more than 30 percent of those arrests are for
violent crimes, including murder.
However. the program 's "appeal" may influence more
gangsters at higher levels in organized crime to testify for the
governmenl
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PAPER TRIPPING
Paper Tripping will cover all the different methods for
changing your identity, from the most basic to the most
sophisticated. Since in some instances you may be violating the
law by "adopting" another name, we will also indicate areas of
possible trouble. We also suggest you check with a local attomey
regarding this.
We have observed that MOST people who adopt new identities
use them in order to enhance their personal privacy and/ or cut
themselves off from a "past" whose records condemn them to
less·than·equal opportunities. Some practicing criminals
undoubtedly employ attemate Identities in their work, and they
will perhaps benefit from this discussion also. We hasten to point
out, however, that THE PAPER ]RIP llis not intended in any way
to foster or encourage the growth of "crime:' It has always been
our view that criminals are going to go about their business
whether or not we publish books on alternate ID.
The basic purpose of THE PAPER TRIP /I is to show non·
criminals how they, too, can elude and evade the hidden
surveillance maintained by record-keeping computers and
thereby maximize their personal privacy and freedom. Since
there has never been any constructive work done in this vital area,
THE PAPER TRIP /I will attempt to explore new identity to the
fulles~ and for the full benefit of the ordinary person who wishes
to utilize its findings.
Let us begin, then, with the simplest and most direct way to

change your name.

lHEAUASES

Aliases are what we might term "unofficial" names. They are
informal names that a person uses in his daily life, while retaining

his original, legal name for his records and official business. They
resemble "stage names," or "nomes·de·plume" (pen names)
that many entertainers and artists use in their work. Your "public"
may know you as "Johnny Cool," but your drivers license says
you are "Ignacz Vizirgianakis."
If s perfectly legal to adopt an auas, so long as you do not
intend to deceive or defraud anyone by using illn effect, you can
call yourself by any name you choose, but unless you go to the
trouble of having your records changed over to the new name, it
will remain only an alias, an "MA" ("also known as" in potiee
jargon). It could prove to be embarrassing or positively
detrimental in certain social sibJations, should the question of
who you really are be raised. An alias, at ieast for non·entertainers
and non-artists, still retains the aura of a device used only by
fugitives and gangsters and other underground low· life.
Ordinary users of aliases would probably utilize them best in a
.. situational" context. Rather than passing themselves off
publicly, they could use their aliases privately, as in ordering
merchandise by mail, or setting up their subscriptions, telephone
and utility accounts. If you do not set out to defraud those to
whom you give your alias, or "fictitious name," they could reaDy
care less. Pay your bills and they will always be happy.
In 1980, the New York State Court of Appeals held that a

person Is entitled to use more than one name as long as he or she
doesn't use a name for fraudulent purposes. The case involved a
man who adopted a second name in order to hide his earnings
on a second job from his wife. He obtained a driver' 5 permit and
opened a checking account in the new name, but was later

charged and convicted of possession of a forged driver's permil
The Court of Appeals, however, held that there was no forgery
since he did not "Simulate, alter, erase or obliterate someone
else's signature. Instead," the court said, "in handwriting that was
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undisguised, he merely used his adopted name, as a Samuel
Clemens may have used the narne Marl< Twain .. :'
Using aliases in this manner Is also a good way to trace the
handiing of your records in the commerdal part of society. If the
name you use for your "unlisted" telephone number starts
popping up on mall from insurance companies, cred~ card
companies, or department stores, you can readilydeterminejust
how much privacy you really have. Are you listening, Ma Bell?
Taking your alias one step further, you may want to obtain
some "additionaIID:' If the IDispassableyoumighteasilyslipinto
a new identity before you know Il The only rub comes when you
are questioned by officers of the law. The possession of fake ID
alone is enough invitation for them to begin asking many more
questions than you may care to answer. Most police can quickly
spot both fake ID and those who would normally carry il Because
most of the fake ID available on the open marketis vel!! bad, we
don't seriously suggest you use it
A more sophisticated way to "legitimize" your alias is to obtain
receipts, letters, and other" soft" records in your new name, and
to carry some of these with you as your ID. Even though you
wouldn't have a driver's license or some other offIcial ID, you
could well get out c:i a bind Simply by having something in your
possession with your "name" (alias) on ~.
One tripper, "Brother Chuck," ofters this superb method of
hardening an alias:
"Go to a couple of banks or savings and loans, and open
trust accounts for your 'nephew.' Specify that only his name
is to appearon the passbook and/orsavings card. These items
are valid and acceptable ID. The only place where the true

identity of the person who opened the account would be
found is in the bank's or savings and loan's records. When
slDpped and harassed, or when living anonymously, these
pieces ofID serne to create the impression ofrespectability and
legitimacy. Savings and loans are the best bet because they
often issue plastic ID cards instead ofsavings books, and they
put only one name on the card."
We woukl add that you will undoubtedly be asked for the
Social Security number of your "nephew."
Using an alias is a lightweight method of changing identity.
Your basic records will continue to showyouroriginal nam e, and
many occasions will arise when you may have to explain the use
of another name. If your objective is complete privacy, or
anonymity, this is exactly what you don 't want ~ you want to
drive, cash checks, open credit accounts, and apply for
employment, your use of an alias could very well get in the way.
It's not the most entertaining thing to have someone begin
asking who you really are.

~-

SOURCES OF FAKE ID
AND RELATED ITEMS
There are about 10 mail order firms offering fake ID, ranging
from birth, marriage, and baptismal certificates, to personallD
cards with a wide variety of" statuses." Advertising by these firms
can be found in the weekly tabloids like Midnight and The
National Enquirer, and in various music-oriented magazines like
Ci1l:usand Creem. Some also advertise in Mechanix Illustrated
and Popular M echanics.
We should advise you that virtually all the fake ID produced by
these firms is of very poor quality. If their sales brochures
resemble mimeographing from the PTA, you can imagine what
their ID looks like. We would not feel confident using ANY of the
ID they currently offer. As one of their favorite tag lines goes, " For
amusement purposes only." What more can we add?
Some of these outfits also advertise so-called "State ID cards."
This phrase, as used by the ID firms, is completely misleading
and false. The cards offered are simply personal ID cards with
state names across the top, hardly "official" as the ads claim.
Ordinary clerks accustomed to checking customers'ID can spot
these phonies instanUy. Most states now have their own (legal)
State ID Cards, which usually resemble their drivers licenses in
color and formal
One mail order firm goes so far as to suggest that their ID
cards "resemble your own state's driver's license." We have
dissected their cards and found them to be of very low quality
with glued'on photos. No state that we know of glues the photos

of drivers on their licenses. Neither do any states use a Xerox
color copier to create the background for the personal data

section of their licenses. These woulcJ.be "counterfeits" are
apparently so bad that not even the U.S. Postal Inspectors are
interested...
Two of the veI)J finest birth certificate forms used to be sold by
a mail order firm in. the Midwest. They produced a most
convincing CERTIFICATE OF UVE BlRlrl and a DELAYED
CERTIFlCATE OFBIRlrl. We don't knowwhythey ceased doing
business, but we have taken the liberty of reproducing samples,of
these blank forms in the chapter " Birth Certificates." Check them
out
To improve the appearance offake ID you should consider the
use of seals, both the stick-on kind and the embossing kind.
Stick-ons can be purchased at most good stationery stores in
severnl sizes and colors (gold, sDver, blue and red). A common
variety is made by Dennison and are called "Notarial Seals."
These can be used "as·is," or can be embossed with an
impressloning type seal, like those used by colleges, corpora·
tions, and the passport office. When a seal is embossed, it's not
too readable anyway, so many ready-made seals could be used
without anyone's suspecting. We have more on this subject, and
suggestions on how to "put it all together" in the chapter on Birth
CertifICates.
Eden Press now offers MAIL ORDER I.D., a complete guide
to all the ID firms and their various products. Everything from
" drivers licenses," state ID cards, student/employee ID, birth
certificates, badges, press cards, memberships and diplomas
is included. A special feature is an up-lo-date section on ID
machines, with a list of manufacturers. Price is $17.95.
Notal)' seals can also be made by most seal makers, ahhough
you may find them reluctant to make you one if you are not

actually a notary. A way around this would be for you to order a
notary seal made from "out·of-state," not a bust anywhere we
}mow of. Notary seals are also made in rubber stamp form in
some states, and these can be duplicated by virtually any outfit
that makes rubber stamps. Merely give them a stamped sample
of the sea( and they can reproduce it If you really want to get into
the notary scene, write the National Notary Association, 23012
Venwra Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91364, for free details on how
you can "participate" in becoming a better notary public

'Using rubber stamps on various parts 01 your fake ID can also
help overcome defects in appearance and design. Phrases like,
" File Number," " Certified Copy," " Verified," "Registered,"
"Recorded' and "Authorized By," can produce impresSive
results, and prevent certain questions from being asked Use inks
in "official" colors like green and purple. Again, we refer you to
the chapter on birth certificates for more helpful ideas and
inspiration.
If you would like to carry some " heavy" ID in the form ofpoUce
badges, insignia, ID cards, and related items, we have located
three companies that would like to send you their sales
brochures and catalogs. Even though they label their swff
"confidential" and "official," you should have no problem
ordering anything you need to substantiate your ID. Be prepared
to play the part, however. Take your choice:
Police Equipment Company
7471 Melrose Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90046
International Police Equipment Company
806 South Robertson Blvd.
. Los Angeles, CA 90035
(1l1ey also offer interesting "tools 01 the trade.")
Irvine [, Jachens, Inc.
6700 Mission Street
Daly City, CA 94014
(High quality)
Most community oolleges provide ID \\lith little or no back-up
ID required. Just register for classes. Attendance is optional, we
suppose.
If you wantto spend $25 or so for a physical exam, you can get
a "Student Pilot Certificate" and a "Medical CertifICate 3rd Class"
without any ID whatever. You'll be getting some impressive
pieces of paper with whatever name you choose suitably placed
thereon. Who would doubt a pilot. .. ?
Should you get a call to the ministry and choose to be a sky
pilot instead, you wiD want to obtain any and all of the many
different forms offered by the many various mail order churches.
They have full lines of certificates, degrees, and ID items to
enable you to become any kind of minister you want We don't
need to toot their horns too loud, as they are already doing great
stuff in helping people beatfederal, state, and local taxes, thanks
to their recognized tax-exempt stawses. They're willing to share
this blessing with you, also. Check for their ads in the classified
sections of The National Enquirer, The Star and MidnighL

STOLENID
Almost aD stolen ID is used to steal something else, usuaDy
money. Check artists and others operating fast games are the
people who use stolen ID to present new identities. Stolen ID Is
quite obviously "hot," and can never be considered suitable for
disappearing and long·term paper tripping. The person whose ID
got ripped off wiD almost immediately apply for duplicates, and
will be very interested in seeing that his records remain his alone.
We consider stolen ID definitely beyond the pale of consideration
for sound paper tripping. Strictly a rip trip.
Another form of " stealing, " however, might be worth
considering in certain limited drcumstances. Let's say there's a
vel)' quiet "Percival Peachblossom" who's never been In trouble
with the law, has an ordinary job, and has never been more than
150 miles away from home in Hog Wallow, Iowa. One day
someone requests a certified copy of his birth certificate, without
his knowledge, of course. The recipient of the birth certificate
could easily obtain a driver' 5 license in another state, get a
" duplicate" Social Security card, and even a U.S. passport
without the original Perdval's becoming the wiser.
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TIle httmes would appear, however, under these conditions:
1. If the imposter got his driver's license suspended, a check
would be made with the Driver's Ucense Registerin Washington,
tipping off Percy's home state.
2. If the imposter started receiving wages under the usurped
SS #, the SS people would catch on by having to record wages
from two of the same person.
3. If the original Percival applied for his own passport, he
would be made quite aware of the situation when the FBI came
knocking.
This form of stolen ID is used for only a relatively short period
of time, but might get you by much longer if you are on the move.
k could easily adapt itself to a form of "transitiona\" ID, that is, lD
to use until you have the time and chance to develop a better·
planned ID. It shouldn't be too hard to locate a likely person to
use, especially if you are planning to leave the area. Just look
around for the not·toobright drones who will not be changing
their lifestyles for the next 30 years. Good candidates might be
doctors, lawyers, ministers, teachers, and the retarded. Avoid
people "on the make," such as salesmen, college students,
business proprietors, ..,d public officials. The latter should·be
used only if you plan to leave that ID wtth a vel)' bad record, not
that they would really need mum help.. ..

FORGEDID

Forged ID can be less detectable than stolen ID, f the
forge!)' is done weD. With forged ID the basic stock is "officiaV'
but the names, dates. and places won't matm the reoords on
which the original is based. In drcumstances where the ID is
subject to dose inspection, such as during a stop for a tr.rfic
violation, forged ID could cause lots of additional heat States
which use Polaroid and Dek/Electro processes for their driver's
licenses (see chapter on driver's licenses for specifics) have
made forgeries virtually impossible with easy detection.
California and Florida have spedallarninations under which the
state seal is llisible by black light - which the cops just happen to
have handy. When you realize that most arrests of fugitives and
other criminals occur under drcumstances not related to their
crime, you can appredate the relatively poer akemative offered
by forged ID.
Forging ID is accomplished by changing one or more
characteristics of the ID, such as name(s), photos, dates,
addresses, or other particulars. This is done by several methods.
Easiest is physically removing the unwanted data by erasing,
cutting it out, or covering tt over wtth the substituted data.

COUNTERFEIT ID
Counterfeiting is recreating the entire document with whatever
changes, additions, or deletions you desire. ForgeI)' is the
syphlitic cousin of counterfeiting. ForgeI)' is "quick and dirty,"
while counterfetting is art itself. It is a truism that whatever

document can be made can also be counterfeited. There are no
unique photo or printing processes. neither are there paper or
plastic stocks which cannot be used with similar techniques to
produce similar results. The term " counterfeit·proof' usually
refers only to the relative unavailability of certain custom·made
materials, such as papers, inks. and dyes. Skilled counterfeiters
kn.ow the ways around these obstades, and cannot be deterred
from reproducing whatever documents

they want

better to use a press camera. as sheet film works well. Make a
blow-up print twice the Original size and retouch it with china
white and India Ink. Any typewritten information appearing
on the original can be removed by carefully "spotting"
(blocking out) the negative or the blown·up print Next,
photograph the blow-up and get a good negative on high
resolution film Now make a printing plate with the second
negative the exact size of the Original and run a few sheets
through the press. Hold the counterfeit and the Original over a
light table to see if they match . . "
-fromJ.S.
A way to add color to your ID, especially the certificate variety,
is to have the offset printing laid down on a preprinted (usually
lithographed) "blank," with fulkolor borders, background, etc.
The best source of blanks is Goes Lithographing Co., 42 W. 61 st
St., Chicago, IL 60621. Their telephone number is (312)
684-6700. Many printers and commerdal artists are totally un·
aware such beautiful and impressive forms exist, soyou will have
to tell them about the Goes forms. TIleir fIDe lithographed blanks
are widely used for printing stock certificates, diplomas from
professional schools, awards, property deeds, charters, dty
bonds, and state licenses. They can also provide state seals from
13 different states on some of their forms. Goes does not sell
directly to the public, so your printer or graphic artistwill first have
to order the package of samples. You can then select the forms
best suited to your needs, and place the order through the printer
or artist

One final note, we have olten received inquiries about the
Xerox 6500 color copier asking our opinion of tts capabilities for
reproducing ID and other official documentation, such as
travelers mecks and currency. Here is what we wrote i(llssue "25
of EDEN UNDERGROUND NEWS SERVICE. '
I've just done some
my own testing on a Xerox 6500
(color copier), and want to share my findings. First, the best
method to locate one of these new machines Is to call a local
Xerox office for Informalion on where one Is avaJlable I would

or

imagine most Xerox offices would have one for demonstra·
tion, also. The cost percopy varies (rom 5fX ro 75C. My test was
to get reproduction of some fine lithography, such as that
used on travelers checks, and also of the "safety paper" effect
used on regular checks. All colors were tested, (rom light
yellow-gold to the darker greens, blues and pulples. Here are
my findings:
Reproduction of fine-line lithography Is a total failure. The
entire character of the original Is lost A fl/th grader could spot
the fake, It's that poor.
Color tone is no where near the original. Worse, the
reproduction has a glossy finish and the build·up 0( ink
during the four passes through the copier is uety obvious in
the form of "beading" (like tar that has been poured in a line
and dried). The Xerox people do have a screen that can be
used to reduce the glossiness. but that much more of the
Image area Is los~ too.
The 6500 works best with stralghtlines and uncomplicaled

colors. For counteJfeilers to consider this machine a shortcut
would be a mistake. Nothing can yet beat good litho and
proper printing with plales and negs.

TAKING OVER FOR SOMEONE ELSE

Here' s the general method used to counterfeit b1ack·and-white
(no color) ID. While we are outlining ~ here for your reference. it
would be best to consuk wtth your printer and/ or commerdal
artist regarding the specific ID you wish to counterfeit Even
though the ID is b1ack·and·white, there is often more than meets

We've already mentioned "using" someone else's ID, with
the assumption that the person is still living. C8rI)' this one step
further, and it becomes a touch safer to wait until the person has
died. People are forever getting themselves killed or falling

eye, as your printer will point out to you. Here, then, is the

reported in the newspaper accounts of such events; a basic part
of your research has already been done for you.

the

basic photo method of counterfeiting:

"Photograph the original under strong direct ligh~ using a
good lens and high resolution film, to get a good negative It's
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victims to sickness and malpractice. Since age is usually

To tind out where the person was born, you can pretend to be'a
close relative, in shock, of course, and call the hospital, morgue,
newspaper office, police station, etc., and ask if it was the same
Peter Willoughby who was born in Boston,July 17, 1948. Since it
would appear to them that you are mistaken, the person at the
other end of the line will probably be only too happy to inform you
tha~ no, this Peter Willoughby was born in San Francisco,
November 6, 1947.
Now that you know the date and place of birth, you can easily
write to the county recorder and obtain P.W.'s birth certificate.
Using this in an out-of·state context (where the person died in a
state other than the one in which he was born), you will free
yourself from any possible cross·referendng. You can use the
certified copy of the birth certificate to obtain a new driver's
license, state ID card, etc, You can also send in for a" duplicate"
Social Security card, and get it within a few weeks.
This method of getting new ID is best for perhaps only a few
months to a year. You should be cautious of the possibilities of
police records, warrants, judgments, etc. If you are in doubt you
could hire a private investigator to find out The report you would
get is usually called a "background check," and is quite common
in the trade. Employers use them all the time when considering a
deserving person for a position of trust ..
If you plan to use this ID for an extended length of time, and
you obtain and use the person's Social Security card, problems
could arise if a claim is made against the account by a survivor.
The 55 people will wonder if the person has actually died if some
employer keeps sending in contributions to his account This is

one of the prime reasons we should consider this fonn of ID
"lightweight" at best. Naturally, if the person never had a 55 card,
you could quite confidently apply for an Original and use it as long
as you wished,
The safest way to use " takeover" ID is to use it in a state
different from that in which the person was born and died, Since
the slates are the basic repositories of almost all ID records,
rather than any central file, it makes sense to operate in a state in
which no records were ever compiled. ALL the federal records,
such as Social Security, military, and passport, are initially
derived from state records, and wiU not reflect data which have
not originated from the states.

Q.ASSIC PAPER TRIPPING
Classic paper tripping involves the use of a birth certificate of a
person who died in infancy, or at an age before any ID was
obtained in his name. Because birth and death records have

never, until just recently in various areas, been cross·referenced,

you can see that the birth certificate of such a person could easily
provide a " clean" basis for a new ID. This method still works in
most states, but a number of them have made access to their
vital records offices almost impossible except for attorneys,
private investigators, law enforcement people, and known
geneologists. The public is no longer free to " browse" the birth
and death records in search of likely paper trip candidates. At this
writing we have heard that such is the case in these states:
Arizona, California (populous counties only), Georgia ,
Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Nevada, New Hampshire,
North Carolina, Tennessee, and Washington State.
Other states will more than likely follow suit by closing off their
vital records offices, but there could remain many that will not. By
caJling your own state's vital records office, you can quickly find
this out Also, many rural areas have a much more relaxed
attitude regarding public records, and it may always be possible
to do your research there. Big cities like Los Angeles, San
Francisco, and New York, have made it impossible for a long
time simply because of the volume of public requests for copies.
Classic paper tripping will continue to work, and safely, until
extensive cross-referencing of birth and death records IS
achieved. A handful of states have already begun this process,
but most will drag their feet unless prompted by federal funds.
California is a good example of partial cross-referencing. as it is
being done only on a county level, with only the most populous

counties (Los Angeles, San FranciscQ,-AlameCl8)Teading the
movement The rural counties aren't too concerned. We feel this
will be a pattern across the country, as the larger, populous
counties, which have the most welfare fraud, etc., seek to close
loopholes in their public records.
The best kind of birth certificate for use in the classic papertrip
will be that of a person who was born in one state but who died In
another. At present we are not aware of any cross-referencing
across state lines. The vital records bureaucrats are still quite
protective of their own turf and not too anxious to have outside
sources telling them what to do with their records. Meanwhile,
trippers should take full advantage of such pigheadedness.
Occasionally you will read stories of people who get caught
pulling off a "paper trip." In almost all instances the person was
using the birth certifICate of a person who had been born and
died In the same county. This is very easy picking,s for
investigators. With our guidelines, and with good research, a
proper " paper trip" ID can, and wil~ serve you very well.

GOVERNMENT RECORD KEEPING
Here are some insights into governmental record keeping
operations which reflect directly and indirectly on our general
subject of creating new Identity.
The Fraudulent DoCument Center Is operated by the DNg
Enforcement Admlnistraticn and the Immigration and Nirturall:ration Service. This center, formerly located at Yuma, Arizona;
and now at EI Paso, Texas, indexes genuine birth and baptismal
certificates known to have been used by Illegal aliens to
document false claims to U.s. citizenship. The filing of these
documents Is presentiy a manual operation. The center reports
that at least 5500 false applications for U.s. entry are "",de
annually.
.
Many states have noted that while they cooperate with the
Passport OffICe, the Immigration and Naturalization Service, and
the FBI. they are never informed of the outcome of cases on
which they have been consulted. The sta~ are not routinely
notified when someone who is apprehended possesses an
"improper" birth certificate obtained from their state. Once
investigations are in federal hands, they tend to stay there.
Bureaucratic jealousy - and laziness.
Vital records offices sometimes keep records of requests for
certified copies. Often the same birth record is used several times
to establish ahemate identities. If records are·kept of the certified
copy requests for each record, the possibility of paper tripping
arises, and the matter could be investigated. Many states have
kept such records by noting on the back of the certificates the
date of each request and number of copies issued. With the use
of microfilm, however, this practice is no longer practical and no
new system has been developed.
The NCIC computer connects to 66 law enforcement
terminals in all 50 states, Washington, D.C., Puerto Rico, and
Canada, Inquiries about criminals and stolen property can be
made from any control ·terminal throughout the country with a
response received in a few seconds. This computer stores 5.6
million items of information in seven categories:
1,700,000 stolen securities
620,000 stolen motor vehicles
790,000 computerized criminal histories (CCH)
640,000 missing persons
160,000 wanted persons
260,000 stolen license plates
12,000 stolen boats
.
Inquiries for information in one of these ~tegorles is meant to
assist in the apprehension of criminals who commit crimes In
more than one ·state. But 70 percent of re-alTests are within the
same state, and depend on non·NGC files kept and maintained
by the states individually.
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LEGAL NAME CHANGE
We will now explore altemate ID in a pattern of use not
examined, or anticipated, by the FACFl in their BOO'page report
Essentially, ~ is the oldest method known in the Engllsh·speaking
world, and ~ is also completely legal. Based on Common Law, it
Is the notion that a person is perfectly free to call himse~ (herself)
by any name desired, so long as there Is no' intent to deceive or
defraud others by so doing. A very simple notion, indeed.
The public has always seemed to regard changing one's name

as something done for weird reasons, and somewhat peculiar,
even pretentious. Regardless what others may think of it,
however, your right to change your name to virtually anything
you like, has always been legally recognized. Most states have set
up specific patterns of legal procedure for accomplishing this
change of name so that both you and others will be "protected"
The most basic obligation in changing your name has been
merely that you use the new name openly in all transactions and
that you not engage in fraud or deCt!it by so doing.
Here Is an overview of this subject taken from Volume 57 of
American Jurisprudence:

"You have a common law right to change your name by simply
adopting a new one, without legal proceedings - unless there is
8 specific state statute to the contrary. The one universal
exception is that you may not change yoIJr name for fraudulent
purposes.
"You will find that most states do have statutes that tell
specifically, with varying degrees of red tape, how to legally adopt
8 new name. Most states like to know your reasons for wanting a
new name; many require you to publish a notice of the change in
a newspaper with a general circulation in the county In which you
live. State statutes, however, are rarely meant to restrict your

common law righ~ rather, they offer a legal method of making
the change a matter of record.
"Although state courts have the right to deny or grant your
request after hearing your petition or application, they must use
their discretion reasonably. Also, you may appeal the decision.
There is a general rule that some substantial reason must exist
for the court to refuse your request
"When the name change is for a minor, many states require
the consent of both parents, while others say that only one parent
need make the petition. If both parents' consent is necessary and
one parent refuses, the court considers the child's 'tYelfare in
resolving the disagreement. Most often, the father is the
objecting party. In such cases, even if the mother has custody,
the courts recognize the father's interest in having a minor child
cany on the family sumame. The courts would probably deny the
change unless the father's past conduct appears to have caused
forfewre of his rights.
"The laws concerning name changes for those who are not
U.S. citizens are less dear-cut Federal law allows the courts to
decide at the time of an alien's naturalization - if the alien makes
a petition - whether or not to allow the chang.:'
We will outline most of the statutory procedures for change of
name In all 50 states, and will illustrate a typical pattem by
showing how ~ Is done in Califomia. There are two basic routes to
take in legal changes of name. They are the COURT method and
the USE method.
The COURT method is more foolproof. You may want to have
an attomey me all the forms for you and accompany you to court,
but it's also possible to prepare all the forms yourself. Clerks of
most courts are quite helpful, and will at least tell you all thefonns
needed and the fees required for filing. They will set up your date
for court appearance, and can usually be cajoled into providing
other useful bits of information as weU.
In court you will be asked a few perfunctory questions about
your Intent and purpose in changing your name, but the judge
18

will be most interested in detenninlng if the change is for
dece~1 purposes. If there Is no substantial reason why the
change should not be approved, you will walk out of the court
with a brand new name. No conditions, probation, or strings
attached
In Califomia, as in virtually all the other states, ~ Is also possible
to assume a new name by what Is called the USE method. No
court appearance is required. You just begin using your new
name in all transactions and for all records. Atthe Department of
Motor Vehicles you can fill out a fonn for this purpose and be
Issued a new driver's license in your new name. This method Is
analogous to that used by a woman when she assumed
(changes to) her husband's name upon marriage. No law in
California has ever required women to do this, by the way.
To aid unbelieving bureaucrats In accepting that the USE
method Is perfectly legal, we have prepared a spedal fonn you
can use. It's called a "Dedaration of Legal Change of Name," and
a sample copy is reproduced at the end of this chapter. Flllin the
blanks appropriately, have ~ notarized, and take ~ with you to the
places where you want your records changed. The mere
existence of a piece of offlCiaJ.looking paper will make ~ much
easier for them to accept your new name and the legitimacy of
your request k is indeed official, and best of aU, ~ works!!
We have a similar fonn for divorced lady trippers who want to
return to their fanner legal name. A copy of this fonn Is also
reproduced at the end of this chapter. It works just the same - k
gets results. We have additional forms printed on flne bond paper
which we sell for $2 each. Mail your order to us at: EDEN PRESS,
Box 8410, Fountain Valley, CA 92728.
Now for the paper trip aspects of all this legal stuff. One of the
most important features of public law in the U.S. Is that what Is
recognized as a legal document In one state will also be
recognized as legal in all the other states. Marriages, contracts,
bills of sale, notes, wills, and vital records, if they are legal In the
state where they were made, they are automatically legal In all the
oth"",.
What this means for ID, the personalldentificallon documents
Issued by the individual states, should be very obvious. If you are
known as Bill Brown In Texas, you are also Bill Brown In illinois,
New York, Nevada, and so forth. If you change yourname toJim
Jones - legally - in Texas, you will also beJlmJones in illinois,
New Yort<, Nevada, and all the other states besldesl
When you get your new driver's license in the name of Jim
Jones in Texas, and then go to Ohio to live, you will tum In your
Texas lICt!nse and apply for an Ohio driver's liCt!nse. So here's the
trick: Ohio will nol know that Jim Jones is nol your original
name. They will accept the Texas license on its ,ace, and issue
you an Ohio license showing only "Jim Jones." Ohio wlll have
nothing In their records about your name change In Texas. As
far as Ohio is concerned you have always been Jim Jones.
The way to cany out this new paper trip is to obtain aU new ID
from the state in which you change your name and then moveto
the state where you wish to live or operate under your new name.
Once in the new state, begin "trading in" your out-of'state, new ID
for ID from your new state. The new state will have no reason to
believe that you are anyone other than who your old state ID says
you are.
For some specific infonnation on how the interstate transfer of
records works, see the section on driver's licenses. this is the one
area where there is some atternpt to control issuance of ID, yet
there are so many loopholes you can pick and choose your
method of disappearing.
'

COURT MElHOD (CalIfornia)

VOTING

Here, in outline form. is how you go about changing your
name In California, should you decide to go the COURT route.
Forms needed are available at any Superior Court Clerk's office.
1. Fill out a petition that states: person p<:titionlng is over 18;

place of birth; place of residence; present name; proposed name;

When you register you will have to state the name under which
you registered last, the residence stated in your last registratfon,
and how your name was changed, whether by USE or by COURT
petition.

reason for the change; father's name and address, if living,

BANK ACCOUNTS

otherwise names and addresses of near relatives. The petition is
then signed at the end and again on a separate page to "verify"

checks.

the petition.
2. Fill out an Order to Show Cause, which is actually the

CREDIT CARDS

hearing date notice.
3. File your papers with the Superior Court Clerk, and set a

Change the Signature cards on all accounts. Otder new

Notify the companies of your new name and request new
cards. To make sure your credit history follows you (assuming

court date.

it's good) tell them to include the original date of the account

4. Arrange publication in a newspaper that carries " legal
notices." Your'notice will be the officially-stamped Order to Show

along with your new name.

Cause, and it will have to run once a week for four consecutive

MORTGAGES

weeks. The newspaper will send an Affidavit of Publication to the

court.

Notify the mortgage company of the change. You still gotta
pay....

5. Fill out a Decree Changing Name and take ilto court for the
judge to sign.

WILLS & INHERITANCES

6. Appear in court on the set date. and answer the judge's
questions.

Nothing changes in these relationships merely because of a
name change. You will still get what's coming to YOU. and your

7. Send a certified copy of the Dec"", to the Secretary of

beneficiaries will get theirs. If you have a will, it should be made

State.

out in your new name.

GETTING NEW ID

PASSPORT

Once you have changed your name by the COURT method, or
have decided to go the USE route, you wili want to get ali new ID.
Here are the various procedures to follow in order to get the
different public and private agencies to change their records

Take your COURT records and apply for either an original
passport, or fill out the amendment form if you already have been

(and your 10) to your new name. While this information is based
primarily on our California experience, the basic pattern in the
other states is about the same, and the federal requirements are
the same in ali states.

You may not want aU agencies to be aware of your new name,
and it will be your decision whether or not to notify them of it We

present these outlines for your reference only, and do not imply
that you must seek out all of them, or indeed, any of them. The
details we present wili assume that you have followed the COURT
method appropriate for your state, and that all requirements have
been met In all cases, except where we tell you differently, the
procedures are the same if you have also gone by the USE
method.

DRIVER'S UCENSE
Go to your locaJ office of whatever bureau issues driver's
licenses in your state and tell them simply that you have changed

your name and want the new name on your driver's license. They
will f~1 out a name change form (as for women when they get

married), and mail you your new' license. No document;; are
required ' (they depend 'on the "under penalty of pe~ury"
and no charge is usually made. California law states simplythata
person cannot use a "false" or "fictitious" name.

issued one. The passport you receive will contain only your new
name.
NOTE: The Passport Office is very sticky with the USE

method, however. They expect you to have used your new name
for at least two years before they will issue you a new passport.
When you apply they want you to provide:

1. Two witnesses (or their notarized affidavits) who have
known you under your new name during the required time
period, and,
2. Public records (JD) like driver's license, tax returns, etc., that
show you have used your new name exdusively during the
required time period.

WELFARE
Take COURT records to the local office and have them enter
the change. You will get checks in your new name. WrththeUSE
method, they will probably place your new name in an '"AKA" file
('"also known as"' ), but you will get your check issued in the new

name.

CAR REGISTRATIONS
The motor vehicle people have a form for this, and will be able

to see that your ownership papers reflect your new name.

INSURANCE
Notify the different companies with which you have poliCies.

SOCIAL SECCJRI1Y
Fili out a new 55-5 form (the same used to apply for an original

number), and tell them you have changed your name in court.
For the USE method, simply tell them you have legitimately

assumed a new name in all your affairs. You will not be issued a
new number.

FEDERAL TAXES

The 5&5 form will automatically be forwarded to the IRS. Just
pay your taxes as usua~ using your new name and old SS

Their records will be changed, not your rates . .. With life
insurance, be sure they are made aware of the change, whether
you are the owner or beneficiary. Send notice by Certified Mail,
Return Receipt Requested. The insurance companies have
enough escape clauses as is, so don't let them slip through here.

POST OFFICE

Have them list both old and new names for your address. Their
basic concern is getting mail to the right address. and don't
usually care to whom it is addressed

number.

STATE TAXES

.

Send a letter stating old and new names, and your 55 number.
File in your new name, and old 55 number.
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BIRIH CER11F1CATES
We knowofnovital rewrds office that will issueyou a new birth
certificate, even with a COURT-decreed change of name. The
most they will do is make an ., official attachment" tayouT original
birth certiflcate, but they will want a certified copy of your decree
along with a fee of $3 to $5. In Califomia no attachment can be
made Wthe name change is by the USE method.
Most states have provisions for minor children to have their
bbth certifICates dlanged. if their parents have their names
changed. or jf one of the parents has died or become
"unavailable" and the other obtains a legal name change. The
chOdren must usually be bom in that state, however.

This is an area of fine-point law, and parents considering such
a move would be well advised to consuh their own state's
department of vital records. Thanks largely to the women's
movement, public law is changing in this area and new
deYelopments are very likely in the near future. So don't be putoff
by some stuffy vital records clerk, either. Services like legal aid, or
your own attomey could get the answer straighter ~ you're not
satisfied with the answer of some functionary. Ask to see his or
her supervisor. If that's no help, write or call the head vitaJ records
oIIiee In the state cap~oJ. Go to the top! Get resultsll

'IElEPHONE USTING
Have them list your new name as an .. additional" name. Small
exira charge.

)
By Wlrf of preface to this section, here are two quotes from
courts in Massachusetts which, we feel, pretty much express the
prevaiting legal attitudes toward name changes in the U.S.:
"As to the fact of this parish having used several names in its
pubUc proceedings, we know not why corporations may not be
known by several names, as well as individuals." (1811)
A joint decision of the Attomey General and the Secretary of
State of Massachusetts, dated December 5, 1975, is even more
explicit
"It has always been the law of this Commonweahh that any
Individual, male or female, has the right to choose and from time
to time change his or her name. This right is not contained in any
statute or other codifted form. Rather it is a common law right
'Which the courts have consistently re<:ognized so long as he or
she has no intent to defraud anyone by the use of such name.
Although it is common practice for a person wishing to change
his or her name to present a Petition for Change of Name to a
court. and obtain a court order changing his or her name, such a
court order is not required by law. A person may change his or
her name simply by using another name."

ALABAMA
A petition must be filed in the probate court stating your
present name and the new name you want to assume. Though
the Code of Alabama (Title 13, Section 278) says that this is the

Notify all schools of the change and they will mark their
records accordingly. This will be useful should employers want to
vertfy courses, grades, etc. You can also petition the school to
reissue any diplomas in your new name.

only way a person can officiaUy change his name, it also states
that a person may adopt as many names as he pleases. In
Alabama, changing your name \With the intent to defraud is a
misdemeanor which canies a $500 fine. As of 1965, though,
name changes made \With intent to conceal one's identity are no
longer considered an offense. For information about carrying on

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

business under an assumed name, see Code of Alabama, Title
14, Section 230.

SQlOOL RECORDS

S/l9wthem your COURT papers and theywlll change theirfiies

and issue a new (draft) card. Wyou ao by the USE method, ~
..ill Jtst you as an "AKA" In their files.

VElERANS ADMlNISlRATION
At the local VA office fill out form 21-4138, and ~ will be
considered by a "review board." Hereyou will find bureaucracy in
Jts finest flower....

ALASKA
A petition - signed by you and showing your present name,
the new name desired and stating your reasons for wanting the
change - must be filed in the superior court The court will then
name a newspaper in which notice of the petition and the date of
the heartng (set by the court not less than 40 days alter filing) will
be published once a week for four consecutive weeks before the

hearing actuaily takes place. The court also might decide to
require that this same notice be posted in certain communities

CREDITORS
They will be only too happy to update theirrecords of you. You
could change your name every day and they wouldn't care. Pay
on Ume, and they will never care who you are.

01HER PEOPLE
for anyone else who should be aware of your new name, the
best bet Is simply to write them to that effect. W they are
concerned about you, they will note the change and not bother
you about it

LEGAL NAME CHANGE
IN AU. 50 STATES
We have given you a general oulline of how a legal change of
name can be obtained and applied in Califomia. Even though
some smaD details may not apply in your state. the important
thing to realize Is that your name can be changed - LEGAll.Y
- in aliSO states. Theyall have set procedures fordoing this, and
because all the states. except Louisiana, are "Common Law"
smtes, the patterns are similar.
We now present, again In outline form, the statutory
procedures required in all the SO states for legal change of name.
We do not presume to be a law advisory service, so you will have

to folaw through on your OINn with the various clerk's offices. or
with your attomey. Our purpose Is essentially to pointoutthatthe
job CAN be done, and done legally. We would also hope to
inspire the more timid, but nevertheless, deserving people who
should benefit from this not·too-publicized information.
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where the information would be appropriate. Proof that the
notice has been published will be required.
if the court sees no reason to object to the change. you may
assume your new name on a date fIXed by the court; this will be at
least 30 days after the change has been granted. Ten days alter
judgment is made, notice of your new name must be published
once in a newspaper decided upon by the court; and proof that
this has been accomplished is required. This proof must be filed
with the county clerk within 20 days alter the judgment
11lese laws do notapplyifyouaretaking a name that was once
legally your own (such as in divorce proceedings). Information
on name changes resu1ting from' annulments or divorces is

available In Alaska Statutes, Section 09.55.210. Section
09.55.010 says tha~ except in cases of divorce or marriage, you
cannot change your name unless the court finds" sufficient
reasons" zmd considers the change" consistent with the public
Interest" The address of the superior court is State Capitol Bldg .•

Pouch U, Juneau, AK 99801.

ARIZONA
You must file a petition in the superior court that states your
present name and the name you want to legally adopt You then
must give notice that the petition has been filed, either by
pubUshing the information in a newspaper or by serving the
notice directly to any interested party. Once the change is
granted, you are not released from any obligations you had

under your old name. On the other hand, all property Mghts and
legal actions begun under your former name are stili vaUd.

For a name change Involving a minor under 16 years of age, a
petition must be filed by the legal guardian. State laws regarding
doing business under an assumed name are located under
SectIon 10·504 of the Arizona Revised Statutes. A woman who
Is interested in changing her name after a dillOrce should see
Section 25-319.

ARKANSAS

An application listing your reasons for wanting your name
changed must be filed In a circuit court In Arl<ansas, it is a felony
to falsely swear to any record of birth, death, adoption, marriage
or divorce, according to Section 85·519 of the Arkansas

Statutes.
The state laws regarding doing business under an assumed
name are found under SectIon 70401 through 70405 of the
Arlcansas Statutes. Information about name changes resulting
from a divorce suit is under Section 341216.

CALIFORNIA
When you fileyour petition in the superior court. a date for your
hearing will be set and that date must be published in a
newspaper once a week for four weeks. The notice will include
the date your case will be heard (not less than four or more than
eight weeks after filing) so that any interested persons may
appear.
Califomia law says that a person has a common law right to
change his name (Chapter 1235 of the California Codes); and
the state legislation is considered merely a means of pursuing
this right Legal proceedings are actually unnecessary and exist
simply to make the clhange a mailer record. While in some
states the court must find a good reason for the change, here, the
court will grant'you your new name unless there is good reason
for It not to be allowed. The codes mention only "peculiar
circumstances." If a person has actually been using a name other
than his original one for 14 years or more before he files a
petition, and if he Is generally known by that name, the law
considers this name just as legal as the one given at birth. State
law specifically says that the courts are not to discourage name
changes.
A petition for a name change for a minor under 18 years of age
must be fited by one the minor's parents or, ~ both parents are
dead, by a guardian. If there is no guardian, then a near relative or
friend must handle the filing .. If only one parent files the petition
and if the other parent is still living and his or her address is
known, then that other parent's address must be given in the
petition so that notice of the hearing may be mailed at least 10
days beforehand. On the date
the hearing, the court will
consider any objections that have been filed.
The petition must include your present name, the name you
want to assume, the reason for the change, whereyou were born
and where you are now living. You must also include the names
and addresses of any relatives living in the area.

or

or

or

COLORADO

Your present name, your desired n~ name and ~e n:ason for
the change must be stated in a petition filed with either the
district. superior or county court If ~ a'," granted the n~
name the decision must then be published In a newspaper with
gene';'l circulation in the county where the petition has been
filed. The notice must appear at least three times. If no paper is
published in the county, the court wiD desig~te a paper to carry
the notice. In either case, it must appear WIthin 20 days of the
fiUng.
.
The address for the District Court of Colorado IS 145 U.S.
Court House, Denver, CO 80202; telephone (303) 837·3433. For
Information regarding name changes resulting from a dlv~rce,
see Title I, Article 2. Section 209 of the Colorado ReVISed

Statutes.

CONNECTICUT
There is very little information in the state statutes regarding
change of name. The deputy court administrator advises 8I1)(
interested persons to consult a lawyer. TI)e procedure Is handled
through the superior court For more specific Information. write
the Deputy Court Administrator, Superior Court. Drawer D,
Station A, Hartford. CT 06106. Information regarding doing
business under an assumed name Is covered In the Connecticut
General Statutes, TItle 17, Section 335. To find out about
restoring a malden name see Title 46, Section 60.

DElAWARE
You need to flIe your petition with the superforcourt You must
state the name you currently are known by and the new name
you want to assume. Delaware law requires that notice of the
petition be published in a newspaper with general circulation In
the county where the petitlon is filed. ThIs must appear once a
week for three weeks before the petition is filed; and you are
expected to show proof that this has been done.
A minor must have his petition signed by atleast one parent or,
~ both parents are dead, by a legal guardian. If the minor Is more
than 14 years old, he also must sign the petition. For Information
on the resumption of a former or maiden name, see Chapter 13,
Section 1514, of the Delaware Code

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
If you are a residen~ a petition wiUh the name you want to
assume and the reason for wanting the change must be filed In
the United States District Court Notice thatthe petition has been
filed must appear in a newspaper once a week for three
consecutive weeks before your hearing. You will need to show
proof that the notice has been published. When the applicant Is
an infant. the petition must be filed by a parent or guardian or
next friend
Information on doing business under an assumed name Is In
the DlsIrtct of Columbia Code Encyclopedia under Chapter28,
Section 3401. Name changes resulting from a divorce are
covered under Section 16-915.

FLORIDA

or

Your petition must be filed in the circuit court the county
where you presently are living. It must include the date and place
of your birth, your father's name, your mother's malden name
and a statement as to whether or not you have clhanged your
name In the pasl You also must list the address of eaclhplaceyou
have lived since the time you were bom, the names and ages of
any minor children, your spouse's name, your occupation. the
names of any schools you have graduated from, and whether or
not you have ever been convicted of a felony. Other Infonnation
judgment for
required on the petition includes a statement
money made against you, listing the date, the amount and where
the judgment was made. You must state that the petition was not
filed for any ulterior or illegal purpose and that your name clhange
will not Invade anyone else's property rights.
The names of any minor clhildren you may have can be
changed at the same time. However, ~ only one parent Is asking
for the name change, the other parent must be notified of the
action. The court will want proof that this has been done. Also,
laws regarding doing business under an assumed name are
covered in the Florida Statutes Annotated, Chapter 865,
SectIon 865.09.

or any

GEORGIA
Petitions for name clhanges are filed in the superior court A
notice, including the reason for the filed petition, must appear In
a newspaper onceaweekforfourweeks. This noticewiil alert any
interested persons to appear at the hearing. Your petition must
list the reasons 'for asking for a name change, the new name
desired, the n.me you are presently known by and your address.
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Minor children must follow the same procedures but, In
addition, need written consent from a parent or par~ntS, If both
are dead or if the child has been abandoned, a guar,lian handles
the filing : and any living parent or pare~ts will receive a copy. If the
child lives with an adult that is not hiS paren~ that adult Will be
served with a copy.
If, on the date of your hearing, no objections ~~e made,to your
new name, the court wiU make its final deciSion. This must
happen 30 days after the petition is oliginally filed. When a minor
child is involved, the decision will be made 30 days after the
parents or guardian have been notified (60 days if the parents or
guardian live outside of the state of Georgia) ..
Doing business under an assumed name IS covered under
Title 106-3, Sections 106·301 through 106·304 of the Georgia
Code. Restoration of a wife's name is covered under Title 30,
Section 30·116.

HAWAII

In this state you are required to submit both a petition and a
decree. A copy of the decree must appear once in a newspaper
with general circulation in the state. The lieutenant governor
must sign the decree and then you will have to file tt with the
Bureau of Conveyances. Publication co~ts vary with each
newspaper. Other expenses include a $5 fiUng fee and a $2
recording fee.
A petition for a minor must be filed by both parents, by the
parent who has custody, or by a legal gua;dian, and then
submitted to the Ueutenant governor. Any petition for a name
change must include your present name, your date and place of
birth the names of any past or present spouse, where and when
your' present marriage took place. your parent's names, your
children's names - along with where and when they were born,
your address, whether or not you are a convi~ed felon, and ~our
reasons for wanting the name change. You Will also be required
to state that you don't have any outstanding obligations.
When the petition is for a minor who is 14 years of age or older,
then a Consent to Change Name form must also be submitted by
the person whose name the minor is adopting.
The laws in this state are very explicitand quite involved. To get
f!tIery detail, including what size margins the documents ~ust
have and how many copies each government office gets, wnte to
the Ueutenant Govemor, State Capitol, Honolulu, HI96813. Ask
for the booklet called "Rules of Procedure Concerning Change of
Name." It contains samples of the forms you will etther have to
complete for yourself or have an attorney prepare for you. In fa~
the booklet suggest that you do let an attomey prepare the forms
if the name change involves a child under the age of 18.

IDAHO
There are no specific statutes in Idaho governing name
changes. We suggest you contact the Secretal)l of State for
details regarding the procedures required

IU.lNOIS
~ you have lived in the state for at least six months, you may file
a petition in the circuit cowt A notice must appear for three
consecutive weeks in a newspaper with general circulation in the
county where the petition is filed, with the first insertion appealing
at least six months before you actually file.
The petition must state what name you are known by, what
name you want to change to. what state you were born ln, where
you live and how long you have lived there. A spouse may be
Included in your petition, with his or her consent; and any minor
children also may be included, if the court feels that the change Is
in their own best interest You also may Include adult, unmarried
chUdren on the petition.
Information on doing business under an assumed name Is In
the Illinois Anno/aled Statutes, Chapter 96, Sections 4, 5, 6 and
6a.lnformation on the resumption of a woman's manied name Is
listed under Chapter 40, Section 17.
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INDIANA

There are no specific statues in Indiana governing name
changes. We suggest you contact the Secretal)l of State for
details regarding the procedures required

IOWA
file
. . . th
If you are a resident of this state, you may
a petition an e
district court specifying why you want to change your name,
where and when you were born and the names of any minor
children you may have. You are required to give a physical
descliption of yourself, to desclibe any property you own and to
list your present address, along with the addresses of any places
you have lived duling the last five years..
in order to petition for a name change In Iowa, you must have
no civil disabilities and you must be an adull Minors may not
change their names by their own choice. Their surnames may be
changed only If the sumame of their legal or natural father also
has been changed. If you have a minor child. you must say so on
your petition and supply all the information for him that you were
reqUired to list about yourself. If the child is 14 years or older, his
written consent must be included. If you are married, your
spouse must join in the petition and give his or her written
consent
There Is a $10 fee for the procedure. Your decree will be
granted at a time 30 days after the ;>etition Is filed. The county
clerk will mail you a copy. The recorder's office in evel)l county
where you own real property also will receive a copy. You can only
change your name once with this procedure in Iowa
The address of the district court in the state capital is Untted
States District Court, Southem Distri~ East 1st and Walnut
Streets, Des Moines, IA 50309; telephone (515) 2844381. Laws
governing the use of an assumed name are in the Iowa Code
Annotaled, Chapter 674, Section 674.1.

KANSAS

~ you have lived in Kansas for at least one year, you are eligible
to file a petition for a name change with the district court. You will
be required to publish a notice that you have filed such a petition
in 8 newspaper with general circulation in the county where the
petition was filed. The notice must appear once a week for three
weeks. The court also may order you to send notices by certified
mall to any interested parties. The petition must state the reason
why you want to change your name, along with the new name
you want to assume.
The judge will grant you your new name if he believes the
petition to be truthful and if he feels that there is good cause. The
order goes Into effect 41 days after you have fUed.
"The restoration of a divorced wife's former name Is covered in
Section 60-1610 of the Kansas Statutes.

KENTUCKY
Name changes in this state a re handled by the county court.
State statutes do not mention a petition but do say that the
county clerk keeps an order book in which he will record your
original name, age and place of birth. if the request is being made
for an Infan~ the father's or mother's name (if known) must be
listed along with the name of the person who is making the
motion for the change.
State laws regarding doing business under an assumed name
are covered in Section '365.010 of the Kentucky Revised
SIaluleS. Section 403.010 has infonnation about restoling a
woman's malden name after a divorce,

LOUISIANA
The procedure in this state is handled by the district court. You
must give the court a reason for the name change. There is no
specific form to complete; forms are usually filed by an attomey.
For more specific information, you should write to the district
attorney of the appropliate judicial district The address in the
state capital Is Nineteenth Judicial Distri~ East Baton Rouge
Palish, 233 St Ferdiand St, Baton Rouge,LA 70801 ; telephone
(504) 389-3400.

A petitioner must be over 18 years of age or have the written

consent of both parents, if living. or of the surviving parenl The
judge will then hear the case either in open court or in chambers;
the district attorney of the parish where the application is made
will be presenl The address in the state capital is United States
District Court, Fedeml Bldg.. 707 Aorida St, Baton Rouge,
LA 70801.

In the case of a minor, the petition must be signed by both
parents or one paren~ If the other has died, or by a guardian, ~
neither are living. If either parent has been declared legally
incompeten~ the parent's guardian must sign the petition. If the

minor is over 16. he must sign the petition in court - even if his
name has merely been included on a parent's petition and Is not

Since Louisiana law is not based on common law, there Is no
common law right to take and use another name. The specific

being changed separately. A minor's name may not be included
on your petition unless he is your natuml or legally adopted child,
or unless you have the consent of both his mother and his father

state law discussing name changes begins with Section 13.4751
of the Louisiana Statutes.

or the consent of the surviving parent if one is deceased. Your
spluse's name also may be induded on your petition. There Is ell
$10 fee.

MAINE
You must go through the probate courts to change your name
In this state. According to the Maine Revised Statutes, thejudge
may grant you your new name after whatever the court considers
"due notice." The Office of Vital Statistics in Augusta, the state
capital, suggests that anyone who wants to change his or her
name should contact an attorney. A legal custodian must
petition for a minor. The basic fee is $5.
Doing business under an assumed name is covered In Title
31 , Section 2, of the Maine Revised Statutes. A woman who Is
Interested in changing her name after divorce proceedings
should refer to Tille 19, Section 752.

MARYLAND
A petition for a name change carries a $15 fee in this state and
is handled by the circuit court. The Annotated Code of
MaJYland does not say exactly what information the petition

must include. You may make your petition in person or through
an attorney. If you are interested in registering as a voter under
your new name, you should contact the Supervisor ofE1ections.

Doing business under an assumed. name is covered In the
Michigan Statutes in Sections 19.821 through 19.827.

MINNESOTA
If you have lived in the state for at least one year, you mayfilea
petition In the district court. If you have Included any minor
chUdren and/or a spouse, you must list their names; and, ~
anyone listed has any interest in land holdings, the property must
be described. When you appear In court, your identity must be
verified by the testimony of two witnesses.
Both parents of any minor children who are having their
names changed will be notified of the pending application unless
the court decides this would not be pmcticable. Your application
will be granted if the court finds no intent to mislead or, in the

case of a minor child. that the change is not contrary to his best
interest.

The use assumed names is covered in Section 333.01 of the

Minnesota Statutes. Change of name procedure for a divorced
woman Is found in Section 518.27.

The address in the state capital is Arundel Center, Annapolis,
MD 21404.

MISSISSIPPI

Restoration of a maiden name after a divorce is covered in
Article 16, Section 123 of the Annotated Code of Maryland.

However, you can contact the Office of the Secretary of State,
P.O. Box 136, Jackson, MS 39205; telephone (601) 354-6541.

MASSACHUSETTS

M1SSOORI

You will need to file your petition in the probate court. You

must provide your date of birth and a copy of your birth record.
An announcement must be published in a newspaper of your
choice, with preference given to a local publication (unless the
court decides that there is a good reason not to require you to
give notice). The court may order publication in a specifIC paper.

There are no laws in MiSSiSSippi conceming name changes.

A petition listing your present name, the desired name change
and your reasons for requesting the change must be fiied In the

circuit court. Twenty days after you are granted your new name. ell
notice must be published in a newspaper with genera] drculation
In the county; the notice must reappear at least two more times.

If you have changed your name before, that decree also must
be fiied - unless the judge can be convinced that the decree

(If there is no county newspaper, the notice may appear in one
published In St Louis.) Your request will be gmnted if the judge
feels that another person's interests will not be hanned.

cannot be found. The court will request a report from the
commissioner of probation before making a decision.
New names (except those resulting from a divorce. a marriage

Doing business under an assumed. name is covered in the
Missouri Statutes, Chapter417, Sections417.220and417.230.
Information on a change of name for a divorced wife is available

or an adoption) are not legal in this state unless they have been

In Chapter 452, Section 452.100.

granted by a court However, Massachusetts' law interprets your
freedom to change your name as a very broad right For
example, you will not be asked to state your reasons for
requesting the change unless the court suspects that your
motives are either dishonest or unlawful.
Doing business under an assu med name is covered in the
Annotated Laws of Massachusetts, Chapter 110, Sections 4, 5
and 6. A woman interested in changing her name after a divorce
should

see Chapter 210, Section

12.

MICHIGAN

If you have lived in one of the state's counties for a year or
more, you are eligible to file a petition - listing your bi~place
and your reasons for requesting a change of name - 10 the
probate court The court will then set a time and place for a

MONTANA
You must file a petition in the district court. Ust your present

name, the desired name change, the reason for the change, your
birthplace and where you presently are living. The court will then
set a time and place for your hearing. You will be required to

publish this information for four successive weeks In ell
newspaper with general circulation in the county. If no
newspaper is published in the county where you are ming, you

must post notices in three public places for the same amount of
time. Regardless of which method of notification you use, you
must supply the court with proof that it has been done. Any
objections which are fiied will be considered at your hearing.

If a minor under 18 years of age is petitioning, his request must
be Signed by one parent or, if both parents are dead, by a

hearing. Notice of the hearing must be given. Any.on.e with the

guardian. The names and addresses of near relatives also must

same name you are requesting, or anyone WIth a Similar name,
may appear during the. proceedings and object to the change.
Your name change also could be denied if the court discovers
what it consklers to be evil or fraudulent intent

be given.
The court's address Is United States District Court, District of
Montana, 316 N. 26th St, Billings, MT 59101; telephone (406)
24!Xi711.
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NEBRASKA

If you have been a resident for at least one year, you may file a
petition in the district court. stating the nevi name you want to
assume and the reason for requesting the change. Notice of
having flied the petition must be published in a county
newspaper for 30 days; and you will be required to prove to the
court that the notice did appear.
The Revised Statutes of Nebraska say that there must be
"proper and reasonable" cause for requesting the name change.
The address for the United Slates District Court is the New Post
OffIce Building, Omaha, NE 68102.

NEVADA
You need to file a petition with the district.court. State your
present name, the name you want to assume and the reasons for
requesting the change. You must publish a notice in a county
newspaper once a week for three consecutive weeks stating that
the petition has been filed and list the desired name change. The
court requires proof that this has been done.
If the court feels that there is good reason for granting the
name change, and if written objections have not been med, then
you will receive your new name 10 days after the first publication
appears. If objections have been filed, the court will hear them on
a specific date, granting or refusing your petition at that time. The
address for the United States District Court in Nevada Is 300
Booth St, Reno, NY 89101.
Infonnation regarding doing business under an assumed

name can be found in Section 602.010 of the Nevada Revised
Statutes. Wives wanting to change their names as a result of
divorce suits should see Section 125.130.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Name changes are handled by the probate court In llils state.
Since there Is little specific information in the Revised Statutes
Annotated, you shouid write to the registrar of the probate court
In the county where you live. No notice Is required Name
changes resulting from divorce are discussed in Revised

Statutes Annotated, Chapter 572, Section 572.160.

NEW JERSEY
There are no specific forms to complete for a change of name
procedure in this state. The action Is handled byeitherthecounty
or the superior courts. Circumstances which could hinder the
fulfillment of your request would be unworthy motives, possible
fraud against the public, Qr a choice of a name that is too
unusua~ too long or ridiculous or too offensive to common
decency and good taste.
Once you are granted a new name, you may not use any other

name. Any legal proceedings begun under your old name are
still valid. The address for the Superior Court of New Jersey Is the
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ 08625; telephone (609)
2924801.

NEW MEXICO
An application must be filed in the district court; and notice
must be given once a week for two consecutive weeks before
filing. The notice must Slate where and when the application will
be filed Also, you will be asked to show proof that ft was
published. If the court cannot discover what it considers
sufficient reason not to grant the request, you wiU receive your
new name. There is a $2 fee. An applicant must be over 14 yeIm
of age.

NEW YORK
. If you live in New York City, you should file your petition In the
CMI court. Otherwise, th e procedure is handled by either the
county or the supreme courts. The petition must state your
present name, the name )tJu want to assume, the reason for the
request, your address and the date and place of your birth. Other
necessary infonnation includes whether or not you have ever
been convicted of a crime or declared bankruptcy and whether
you currently are Involved in any pending legal Judgments or
proceedings.
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Petitions to change the name of an Infant must be filed by
either pan!I1~ by a guardian ex by a next frfend. Notice of where
the petition Is to be flied must be presented to both parents, If
IMng, or to the general guardian, If there Is one. If the surname of
a parent Is changed, any minor child can assume the new
surname.
Unless the court finds good reason not to grant the change,
you may assume your new name on a date the court will set not
less than 30 days after the order for the change has been made.
You then must publish notice of the court order one time within
20 days.

NOR'IH CAROUNA
Your petition must be filed In the superior court. NoUce must
be published on the courthouse door 10 days before the
application Is filed You are required to state your present name,
the desired name change, the reasons for the change, the date
and place of your birth, your father's name and your mother's
malden name. Also, you need two witnesses who live in the
county where you are petitioning to testify to your good
character. You mustteU the court whether or not you have had a
previous name change.
In order to dany the name change, the court must prove that
you have fraudulent intentions. Though you may only change
your name once, you are allowed to regain the use of your
original name by going through the same procedure.
A mnor may change his name on his parents' petition or on a
separate petition med by a poren~ guardian or next of kin. If the
chUd Is 16 yeIm or younger, both parents must agree to the
change.lfthechlldls over 16 - and ifoneporenthes abandoned
him - only the parent who has custody or supports the minor
needs to sign. The parent who has abandoned the child would
receive notice of the petition by certified mall; and the court
would have the final say In the matter.
Doing business under an assumed name is covered in the
General Statutes of North Carolina, Chapter66, Sections 6&68
through 66-71. The subject of name changes for divorced
women is discussed in Chapter 50, Section 5().12.

NOR'IH DAKOTA
If you have lived in one of the state's counties for at least six
months, you may file a petition In the dlstrict court. Notice must
appear in a newspaper drculated in the district at least 30 days
before the name change Is granted. However, the court may
decld~ that it Is not necessaJy for you to give notice if you are
changIng only your first name. You must provide a good reason
for requesting a change.

OHIO
You may me a petition in the probate court, provided you have
lived in one of the state's counUes forat least oneyear. At least30
days before ming, notice of the application must be published
once in a newspaper with general dn:uiation In the county. Later,
you must prove to the court that this has been done. The petition
must state the desired name change and the reasons for
requesting this change. The fee Is $4.
Notes following the statutes in the Ohio Revised Codesaythat
you may change your name simply by adopting a new name. The
courts have stated in past decisions that If you are as wel~known
by one name as by another, the use of either name is vaiid.
Anyone under 21 yeIm of age must have his petition signed by
both parents. Otherwise, notice of the hearing wiD be seJVed to
the parent who has not given consent

OKlAHOMA
Wyou have lived in the state for more than 30 days you mayfile
a petition in the district court You are required ~ state your
present name, the name you want to assume, the reason for the
change, your address and the date .nd place of your birth. A
time, date and place for a hearing will be set; and notice of this
hearing msUl be put,lisIied
newspeperfor ol'le week. Wl1l!en

rn.

proles1s may be filed at any time before the hearing Is held.
Your petition must state that the name change is not sought
for any illegal or fraudulent PUIp05eS. If you are a resident of
Oklahoma, marriage, divorce or adoption are the only
acceptable reasons for name changes. The address for the
district court in the state capital Is the Federal Courthouse,
Oklahoma City, OK 73102.

Unless the court finds what It considers .. substantial reason"
for refusing your reques~ you will be granted your new name.
Any legal actions pending at that time will not be affected
Information on doing business under an assumed name is
covered In Chapter 37·11 of the South Dakota Compiled Laws.
o,anges of names resu1ting from divorce suits are discussed in
Chapter 25447.

OREGON

TENNESSEE

Your petition must be filed in the circu~ court. Notice, saying
that the petition has been filed, must be given once.so that any
Interested persons may protest. Another notice must appear
after you have been granted your new name. Once you have
proved that this last notice has appeared. you will receive a
certificate which makes your new name legal The fee is $8.50.
ff you have minor children, their names are recognized as
changed when yours is changed. Their birth certificates win be
changed to show their new names.
Name changes are granted in this state as long as there is no
reason for the court to believe that such changes would Interfere
with the public's best interest Name changes resulting from
divorce or annulment are discussed In Section 107.105 of the
Oregon Revised Statutes.

PENNSYLVANIA
A petition stating the new name you wish to adopt as weil as
the reason for the change must be filed in the probate court. You
also are required to provide the addresses of all the places you
have lived during the past five years. The court wiU set a date for
your hearing. A notice announcing this date must appear In two
newspepers. The fee is $15.
Unlike most states, It is illegal in Pennsylvania to assume a
name other than your own unless you have gone through the
appropriate court procedure. If you are married, your spouse's
name may be changed on the SlIme petition. If you have any
minor children, they automatically adopt your new name.
Information regarding doing buSiness under an assumed
name can be found in the Pennsyluanla Statutes under Trtle 54,
Sections 28.1 through 28.13.
'

RHODE ISlAND
The probate courts handle name changes. There is very little
Information on the subject in the General Laws of Rhode
Island. However, you may address specific questions to the State
Registrar of Vital Statistics, Department of Health, 75 Davis St.,
Providence, RI 02908.
The laws concerning the use of an assumed name are found
under Trtle 6, Chapter I, Sections 1 through 4, In the General
Laws of Rhode Island. Name changes resulting from divorce
proceedings are discussed in Tide 5, Chapter 5, Section 17.

SOUTH CAROLINA
The circuit court wiD accept a petition listing the desired name
change, the reasons for the change and the date and place of the
applicant's birth. There is a $5 fee. A new name does not affect
any pending legal actions. The legal records are simply amended
to include the name change. Such a change does not free you
from any obligations to heirs, executors or administrators; and it
does not cancel out their obligations to you.

SOUlH DAKOTA

If you have lived in one of the counties In this state for six
months or more, you may fi1e a petition In the circuit court You
must list your present name, the new name you wish to adopt
and your reasons for requesting the change. The court will set a
date for the hearing; and notice of the time, place and reason for
the hearing must be published once a weeik for four weeks in a
newspeper with general circulation in the county.

The circuit, probate and county courts all have jurisdiction
overthese matters. On an application for a name change, you are
required to give your reasons for requesting a new name. Your
signature on this document must be verified by an affidavil
There is a $1 fee. For more information, you can write to the
SecrelaJy of State, 976 Capitol Hill Bldg., Nashville, TN 37219.

TEXAS
An application, filed in the district court, must state your
reason for wanting your name changed. If a minor wants to
change his name, a guardian or next friend must file the
application.
Your new name will not free you from any past legal
resPonsibilities. Ye~ ~ also will not alter any rights to property or
legal action under your old name. The address for the deputy
clerk of the district court in the state capital is 213 U.S. Court
House, Austin,lX 78701; telephone 397·5896. Vernon's Texas
Statutes provides information on laws regarding business
conducted under an assumed name in Article 5924. Changes of
names resulting from divorce suits are discussed in Artide 5931.

UTAH
If you have been a resident of one of the state's counties for at
least one year, you may file a petition in the district court. You will
be asked to give a reason for wanting to change your name. You
also must state the name you are requesting. The court may
order you to publish notice of the change. The Utah Code
provides information on doing business under an assumed
name in Trtle 42, Section 42·2·5 and 42·2·6.

VERMONT
A petition must be filed in probate court, with notice of the
filing appearing for three successive weeks in a newspaper with
general circulation in the appropriate county. You will be asked to
list your present name, the name you want to adopt. your
birthplace, your current address and the names of any minor
children, along with their places of birth. After the name change
is granted, the town clerk will adjust the minors' birth records. If a
chUd over 14 years of age is included in the petition, he must give
his consent before the court Also, if you are married, your
spouse's name must appear on the petition. Whenever a rnarned
man adopts a new surname, his wife and children must change
their names at the same time. Name changes resulting from
divorce cases are discussed in Chapter 15, Section 557 and 558
of the Vennont Statutes.

VIRGINIA
A petition, filed in the circuit court, must list your name, the
name you want to assume, the reason for the change, the date
and place of your birth, your father's name and your mother's
maiden name. You a1so must provide any other names you have
legally used in the past The illegal use of an assumed name is a
misdemeanor which can carry a fine of up to $100. A second
conviction can mean a 6O-day jail sentence.
A guardian or next friend can file a petition for a child whose
parents are deceased. The same information must be provided
on a minor's petiti~n as on an adult's. More information on laws
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governing the use of an assumed or fictitious name is available in
the Code of Vlfginia under ntle 59. Section 59-169 through
59-176. A woman interested in resuming her maiden name after
a divorce should see Trtle 20. Section 2()'121.

WISCONSIN

WEST VIRGINIA

Any resident of this state may file an application with the circuit
or county court. You are required to give notice and then prove to
the court that this has been accomplished. In the case of a minor
child under 14 years of age. the petition must be filed by both
parents (or the surviving parent) or by the legal guardian. The
petition is filed by the mother if the child is illegitimate; however.
the father must join in the filing unless all his rights have been
legally terminated. Also. the birth and marriage records of each
applicant are changed to show the new name.
If your profession requires a state license, the law is more
stringent A new first or last name is granted only ifjt does not put
you in unfair competition or mislead the public to your identity. It
must not be a detriment in any way to your profession or to the
public. Any name change not granted by law is not recognized by
the state. Information on name changes resulting from divorce
suits is available in Section 6.40 of the Wisconsin Statutes.

If you have lived in one of the state's counties for at least one
year. you are qualified to file an application in the circuit court.

WYOMING

WASHINGTON
A petition. stating the reasons for the desired name change.
can be filed in the superior court. There is a $32 cash filing fee;
and the County Clerk's Office will provide some previously filed
cases for you to look at as examples. For more information, write
to the clerk in your home county. In the state capital. write to the
Thurston County Clerk. 302 County Courthouse. Olympia. WA
98.501. Doing business under an assumed name is discussed in
Section 19.08.040 of the Revised Code of Washington.
lnforrnation on changes of name resulting from divorce can be
found in Sectipn 26.09.150.

You must publish notice of where the application will be made in
a county newspaper. The application must state the desired new
name and the reason for the change. Anyone who disputes the
change may appear when the application is filed; the court will
hear all objections. Changing your name unlawfully is a
misdemeanor in this state. The first conviction carries a fine of up
to $100; and the second conviction can mean 60 days in jail.
Doing business under an assumed name is discussed in Chapter
47. Sections 47-8-2 through 47-8-5 of the West Virginia Code
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~ you have lived in this state for two years. you may file a
petition with the district court. You .are required to state your
present name, your address, the desired name change and the
reasons for this change.

DECLARATION OF LEGAL CHANGE OF NAME
I, the undersigned, declare that the following is true and correct:
1, ___________________________________________________
(name presently used)
born ____________________________~~---------------------------------(name on birth certificate)
in ________________ County in the State of ___________________________________
On the _______ day of _______________ _ --:-_______ , DO HEREBY DECLARE
(month)
(year)
my intent to change my legal name , and be henceforth exclusively known as
(new name)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all agencies of this State, all agencies of the Federal
government, all creditors, and all private persons, groups, businesses, corporation and associations
of this legal change of name.
I declare that I am 18 years of age, or older.
I further declare that I have no intention of defrauding any person or escaping any obliga.
tion I may presently have by this act.
DATED: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(old signature)
(new signature)

READERS NOTE:
This form, and the one on the following page,
ar e available on f ine bond paper for $2 per
copy, or 3 for $5, from Eden Press , Box 8410,
Fountain Valley, CA 92 728 .

-----------1

STATE OF
COUNTY O F _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SS

On
, 19 _____ , before me,
, a notary public
of the State of
, personally appeared
,
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to this instrument, and acknowle9ged
that he (she) executed the same.

Notary ·Publlc in ,,-nd for said State

My commission expires: ______________________

DECLARATION RESTORING FORMER LEGAL NAME
I. the undersigned. declare that the following is true and correct:
I. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • was legally divorced in the
(name presently used)
State of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(date of decree)
I HEREBY DECLARE my intent to return to my former legal name and be henceforth
exclusively known as _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(former name)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all agencies of this State. all agencies of the Federal
government. all creditors and all private persons. groups. businesses. corporations and association of
this legal change of name.

DATED: _____________________
(old signature)
(new signature)

, 'u . . , STATE OF------------------l SS

~n·'rl"'l"q
.,

.........

'('

,~.

COUNTY OF __________________
On _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • 19 _ _ _ • before me. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • a notary public

of the Sta~ cif
• personally appeared
•
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to this instrument. and acknowledged that
he (she) executed the same.

Notary Public iii and for said State

My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BIRTH CERI'IFICATES
Classic paper tripping starts with the acquisition of a legitimate
birth certiflCate in someone else's name. The safest form of this
practice is to use the birth certificate of someone who died atan
early age a nd thus never had ID of any other fonn issued in his
name. Here are some details which explain why paper tripping is
still a workable m ethod for creating akemate identity.
There are over 7000 local vital records offices in the US.
authorized to issue certified copies of birth certificates. Most of
these offices are l oc a~ed in rural areas, one per county. wherethe
atmosphere is relaxed and access is easy. Only in a few states are
birth certificates issued exclusively at the state level. A phone call
to your local vital records office will tell you if you live in such a
state.
Approximately 10 million certified copies of birth certificates
are issued each year, and over 80 percent are processed by mail.
The name and return address of the requestor are usually the
only indications of the requestor s identity. There is no state law
that authorizes a registry official to refuse to honor an unsigned
request for a birth certificate.
There are no uniform standards for either the form of the birth
certificate or for processing requests for certified copies. A
request may legally be made for a copy of another person's
birth certificate if the requestor is related to the individual or has a
" legitimate ne ed" for the document. Some states and
Washington, D.C., regard All. vital records as public documents,
a copy of which must be supplied to any interested person.
Under these conditions it becomes easy to acquire a certified
copy of the birth certificate of another person. This certificate can
then be used to obtain additional 10 in the same name as that on
the birth certificate. When a tripper assumes the identity of a
person bom about the same time as himself, but who died in
early childhood, his new identity is difficult to detect because
almost all birth and death records kept by the states are not cross·
referenced. An identity created this way is not likely to be
questioned.
To apply fo r a copy of a birth certificate the paper tripper needs
only the name, date and place of birth, and, sometimes, the
names of the parents of the deceased person. This infonnation
can be obtained either from a death certificate, files of which are
still open for viewing in some local vital records offices, or from
old newspaper accounts of a person's death. By researching
deaths which occurred in states other than the state of birth, the
tripper assures himself of becoming untraceable, since there is
NO interstate cross-referencing of birth and death records. There
are fewer of these names available, but the time taken for this
careful research is weU worth i~ indeed.
In the last few years, however, public officials have decided to
close a few doors to paper tripping. Theirview has been that most
seekers of alternate kientification are of the criminal persuasion,
and that "public" records need protection from such "abuse." In
a manner of speaking, then, paper tripping has come to a fork In
the road: two basic pattems of choice are open.
One continues on with the old methods, but in more limited
circumstances. The other leads into the many·faceted world of
counterfeiting. Let's first see what's happening in the traditional
methods of paper tripping.
From time to time we get letters from paper tripper.; telling us
that direct access to county recorders' offices has been" closed"
in their area. In every case so far, they have tried the 'i rip" in large
citY areas, such as Los Angeles, Seattle, New York, Detroi~ etc. A
few letters have convinced us, too, that several states are moving
In the direction of total centralization of all birth and death

records, with the ensuing cross·referencing and control of .
issuance of these documents. Arizona, Hawaii, and Washington
appear to be in the forefront of this movement
Thi~ need not hinder any serious searcher for a new identity,
at least 98 percent of all U.S. counties are just as free and open as
they ever were. California is a good example of present
conditions. In Los Angeles and San Francisco counties It Is
virtually impossible to get past the bureaucrat-derks without ID
as an attorney or private investigator. In the other 58 counties
paper tripping is made free and easy, with open access to all the
public records you want
Even though the Federal Advisory Committee on False
Identification has recommended cross'referencing of birth and
death records, it appears to us that this will be done only on a
county baSis, with stamping "deceased" on birth certificates
those born in other counties left to the discretion and budgetmy
considerations of the counties affected. We should remember
that most COUNTIES in the U.S. are still essentially rural, and not
too concerned about the problems of big cities as they rel.te to
altemate identity, i.e., welfare and Medicare fraud, fugitives .nd
smugglers. Our advice, then, to all our paper trip friends is that
you not get discouraged because your efforts appear stymied in
a particular area. Go to the next county - or state - and by
again. Nine times out of 10 you won't believe how easy it is. Just
like it says in the book. . .
Rorida recently closed all its fIles to persons other than those
having a specific need to obtain their birth certificate, or
somecne else's, for a legitimate purpose. At this time, over 40
states "restrict" access to their vital statistics files, prohibiting
browsing through files except by authorized officials who are
seeking a specific birth certificate for a requestor.
Arizona and Washington State have very limited access to their
public records. These two states can be considered "closed,"
unless you can come up with a Circumventing plan.
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()(JR READERS WHlTE. ..
"I have used much of the infonnation from your "Paper
Trip" series, and you might say that you saved I)1Y, Pfe, for I
was married to a hopeless alcoholic who was very psychotic
and dangerous for many years. When I finally got the courage
to divorce him, he tonnented me whenever I wen~ and there
was no place I could relocate to get away from him, until I read
your booksl He had made serious attempts on my life many
times, and even though I had him arrested, he was always
back out on the street the next day, on bond, to make the
same attempt again. I was about to give up on life, but thanks
to you, I have now changed my name and am living a very
private life, and I feel like I truly have been "reborn." May God
be with you and the work you are doing for mankind.
"I might add a tip which you may want to use in future
editions, which I leamed from experience. The quickest way I
found to take on a new identity was to have a friend Identify
himse~ as a minister, saying he was starting a-new church,
and order a supply of Baptismal Certificates from a printing
company which advertised in the Yellow Pages. The certifi·
cates I used were standard for a Baptist Church (",Father,
Son and Holy SpiriO. I typed in the information and had 8
friend sign the pastor's name. I then placed them in a bread
pan in an electric oven, after pouring coffee on both sides. I
baked them carefully until they turned a believable shade
brown. I removed them, tore them a bit in the folded places,
29
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"A note for possible inclusion in future Paper Trip books:
You don't really need to know ANYTHING about a person to
get a birth certificate.Even if you know only the name and age,
you can c.1I the appropriate county registrar and give the
person's name and a generlliidea of when they were born. ~ is
amazing how helpful these people are over the phone. The
best thing is to pick a rural county and just say you are that
person's attomey, or that you're in charge of an estate In which
that person was named, etc. When you mention you are an
attomey, the clerks become very accommodating. Then you
have a perfect excuse for not knowing the person's mother's
maiden n.me, date of birth, or even place of birth. You can tell
them th.t your "investigators" narrowed tt down to a certain
area and the clerk will search his records accordingly.
''The key is to pick a rural county, with the county seat in a
small town. In the metro areas they're either too busy to be
helpful, too suspicious, or both. The rural counties will break
every rule they've got if you are convincing enough that you
have extenuating reasons for not knowing certain Information.
~' s important to do this OVER TIiE PHONE. They seem to
react much more favorably to telephone requests in the rural
counties.
"Another tip: Most obituaries don't give the mother's maiden
name or anything close to it But they often list the matemal
GRANDPARENTS as survivors. Nine times out of ten the

and then put plastic over them like I was trying to protect a
very old ~nd valuable documentl It worked like a charm!! I was
not sure of the right way to get a birth certificate, so this was
the best way for me to start. I applied for, and received, drivers
licenses from three states - Texas, Florida and Arizona. There
were no questions asked , except that one clerk asked my
m ot her's and fathers name, which, naturally, I had
memorized."
-L.L.R.

"I was given your book The Paper Trip back in 1977, and

Mve ~ few things to pass on, since I have been paper tripping
for ~ few years now.
"One good way to get accustomed to a new identity is to do
temporllry work. You may only work a day or two, but by the
time anyone could become suspicious, you will have moved
on, Also a weekend job will get you accustomed to the new
name.
"Moving can be a problem, too. Your best bet is to sell
everything since movers may remember you, your furniture, or
where you moved. If you have to move in a hurry, it can be
herd and expensive to move a lot of furniture.
,
" You can get good IDs at most flea markets and claim that
they are company 10 cards. You should consider changing
your twe of work so that you will always find it easy to get a
~:

mother' 5 maiden name is the same last name as that of the

-tt

matemal grandparentsr'

-Anonymous

lOS Al(;ELlS.:o,to'TY REGIS'TRAA-?!ECOROER

Here is a sample of how the Los Angeles County
Registrar. Recorder can make it toug h, if not
Impossible for public browsing of " public" records:

APPliCATION TO EXN41NE REC:MOS - Requl"ed b.,. Seetlol'l 902. Stete Achlnlstretlve (""oM
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Compare the Los Angeles County request fo rm
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Ths should make clearer our contention that paper tripping is
still easier in the less-populous, more rural areas, even within the
same state.
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Of course, if you have most of the required data, you will get
your document(s). We feel that some of the "extra" bits of
information requested are thrown in just to discourage the
dishonest.. .. Most honest people couldn't fill them out
completely, now, could they? Sometimes just playing dumb
and/ or innocent can get results, too.

AGElESS?
Do you need a birth certificate?
The U.s. Bureau of the Census can supply proof of age for
persons who have lost or never received. birth certificates.
The bureau will look for a record of. person's age listed during
a' certain year. If this is available and verified, the person will
receive a document showing the proper age, U.S News [; World
Report said.
. The -document can help a person obtain a delayed birth
certificate from state authorities. State and federal agencies as
well as most private industries accept the document as a
substitute ID.
The fee is $7.50, plus $] for each additional copy of the
transcript. Write to the Personal Census Service Branch, Bureau
of Census, Pittsburg, KS 66762.
Those who require proof for Social Security need an
application from a local Social Security office.
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This letter needs little explanation, Here is the yoice of
bureaucracy letting you in on the criteria they will accept for
random searches of public records, Read between the lines and
you will be able to gain access to even the most "dosed" of
recorder's offices. . ..

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COUNSEL
648 HALL OF ADMINISTRATION

LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA 90012

Harch 31, 1975
.JOHN H . LARSON, COUNTY COUNSE ...

DONALO

1<. SVRNE.

C .... C" OEPUTT

Mr. Leonard Panish
Regis tra r-Reco rder'
227 N. Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Attention Charles Weissburd
Re:

Examination of Birth and Death Records

Dear Mr. Panish:
By letter of March 12 you requested the op~n~on of
this office on the question of whether you may "tighten"
the screening process of persons who wish to examine
birth and death records in your office. The problem
arises because some individuals have been using the
records to generate false identification papers.
In our op~n~on you may increase your scrutiny of
persons wishing to examine these records.
ANALYSIS
The regulations adopted by the State Department of
Health. pursuant to Health and Safety Code §10066, are
set forth in Title 17 §902 of the California Administrative Code:
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"CONDITIONS OF EXAMINATION OR SEARCH:
Authorization to examine or search the records
in the State Bureau of Vital Statistics and in
offices of the local registrars must be obtained
from the Registrar or Deputy in char~e. In order
to obtain this authorization, writte~ application
shall be made by the applicant stating the information desired, purposes for which the information is
to be used and the approximate length of time the
records are expected to be used.
If the object of the examination or search is
a proper one (in not being merely to gratify idle
curiosity or for some scandalous object or for
the purpose in which the inquirer is not beneficially interested) then the examination or search
shall be authorized upon prepayment to the State
Registrar or a local registrar of a fee of $2 per
hour or fraction thereof. State Registrar or
local registrar shall supervise the examination
or search of the records."
In consideration of the facts a s you disclose them
we believe it proper for you to make a detailed inquiry
to assure yourself that "the object of the examination
or search is a proper cne" and that the inquirer is
"beneficially interested" in the information sought.
As you state those who are misusing the records are
easily discouraged while legitimate searchers should have
no trouble answering a more detailed inquiry.
The examples you give of inquiring as to the particular family name involved in genealogy research, or
verifying the employment of academic or commercial
researchers we believe to fall well ~~ithin the preview
of the inquiry mandated by §902.
If you have any further questions in this regard we
would be pleased to respond.

I

Very truly yours,
JOHN H. LARSON

,

County Counsel

~. //r-} .~

BY (cY~Y/

~~--v.-

Edward G. Pozorsk~
Deputy County Counsel
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ff you're thinking of paper tripping outside the United States,
you'll be pleased to know that our basic concepts work in
most places very well. Although we do not want to cover this
subject here, there are two new publications, both available
from Eden Press, that might interest you.
The first is HOW TO GET !.D. IN CANADA AND OTHER
COUNllllES ($7.95). All the necessary addresses and details
are give so that much of the paper trip can be done by mail.
(yes, in some respects paper tripping is easier in other
countries!)
The second is PAPER TRIPPING OVERSEAS, and is
especially useful for those interested in Commonwealth
countries. Very complete and up-to·date. Price is $17.95.
In case you're interested in legal name changes in Canada,
we've come across a very authoritative book entitled Changing
Your Name in Canada, How To Do It Legally, by Constance
Mungall. It's available from Intemational Self·Counsel Press Ud.,
306 W. 25th St, North Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7N 2G1. Price
is $3.50.

charts that prices of certified copies are given, availability of both
long and short forms is indicated, and historical information is
included which could possibly open up some loopholes in your
own personal situation. The addresses. can be used for getting
up-t~the--minute information, application forms, etc.
In addition to full certified copies of birth certificates, most
states offer "short form" copies, or "birth registration cards."
State regulations vary widely with respect to the issuance of such
documents. In some states, short forms and birth cards are
regarded as equivalents of the certified copy and are regulated
accordingly. In other states, th ese fonns are regarded merely as
verification of the existence of a birth record and are made
available rather freely. Both short forms and birth cards are
wallet·sized ID which is often used as "proof' of age and identity.

As a "final" note, we've come across a computer service
company (Computer Contemporaries, Inc., 1611 North Kent
Street, Suite 200, Arlington, VA 22209. Telephone: 703/
558-8380) that provides a special service to banks. According
to one of their advertisements, they don't want to see bankers
" dead wrong" about their customers. This company operates
The Death Information Audit System (DIAS) which matches
bank records against their data base. And some data base:
DIAS contains over 40 million records of deceased persons
and is updated regularly. While the commercial concern is
preventing withdrawls from accounts of deceased persons, we
know there is a potential application for paper tripping. We'll
tum loose the creative energies of all our readers to come up
with ways to tum this interesting service into something truly
useful. Go to it!

For those of you who want to do extensive out·or·state
research for your paper trip. we suggest you begin by
studying the following pages reproduced from an official U.S.
government publication, "WHERE TO WRITE FOR VITAL
RECORDS." This is DHHS Publication No. (PHS) 84·1142,
available from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Govemment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. Price is
$1.50.

These publications contain some mighty useful data, and
should inspire your thinking in new areas. You can see from the
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Where To Write for Vital Records
Place of event

Address

Cost of copy

Remarks

Alabama
Birth or Death

$5.00

Bureau of Vital Statistics
State Department of Publi c Healt h
Mon tgomery. AL 36130

State office has had records since J anuary 1908. Additional copies at same time are $ 2.00 each . Fee for special
sea rches is $ 5.00 pe r hour.

$3.00

Department of Hea lth end Social
Servi ces
Bureau of Vital Stat ist ics

State office has had records sin ce 1913.

Alaska
Birth or Death

Pouch H-02G

Jun ea u, A K 99811

American Samoa
$2.00

Registrar of Vital Statistics
Vita l Sta tistics Section
Government of American Samoa
Pago Pago. AS 9 6799

Regist rar has had records sin ce 1900.

$5.00
$3.00
$5.00
$3.00

Vita l Records Section
Arizona Department of Health
Servi ces
P.O. Box 3887
Ph oe ni x, AZ 850 30

State office has had records si nce J uly 1909 and abstracts
of records fil ad in counties before then.

$2.00
$3.00

Division of Vital Records
Arkansas Depart ment of Health
4815 West Markham Street
Little Rock, AR 72201

State office has had records since Fe bruary 1914 and
some original Little Rock and Fort Smith records from
1881.

Birth

sa.OO

Death

$4.00

Vita l Statistics Section
Department of Health Services
410 N Street.
Sacramento , CA 9 5814

State office has had records si nce July 1905. For earlier
records, w rite to Coun ty Recorder in county whe re event
occurred .

$2.00

Pa nama Canal Co mmission
Vital Stat istics Clerk
APO Miami 34011

Records available fro m May 1904 to Se ptember 1979 .

$6.00

Vital Records Section
Colorad o Depart ment of Health
4210 East 11th Avenue
Denve r, CO 8 0220

St ate office has had death records since 1900 and birth
records since 1910. State offi ce also has birth records for
some counties fo r years before 1910.

Depa rtment of Health Services
Vital Records Section
Division of Health Stat istics
St..Vlti ~p 8 rtm e nt of Health Se rvices
'SO ~ ash'l n 9ton Street

State office has had records sin ce July 1897. For earlier
records, write to Registra r of Vita l Statistics in town or
city where event occurred .

Birth or Death

Arizona
Birth (Long form)
Bi rth (Short form)

Birth Registration card
Death

Arkansas
Birth
Death

California

Canal Zone
Birth or Death

Colorado
Birth or Death

Regular Se rvice

$10.00
Same Day Service

Connecticut
Birth or Death

Short torm

$2.00

Hartford . CT 06106
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Place of event

Add,.."

COlt of copy

Delaware
Birth o r Death

$2.50

Bureau of Vital StatlstlCl
Division of Public Health
Jesse S. Cooper Building
Dover, DE 19901

State office has records for 1861 to 1863 and since 1881
but no records for 1864 to 1880.

Vital Records Br.nch

Office has had deeth records since 1855 and birth records
since 1874 but no death record. were filed during the
Civil War.

District of Columbia
Birth o r Ollth

$3.00

425 I Street N.W., Room 3009
Washington, D.C. 20001

Florida
Birth or Death

$2.50

Department of He.lth and
Rehabilitative Services
Office of Vlt.1 Statistics
P.O. Box 210
Jacksonville, FL 32231

State office has had some birth records since April 1865
and some death records since August 1877. The majority
of records date from January 1917. (If the exact date i.
unknown, the fee is $2.50 for the fi"'t year searched and
$1.00 for each additional year u p t o • maximum of
$25.00. Fee Includes o ne copy of record if found.)

$3.00

Georgia Department of Human
Rftources
Vital Record, Unit
Roo m 217·H
47 Trinity Avenue. SW
Atlanta, GA 30334

State office has had records since January 1919. For
earlier records in Atlanta or Savannah, write to County
Health Department In countY where event occurred .
Additional copies of same record ordered at same time
are $1.00 each. Birth cards are $2.00 each.

$2.00

Office of Vital Statistics
Department of Public Haalth and
Social Services
Government of Guam

Office has had records since October 26. 1901.

Georgia
Birth or D.th

Guam
Birth o r Oath

P.O. Box 2B16
Agana, GU, M.I . 96910

Hawaii
BI"" or Dooth

$2.00

Research and Statistics .Office
State Dep.rtment of Health

State office has had records since 1853.

P.O. Box 337B
Honolulu. HI 96801

Idaho
BI"" or DMth

$6.00

Bureau o f Vital Statistics,
Standards, and Local Health
ServiC8$
Stete Department of Health
and Welfare
Statehouse
Bol... 10 83720

State office has had records since 1911. For records fra n
1907 to 1911. write to CountY Recorder in countY whe ~
event occurred. Increase to $6.00 expected OctOber 1

Office of Vital Records
State Department of Public Health
535 West Jefferson Street
Springfield,lL 62761

State office has had records since January 1916. Fo
earlier records and for copies of State records sine
January 1916. write to CountY Clerk in county wh er
event occurred. (The fee for a search of the files is $5.0(
If the record is found. one CERT IFICATION is Issued I
no additional charge. Additional certifications of the sam
record ordered at the same time are $2 .00 each. The fe
for a full CERTIFIED COpy is $10.00. Additi ON
certified copies of the same record ordered at the sam
time are $2.00 each.!

1984.

Illinois
Blnh o r Death

$10.00
Certified CoPY

$5.00
Certification

Indiana
Birth or ONth
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$4.00

Division of Vital Records
State Soard of Health
1330 West Michigan Street
P.O. Box 1964
Indianapolis. IN 46206·1964

Statf office has had birth records since October 1907 ani
death records sin~ 1900. Additional copies of JM'JI
record ordered at same time are $1.00 each . Fou atJil\
records, write to Health Officer in city o r t~U'ffY
event occurred.

wit,,.

Place of event

Cosr of copy

Address

Remarks

Iowa
Birth or Death

$6.00

Iowa State Department of Health
Vital Records Section
Lucas State Office Building
Des Moines. fA 50319

State office has had records since July 1880.

$6.00

Office of Vital Statistics
Kansas State Department
of Health and Environment
Forbes Field Building 740
Topeka, KS 66620

State office has had records since July 1911 . For earlier
records. write to CountY Clerk in county where event
occurred . Additional copies of same record ordered at
same time are $3.00 each.

Birth

$5.00

Death

$4.00

Office of Vital Statistics
Department for Human Resources
275 East Main Street
Frankfort. KY 40621

State office has had records since January 1911 and some
records for the cities' of Louisville. lexington . Covington,
and Newport before then .

Division of Vital Records
Office of Health sarvices and
Environmental Qualitv
P.O. Box 60630
New Orleans. LA 70160

State office has had records since July 1914. Birth records
for City of New Orleans are available from 1790, and
death records from 1803.

$3.00

Office of Vital Records
Human Services Building
Station"
State House
Augusta. ME 04333

State office has had records since 1892. For earlier
records. write to the municipality where event occurred.

$2.00

Division of Vital Records
State Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene
State qffice Building
P.O. Box 13146
201 West Preston Street
Baltimore. MD 21203

State office has had records since August 1898. Records
for City of Baltimore are available from January 1875.

$3.00

Registry of Vltel Records and
Statistics
150 Tremont Street. Room B-3
Boston. MA 02111

State office has records, since 1891 . For earlier records,
write to the State Archives. State House, Boston. MA.

$10.00

Office of The StatB Registra, and
Center for Health Statistics
Michigan Department of Public Health
3600 North Logan Street
Lansing. MI 48909

State office has hed records since 1867. Copies of records
since 1867 may also be obtained from County Clerk in
countY where event occurred. Fees vary from CountY to
Countv. Detroit records may be obtained from the City
of Detroit Health Department for births occurring since
1893 and for deaths since 1897.

$5.00

Minnesota Department of Health
Section of Vital Statistics
717 Delaware Street sE
P.O. Box 9441
Minneapolis. MN 55440

State office hes had records since January 1908. Copies of
earlier records may be obtained from Clerk of District
Court in county where event occurred or from the Minneapolis or St. Paul City Health Department if the event
occurred in either citv.

Vital Records
Stat8 Board of Health
P.O. Box 1700
Jack,on. MS 39215·1700

State office has had records since 1912. Full copies of
birth certificates obtained within , yaar after the event
ar8 $5.00. Additional copies of same record ordered at
same time are $1.00 each.

Kansas
Birth or Death

Kentucky

Louisiana
Birth fLong form)
Birth (Short Form)

$6.00
$3.00

Death

$5.00

Maine
Birth or Death

Maryland
Birth or D8Ith

Massachusetts
Birth or Death

Michigan
Birth or Death

Minnesota
Birth or Death

Mississippi
Birth
Short Form
Deeth

$10.00
$5.00
$5.00

•
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PlsCfl of event

Cost of copy

Remarks

Address

Missouri
Birth or De.th

$4.00

Division of Health
Bureau of Vital Records
P.O. Box 510
Jefferson City, MO 66102

tJm~.

Montana
Birth or Oath

State office has had records since January 1910. If event
occurred In St. Louis (city), St. Louis County. or Kansas
City before 1910. write to the City or County Health De·
partment. Caples of these records are $3.00 each in St.
Louis CitY and County. In Kansas City. S6.00 for first
copy and $3.00 for each additional copy ordered at same

$5.00

Bureau of Records and Statistics
State Department of Health
and Environmental Sciences

State office has had records since late 1901.

Helena, MT 59620

Nebraska
Birth or De.th

$5.00

Bureau of Vital Statistics
State Department of Health
301 Centennial Mall South
P.O. Box 95007
Uncoln, NE 68509

State office has had records since late 1904. If birth
occurred before then , write the State office for informa.
tion.

$4.00

Division of Health. Vital Statistics
Capitol Complex
Carson City. NV 89710

State office has had records since July 1911 . For earlier
records. write to County Recorder In county where event
occurred . Additional copies of Death Records ordered at
the same time are $4.00 for second and third copies,
$3.00 each for the next three copies, and $2.00 each for
any additional caples.

$3.00

Bureau of Vital Records
Health and Welfare Building
Hazen Drive
Concord. NH 03301

State office has had some records since 1640. Copies of
records may be obtained from State office or from City
or Town Clerk In place where event occurred.

$4.00

State Department of Health
Bureau of Vital Statistics

State office has had records since June 1818. Additional
caples of same record ordered at same time are 52.00
each. If the exact date Is unknown . the fee is an additi ona l
SO.50 per year searched.

Nevada
Birth or Death

New Hampshire
Birth or OAth

New Jersey
Birth or Death

CN 360
Trenton. NJ 08625

New Mexico
Birth or Death

$4.00

Vital Statistics Bureau
New Mexico Health Services Division
P.O. Box 968
San ta Fe, NM 81504.0968

State office has had records since 1920 and delayad
records si nce 1880.

Bureau of Vital Records
State Department of Health
Empire State Pl aza
Tower Building

Albanv, NY 12237

Stata office has had records sincel 880. For records before
1914 in Albany. Buffalo. and Yonkers or before 1880 in
any other city, wri te to Reg istrar of Vital Stat istics in city
where event occurred . For the rest of the State. except
New York City. write to State office.

Bureau of Vital Records
Department of Health of
New York City
126 Worth Street
New York, NY 10013

Office has had birth records since 1898 and death records
since 1920. For Old City of New York (Manhattan and
part of the Bronx) birth records for 1866·1891 and death
records for 1865·1919 write to Municipal Archives and
Records Retention, 62 Ch ambe rs St., New York, NY

New York (Except New York City)
Birth or OAth

$5.00

New York City
Birth or O••th

$4.00

10038.

North Carolina
..

Birth or Death
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$3.00

Department of Human Resources
Division of Health Services
Vital Records Branch
P.O . Box 2091

Raleigh , NC 27602

State office has had birth records since October 1913 and
death records since January 1. 1930. Death records from
1913 through 1929 are available from Archives and
Records Section, State Records Center. 215 North Bl ount
Street. Raleigh, NC 21602.

Place of event

Remarks

Address

Cost of copy

North Dakota
Birth or Oe.th

$5.00

Division of Vital Records
State Department of Health
Office of Statistical Services
Bismarck, NO 58606

State office has had some records since July 1893. Years
from 1894 to 1920 are Incomplete.

$3.00

Division of Vital Statistic.
Ohio Department of Health
G-20 Ohio Departments Build ing
66 South Front Street
Columbus, OH 43216

State of~ i ce has had records since December 20, 1908.
For earfler records . write to Probate Court in county
where event occurred.

$2.00

Vital Records Section
State Department of Health
Northeast 10m Street & StonltWllI
P.O. Box 53551
Oklahoma CilV. OK 73152

State office has had records since October 1908.

55.00

Oregon State Health Division
Vital Statistics Section
P.O. Box 116
Portland. OR 97207

State office has had records since January 1903. Some
earlier records for the City of Portland since approximately 1880 ar. available from the Oregon State Archives, 1006 Broadway, N.E., Salem, OR 97310.

Ohio
Birth or Oeath

Oklahoma
Birth or Ollth

Oregon
Birth or Dtalh

Pennsylvania
Birth
Short Form

Dlath

Puerto Rico

$4.00

Division of Vital Statistics

$5.00
$3.00

State Department of Health
Central Building
101 South Mercer Street
P.O. Box 152B
Now Caslla. PA 16103

$2.00

Birth or O..th

Rhode Island

$5.00

Birth 01 O..th

Oiv1sion of Demographic Registry
and Vital Statistics
[)ep'rtment of Health
5B1l Juan. PR 00908

OiviS\on of Vital Statistics
State DePartment of Health
Room '01, Cannon Building

State office has had records since January 1906.
For earlier records, write to Register of Will I. Orphans
Court, in county seat where event occurred. Persons born
in Pittsburgh from 1870 to 1906 or in Alleghany CitY.
now part of Pittsburgh. from 1882 to 1905 should write
to Office of Biostatistics. Pittsburgh Health Department.
City.countY Building. Pittsburgh, PA 16219. For events
occurring in City of Philadelphia from 1860 to 1916.
write to Vital Statistics, Philadelphia Department of
PubliC Haalth, CitY Hall Annex, Philadelphia, PA 19107.

Central office has had records since July 22. 1931 . Copies
of earlier records may be obtained by writing to local
Ragiltrar (Registrador Demograflco) in municipalitY
where event occurred or by writing to central office for
information.

State office has had records since 1853. For earlier records, write to Town Clerk in town where event occurred.
Additional copies of the same record ordered at the same
time are $3.00 each.

150,,,, 51...,1
Plovidlnte • RI 02908

South carolinB
'e.\rth 0' oeatt'l

$5.00

011<0 01 VItO Record,
end p"tlc Haith Statistics
SI:. ~rtmnt of Health and
'r/:.nmetttli Control

~~"\I'SI"'I
!.~. SC 29201

State office has had records since January 1915. CitY of
Chartest births from 1877 and deathS from 1821 are on
on
fila 8t Charleston CountY Health Department. Ledger
entries of Florence CitY births and deaths from 1895 to
1914 are on file at Florence CountY Health oepartm,ent.
. b' h and deaths rom
Ledger entries of Newberry City Irt s
H Ith Delate 1800's are on .file at Newberry County ea
partm . These art the only early records obtalnable .
ent

. c:e July ,905 and access
State office has had records Sin that occcurred be10re
to other reCOrds for some events
",en.

Pfsce of (J'nnt

Cost of copy

Remarks

Addf'f1SS

Tennessee
Birth (Long form)

$6.00

Birth (Short form)

$4.00

Tennessee Vital Records
Department of Health and
Environment
Cordell Hull Building

$4.00

Nashville. TN 37219·2505

$5.00

Bureau of Vital Statistics
Texas Department of Health
1100 West 49th Street
Austin, TX 78756

State office has had records since 1903. Addition al copies
of same death record ordered at SAme time an: $2.00 each .

$5.00

Bureau of Health Statistics
Utah Department of Health
150 West North Temple

State office has had records since 1905. If event occurred
from 1890 to 1904 in Salt Lake City or Ogden, write to
City Board of Health . FO.r records elsewhere in the State
from 1898 to 1904, write to County Clerk in county
w!1ertl event occurred.

Texas
Birth or Deeth

State office has had birth records for entire State since
January 1914, for Nashville since June 1881, fOr Knox·
ville since July 1881, and for Chattanooga since J an uary
1882. State office has had death recorm. ~Ut e.ntire State
since January 1914, for Nashville sinCt! July 1874, for
Knoxville since July 1887, and for Chattanooga sinCt!
March 6, 1872.

Utah
Birth or O..th

P.O. Box 2500
Salt Lake City, UT 84110

Vermont
Birth or DHth

$3.00

Vermont Department of Health
Vital Records Section
Box 70
60 Main Street
Burlington, VT 05402

Town or City Clerk of town where birth or death oc.
curred .

Virginia
Birth or Dllth

$5.00

Bureau of Vital Records
State Department of Health

P.O. Box 1000

Virgin Islands (U.S.)
Birth

Richmond. VA 23208.1000

in the city wh

or I)oalh

St. Croix

St. Thomas end
St. John

$5.00

Registrar of Vital Statistics
Charles Harwood Memorial HOSpital
St. CrOiX, VI 00820

$5.00

Registrar of Vital Statistics
Charlotte Amalie

51. Thomas, VI 00802

Washington
Birth or o..th

$6.00

West Virginia
Birth or Dtath

$5.00

DiVision of Vital Statinics
State Department of Health
Stste Office Building No 3
Charleston, WV 25305 •

Wisconsin
81""

Dooth

$7.00
$5.00

Wyoming

Department

Reglltrar h h
as ad binh and death
1840.
records on fi la since
Registrar h8$ had b' ~
to U I record,; on 1'1
.
and death record, I
J
I a Since July 1906
I nee anuary 1906.

State office has had
Pierce, and SPokane

B~reau of Health Statilties
WiSconsin Dlvi'ion of Health

P.O. 80x 309

Birth Or DQth
Vital ReCOrds 50 .
•
/'VIces
~IIJ$Jon of Healrh
Services
end Medical

D/

Hathaway BUilding

Cheyenne, WY 82002

CO:~~~ds

since July 1907. For King

from COunry hBllth d
IS copl" may "'0 be O
bls/n,d
COunty Of birth has ro ' ' IlBrlm ln ts. COUnty A dl
g"tored bl"h, I
U tOf 01
pr Or to July 1907.

State ofl;oo h
earlier r&co
as had reCOrd .
h
ttls Write
S since J

w lro "'nf'

OCt;u'''ri

Madison. WI 53701

52.00

ates, Wrrte to th H
e ealth
are event OCCurred.

Vital Records

P.O. Box 9709. ET.l1
OlYmpia. WA 98504
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State offlcs has had re cis
comber 1896
. COr from Janu ary 1853 to De.
tween those adnd 'Ince .June 14, 1912. For records bee.

.

10 Clerk f

.nu.ry 1917

0 Couni)' C

oqrt /n

• For

WQf

Birth Records of Persons Born in
Foreign Countries Who Are
U.S. Citizens at Birth
Births of U.S. citizens in foreign countries should be
reported to the nearest American consular office as soon after
the birth as possible on the Consular Report of Birth (Form
FS·240). This report should be prepared and filed by one of
the parents. However. the physician or midwife attending the

birth or any other person having knowledge of the facts can

prepare the report.
Documentary evidence is required to establish citizenship.
Consular offices provide complete information on what

evidence is needed. The Consular Report of Birth is 8 sworn
statement of facts of birth. When approved, it establishes in
documentary form the child's acqu isition of U .S. citizensh ip.

· It has the same value ,as proof of citizenship as the Certificate
of Citizenship issued by the Immigration and Naturalization
Service. Filing a Consular Report of Birth is not authorized for
children 5 years of age or older.
A $13.00 fee is charged for reporting the birth . The original
document is filed in the Passport Services, Correspondence
Branch, U.S. Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20524.
The parents are given a certified copy of the Consular Report
"'\ \'.,"'\\ ~form FS·240) and a short form, Certification of
Birth (Form DS·1350 or Form FS·545) .
To obtain a copy of a report of the birth in a foreign
country of a U.S. citizen, write to Passport Services, Correspondence Branch, U.S. Department of State, Washington,
D.C. 20524. State the full name of the child at birth, date of
birth, place of birth , and names of parents. Also include any
information about the U.S. passport on which the child's
name was first included. Sign the request and state the relation·
ship to the pe"on whose record is being requested and the
reason for the request.
The fee fo r each copy is $4.00. Enclose a check or money
order made payable to the U.S. Department of State.
The Department of State issues two types of copies from
the Consular Report of Birth (Form FS·240) :
• A full copy of Form FS·240 as it was filed .
• A short form Certification of Birth (Form DS·1350),
which shows ;nly the name and sex of child and the date
and pi-ace of birth .

The information in both forms is valid. The Certification of
Birth may be obtained in a name subsequently acquired by
adoption or legitimation after proof is submitted to establish
that such an action legally took place.

Birth Records of Alien Children
Adopted by U.S. Citizens
Birth certifications for alien children adopted by U.S.
citizens and lawfully admitted to the United States may be
obtained from the Immigration and Naturalization Service
(INS), U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 20536,
if the birth information is on file.
Certification may be issued for children under 21 years
of age who were born in a foreign country . Requests must be
6Ubmitted on INS Form G·641. which can be obtained from

any INS office. (Address can be found in a telephone direc·
tory.) For Certification of Birth Data (INS Form G·350),
a $5.00 search fee, paid by check or money order, should
accompany INS Form G-641.
Certification can be issued in the new name of an adopted
or legitimated child after proof of an adoption or legitimation
is submitted to INS. Because it may be issued for a child. who
has not yet become a U.S. citizen, this certification (Form
G·350) is not proof of U.S. nationality.

Certificate of Citizenship
U.S. citizens who were born abroad and later naturalized
or who were born in a foreign country to a U.S. citizen (parent
or parents) may apply for a certificate of citizenship pursuant
to the ' provisions of Section 341 of the Immigration ,and
Nationality Act. Application can be made for this document
in the United States at the nearest office of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service (INS). The INS will issue a certifi·
cate of citizenship for the person if proof of citizenship is
submitted and the pef10n is within the United States. The
decision whether to apply for a certificate of citizensh ip is
optional; its possession is not mandatory.

Death Records of U.S. Citizens
Who Die in Forei.!!n Countries
The death of a U.S. citizen in a foreign country is normally
reported to the nearest U.S. consular office. The consul pre·
pares the official "Report of the Death of an American Citizen
Abroad" (form OF· ISO), and a copy of the Report of Death is
filed permanently in the U.S. Department of State (see excep·
tion below).
To obtain a copy of a report, write to Passport Services,
Correspondence Branch, U.S. Department of State, Washing·
ton, D.C. 20524. The fee for a copy is $4.00.

-Records of Births and Deaths
Occurring on Vessels or Aircraft
on the High Seas
When a binh or death occurs on the high seas, whether in
an aircraft or on a vessel , the determination of where the
record is filed is decided by the direction in which the vessel
or aircraft was headed at the time the event occurred .
a. If the vessel or aircraft was outbound or docked or
landed at a foreign port, requests for copies of the
record should be made to the U.S. Department of
State, Washington, D.C. 20520.
b. If the vessel or aircraft was inbound and the first port
of entry was in the United States, write to the registration authority in the city where the vessel or aircraft
docked or landed in the United States.
c. If the vessel was of U.S. registry, contact the U.S.
Coast Guard facility at the port of entry.

Records Maintained by Foreign Countries
U.S. citizens who need a copy of a foreign birth or dpath
record may obtain assistance by writing to the Office of
Overseas Citizens Services, U.S. Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520.
Aliens residing in the United States who seek records of
41
these events should contact their nearest consular office.

COONI'ERFEI11rKl

Ccooterfelt birth certificates can e1so be used to c:reete new
identities. Comterfeltlng I. aided by the fact that forms of birth
certlllcates and authenticating seals v"'Y widely In the U.s. There
are many different forms currently used for Issulng certified
copies, and virtually none of the government Issued copies Is
secure against even photoc~ng. Erasure end simple photoc~ng .... the most common methods of doctoring birth
certificates. Genuine blank forms and even offlcIol see\s ....
sometimes obtained to creote comterfelt cer1lflcates. 'Theft of
blank forms or misuse by dishonest clerl<s occurs In some
states by the lackofstrictsecurityend accounting procedures for
blank forms.
State laws regulating access to and fraudulent use of birth
certificates are full of loopholes. Although tt Is \\Iegel in many
states to fraudulently aher or use a birth certificate In another
person's name, tt Is not \\legal to possess an altered, forged or
counterfett birth certiHcate or to apply for a genuine birth
certificate In another person's nome.
The Federal AdvIsory Commtttee on False IdentiHcation
(FACA) would like to see ell vital records offices use a form of
this type for applications for certified copies of birth certiHcllteS,
They claim that this form would Insure thatmall reques\s for birth
certificate. cont.ln information known only to bona fide
applicants end thus cut down on the number of "Imposter"
applications. The "WARNING" at the bottom of the form Is
completely exaggerated. No such law(s) exlstthatrneteout.uch
draconian punlshmen~ it's more a reflection of the hllJ'd.llne
mentaltty left over from the days of the NIxon Gang.
Here are FACA's actue\ recommendations regarding the
"security" needed to protect birth certificates from IUlctt use by
paper trippe"':
1) BIrth certificates should be nationally standll/'d/zed as
accountable documents. They should be produced on
counterfett'Proof, non-alterable stock
2) UnofHdal\y-1ssued photocopies should not be acceplable

as proof of birth.
3) A centml agency should be given the responslblltty of
maintaining a cross· Indexed /lie of all future births and deaths
on a national basis.
4) Each state should centralize birth and death certificate
information, cross-Indexed, In a state vItal records office,
None of these recommendations Is now In efIect, and we see
no bureaucratic haste towards such reorganization, etc.
Wthe states begin restricting public access to vItal records and
requiring "justification" for Issuance of certified copies of birth
certificates, an e\temative will bethe counterfeiting of certificates.
To ccooter this posslbll1ty, however, FACA recommends that
the states adopt a standard format for certW\ed copies and that
these certiHcllteS be issued In a form that Is "highly resistant to
counterfeiting and e\teration."
Were the states to follow this suggestion, every request for a
certified copy would necessitate a complete filUng out of a new
certificate on 'a blank form, rather than reproduction by
photocop)ing. FACA'. Ideas would be to put the data on a
background of lithographed safety paper (fike the blank forms
from Goes Uthographing, ChIcago). Such paper Is readily
ave\\able now for anyone wanting to use tt for counterfeiting
purpOses. Seals and signatures can always be duplicated and/ or
forged. too. AnaJly, by proposing a single form and format for
certified copies, FACA Is making a proposal exactly opposite to
tts finding that a "nationel ID card" would be a BAD IDEA. Thank
heavens for the mush heads of FACA. . .n
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USABLE PRODUCTS .

We mentioned earlier that most of the fake ID on the market l.
Junk. When tt comes to the serious business of paper tripping,
none of the dlfferentformsand types we know of are good forthe
job. h might get you In to see ''The Cheerleaders," or Impress
your Idd brother, but it will never get you a driver'. license or a
SocIal Security card.
The following two blank forms were produced and sold by •
MIdwest mail order company until so.meUme In 1978. At present

REQUEST fOR COPY Of BIRTH CERTIFICATE
MIIII NpUt with ,~. or brl", 10 :

'MM'
MIk H..JIII SWilliu SK''''''. Aoom _ _
STATEDUT.O'HlALTH

PWASE PRINT

f.drlu)
'II. 'ARI,", O' N"'ION HAMIO IN ....n4 CERTIFICATE
fATHER .. FULL NAMI
FATHEft'S IIRTHf'UCe (TOM!)

I. _,.". CllIIn'lCATi Of:
fULL NAME AT "flTH

I

DATE Of BIRTH

'LACE OF 81RTH (ClIT, C."IT. St••, Hotpltll)

---

~THER'S BIRTHPLACE (TfM#I}

MOTHER'S MAIDEN NAME

SEX

RESIDENCE 0# PARENTI AT TIME OF THI18IAT"

,

III. PlftICIN MAKINO THII 1IIlClUUT

V_

HYMeIR OF COPtE. WANTED
No. MIl :U,",)

V_

(lipCotk)

(Town, SI.')

For .1.. protectiD" 0/

FEE ENCLOSED
(Sn FH Scht~N)

,

,It. iNl/ridtuJ. c'r1iftc..u of ..,Ill CWrflS lire not open '0 pllblk irupee'km,

'J1w jolJowiftl """' hoe co...,..,aI "" onIcr 10 penni, ,IUs o/fiu ." carrtpl, wit" .M nquu'.
RIlLATK)NSHI' TO KRSON NAMED
IN CERTIFICATI r,.f., ~u. .tUInWyJ

:...~

I FOR WHAT PURPOSE DO VOUN£(O THISCOf'Yl

.......-.:,................................................. .,...
- - ........ WII/• • " . . .....
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we do not believe these forms are any longer offered for sale, or
that any similar forms are offered by any other mall order firm.
They are included here to illustrate what typical master forms
look like before they are filled in and signed.ltis this original form
that Is retained by the county recorder and later photocopied or
I~POR TA N tl

Tftil
I, . p ..",. n t l'll

c:o<CI U"'YII'!'

."'eI

DELAYED CERTIFICATE OF BIRTH
.

DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH S' ATISt ICS

(It ,,,..

REGIITRANT

photostated to produce a " Certified Copy." They are usually
printed on a very heallY paper stock or card stock. TIlese two
forms resemble very closely the general format used by many
vital records offices In most of the states.

I~IRTH

1. Reglstr.nt's Full Nl me at Birth

14.Selt

.1

.-

C.rtllleli. Number
Dar

2. Mon th

Year

DATE

1,..,..".,_ 8IrIn
'1 00!In1I,..., ..1IIII1

3. Color or Race

FATHER

6. Full Nama 01 Father

7. SII' I

MOTHER

a. Full M. idt!n Name of Molher

9. SllIe or country 01 Moth.,', birth

AFFlDAVrT

I......, cIK1ete _

BIRTH
DATE

011111 tl'l1I1M_

. tat_It aa !rW 10 .,.. Dell 01 Ifty

Sa. City

0(

lown 01 birth

5 b. County 01 birth
Of

country of Fathe, ', birth

10. Signature 01 Reglltr. nt

11. Prese nt add'", 01 Regillra n\

12. Signalur. 01 Notl ry

13. Notary Commlnfon e xpire.

~_Dellel.

NOTARY (8•• U

Subscribed . nd Iworn to beror. me on
,~

Type 01 Oocum, nt

~

~

~

~

Olt, 01 Birth

APPLICANT·· DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE
By whom Issued I(ld Ilgned

I Birth Pllce

Type 01 Document
Olte 01 BIrth

IBlrth Pllce

Type 01 Oocumant
Oa te of Birth

Olte '. IUed

Full Nl me 01 Molh, r

Nlme of Flther

By whom I..uod.,and algned

DI I, ' • • utld

Full Nl me 01 Mother

Nlme 0 1 Fllh, r

By whom Iss ued a nd signed

Oata'.. uad

J:ull Nlm' 01 Molh,r

Hlme of Father

Type 01 Oocumant

By whom I..uad Ind s Igned

Oate l.. u4ld

Oa t, of Birth

Full Na me 01 Mother

Hlme 01 Father

I Birth Pltce

IBlrth Place

,.

I

Date Orlg. Entry

loa" Grig. Entry

.1Olt, Ofig. Entry
1,0'te Orlg. Entry

QUALIFYING
INFORMATION

REGISTRAR'S
ClRTIFICATION

,.....

'-eo'"'''' lno

I ".,.ti01 eMI,,., 11111 110 tHOOt 0001/'1 /Oe.lolOCIII .... _
Iouncl on I... 00,, __ 01 ~oc _ 1111 SIII"lu~. lot 'I" ,
11111 _U ....... llty •• _ . I.. . _ " ... ~ . • "OCII 11111111"1<111' l1'li1"'11 " WI IO'tI'I on I... Iot_t '~IUI"

Stlt, Reglltra r

I

E,!d,nc, r.,rewed by

101"

Flied

The "finishing touches" to 10 you make yourself can be In the
form of rubber stamping and embossed seals. The best and
fastest way to locate a source of these tools Is simply to checkthe
Yellow Pages under the headings " Seals - Corporation and
Notary" and "Rubber Stamps." In directories of ellen modest size
you will find numerous listings. Local firms can produce virtually
any seal or stamp you require.
The seals shown on the opposite page are some of the
hundreds of "stock" dies available to seal makers through
wholesale firms like Justrite. They also happen to be the center
portions of certain states' own seals. Without exaggeration ~ can
be said that you can get virtually any kind of seal you want from
any firm offering the service. Uke printers, these folks don't read
the writing . . .
If you encountered too much resistance from a particular seal
maker, it wouldn't be too much for him simply to produce a
" blank" seal with merely the standard, center portion. You could
then order a second seal from another maker which had the
desired wording around the outside. By cutting and mlng away
the unwanted parts of each seal, you could emboss the seal
desired simply by using them in succession, one over the other.
Many possibilities with this technique.
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STATE OF

b . CITV. TOWN, OR LOCATION

HOSPITAL OR
INSTITUTION

,dd,...}

d. IS PLACE OF BIRTH INSIDE CITY LIMITS?
VESD
Noe
3. NAME

Flf"

T5,.

TWIND

TRIPLET a

lST O

9. AGE (At tim. 01 thl. bIrth)

f. IS RESIDENCE A FARM?
YESO

, NO O

LuI

20 0

30 0

1'0. BIRTHPLACE (St,t. or lo,.lpn cOllnt,.,}

I:'

OFDATE

l'

,",

0.,

Month

B IRTH

Lu,

M/rlrli.

Fin'

I

• . IS RESIDENCE INSIDE CITY LIMITS?
YESO
No e

15£1.. IF TWIN OR TRIPLET, WAS CHILD BORN

THIS BIRTH

7. NAME

d. STREET ADDRESS

..,....

Of prlnl}

SINGLEO

mot,.., II,..?}

c. CITY, TOWN, OR LOCATION

c. NAME OF fit no, In hoaplt", pin .IIHI

4. SEX

BIRTH NO

2. USUAL RESIDENCE OF MOTHER (Where ~
.. STATE
b. COUNTY

1. PLACE OF BIRTH
• . COUNTY

(Type

Form IPPrcrted
B~OIt BYf. .U No. ee~R374.3.

CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH

8 . COLOR OR RACE

f,. USUAL OCCUPATION

11 b. KIND OF BUSINESS OR INDUSTRY

VEARS

12. MAIDEN NAME

",Idd/,

Flra'

1'5.

1 4. AGE (AI '1m. ollhl. birth)

BIRTHPLACE

13. COLOR OFt RACE

Lu'

(5"'.0' lote/pn COllllt,."

"

YEARS

PREYJOUt OHIVf:AIES TO 1oIO'1E1'I IDe Itor ""'",.,.

o_

.,. "".....

"". _or,

OTIiEltc/lolclt...

17. INFORMANT

",ff.
",.,, _ _ .-.Oit, ....

• O'fO .. .... ~r

..."

..... , OTI'1lIt

/to,

00,,,,1

C._ . . II'_'or.,....",•

I ,.",... _

18. MOTHER'S MAILING ADDRESS

''''''OOr el<l,"

_'II1""..1d
OII_a.,•

18b. AnENOANT AT BIRTH

18 • . SIGNATURE

MD. D

.... 00111 .k..

18c. ADDRESS

0 . 0 . 0 MIDWIFED OTHER (SPKlfy}
18r1. DATE SIGNED

• 11_."", ..

I

19: DATE RECO. BY LOCAL REG. 20. REGISTRAR'S SIGNATURE

21 DATE ON WHICH GIVEN NAME ADDEO

BY
FOR MEDIC AL AND HEALTH UIE ONLY

(Thl. aectlon MUST be 1111." out)
22• . LENGTH OF PREGNANCY ~ 22b. WEIGHT AT BIRTHl23. LEGITIMATE
COMPLETED
•
WEEKS
LB.
01.
YES a
NO a

1

{SPACE FOR ADDITION OF MEDICAL AND HEALTH ITEMS BY INDIVIDUAL STATESI

SAMn.E
You will find virtually no difficulty in ordering rubber stamps to
fit your exact needs. There are many official agencies which do
not use seals at aU, but rather slam ps with concepts like those
listed below. The ink used is usually green, purple, or blue, almost
never black. Here again, a "combination" stam p could be
produced by having two or more slamps produced separately,
then slamped together to generate the desired effect.
We don't want to get into all the fine points of commercial art
and printing, so if you feel that the product you want to create is
"beyond" you at the presen~ your best alternative is to get a
friend who has such abilities to do it for you, or to go to a regular
commercial artist, tell him (lots of hers, too) what you want, and
they will prepare "camera·ready" art for you to lake to a printer.
NEVER expect a "printer" to do this kind of work for you - it's
not their bag. Some may say they do artwork, but the results
you'll get back will most likely leave you d isappointed. I include
these points because there has always been m uch public
confusion over just what printers can do and can't do, As a class
of tradespeople, they are mUch better off at their presses. When it
comes to art, they have no imagination, and should neveTtryto
?Own off such "service" on the unsuspecting public. For best
results, use an ARTIST, got it?
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AlU

"""""",_--,,

(Reg''''''}

/'

COMMONWEALTH OF

BIRTH CERTIFICATE

BIRTH CERTIFICATE

STATE OF

CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH

CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH

REPUBLIC OF

DELAYED CERTIFICATE OF BIRTH

DELAYED CERTIFICATE OF BIRTH

BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATE

BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATE

STATE OF
REPUBLIC OF

1234667890

1234567890

PROVINCE OF

1234567890

1234567890

Department Of
VITAL STATISTICS

VERIFIED

CERTIFIED
CERTIFIED
COPY

County Clerk
COURT CLERK

County Recorder

CERTIFIED COpy

REGISTERED

BUREAU OF
VITAL STATISTICS

NOTARIZED

Bureau Of
VITAL RECORDS

Office of
County Clerk

Reqistration File
No.

Authorized By

No. _ _ _ __

Department of FILED
Vi tal Records I
I
RECORDED BY
DE~REE GRANTED

COMMISSIONER/DIRECTOR

Date

.

Date:
Court Clerk

Va lid When Signed

By Registrar

RECORDS OFFICE
Dean of Students
VERIFIED

and

Office of
County Recorder

ISSUED BY
Clerk

Registered
Identification
OFFICIAL
TRANSCRIPT

Department 01

PlfBLIC HEA.LTH
CERTIFIED COpy

CERTIFIED COpy

CERTIFIED COpy
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DRIVER'S UCENSES
Driver's licenses are issued by all the 50 states and the District
of Columbia. The popularity of driver's licenses as identification
is due in part to the fact that a driver's license always carries the
bearer's signature, date of birth, and some type of physical
description. They also carry (usually) the full name of the
operator, a license " number," and an expiration date. Address is
used by all states.
The following physical descriptions are used by the
different states according to this count made in mid·I985:
SEX: Indicated on the license of all states except Massa·
chusetts, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, and
Vermonl
HEIGHT: All states except Connecticut, Michigan, North
Carolina, and Pennsylvania.
WEIGHT: Used in 38 states.
COLOR OF EYES: Used in 34 states.
COLOR OF HAIR: Now indicated in only IS states.
RACE: Stili shown in seven states: Alabama, Florida,
Mississippi, Nebraska, North Carolina, Tennessee, and West
Virginia.
ANGERPRINTS: No longer used by any state in the current
format ci its driver's licenses.

SSN: The driver's Social Security Number (SSN) is collected
and maintained by 31 states' Department of Motor Vehicles, or
other licensing agency. Eleven states list the SSN on the
license fDee in addition to the driver license number. These
states are: Alaska, Arizona , Colorado, Louisiana, Missouri, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, Ohio, West Virginia, and
Wyoming. In 13 states the SSN becomes the actual license
number: Hawaii, klaho, Indiana, Iowa, KentuckY, Mississippi,
Montana, Nevada, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Virginia, and
Washington, DC. In these latter states, if the applicant does not
oIready have an SSN, the licensing agency will create its own
nlne-digit sequence to resemble one. Under provisions of the
Privacy Act, however, the use of Social Security Numbers
cannot be extended to record systems not using the SSN prior
to January I, 1975.
PHOTOGIU-P\'\: I'IlI lIle states now produce driver's licenses
with the photo of the person named. All are produced in living
color, too. Virtually all the states have the ability to issue their
driver's licenses" on the spot" thanks to the photo processing
they use. Twenty-four states use Polaroid equipmen~ which is
specifically designed to provide Instant service. The rest of the
states (wiIh only two or three exceptions) use a similar process
manufactured by a company called DEK/ Electro. Their
licenses can also be Issued immediately once the application
process is completed. Our chart lists those states which use
each process. It must be noted, however, that some states
(California is a good example), even though they employ a
particular process. still do NOT issue their licenses on the
spot; instead, they are processed (photographically) in a
. centnol location and mailed to the holder. It's safe to assume,
however, that those states using the Polaroid process DO issue
their licenses immediately, since this is the prime attraction of
the PoIarcid process. If you ever need to know for certain,
simply call the licensing agency before al>l*i>ng. They will tell
you Illl )'OU need to \mow over \he telephone.
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OOPUCATE UCENSES
About 10 percent of the licenses issued each year are
duplicates, replacing lost or stolen licenses. When a wallet or
purse is stolen, many Urnes all the other 10 goes with il Some
states have on·line computer terminals which allow license clerks
to verify immedJately the data a theft victim 'provides when
applying for a duplicate license. He can then get a license on the
spollf the state does not operate a computer registry system, the
clerk can issue a temporary license " on tru~" or make the
applicant wait for verification, which can take from hours to days.
Most states, however, are set up to take care of legitimately
victimized drivers, and trippers should be more than able to avail
themselves of such policies. Call first to find out ...
There is a trend now among the states in requiring more
identification when applying for either a new or a duplicate
driver's license. Massachusetts now wants three pieces of ID
when applying for a duplicate. Here is a list of the types of
documents wanted under these circumstances. They are
grouped according to their general acceptability to most motor
vehicle departments. A good paper tripper, naturally, will have all
the paper they wanl

SECUREID
Color photo driver's license
U.S. Passport
Military discharge papers
Home mortgage/lease papers
Transcripts of school records
Birth certificate (0
Military ID
State-issued photo ID
Federal agency employee ID
Police pistol permit (photo and fingerprint)

MODERATELY SECURE ID
Divorce papers or court order

Expired license wiIh photo
Car registration
Student ID
Employee ID with photo and signature

NOT-SO-SECURE ID
Non·photo driver's license
Cancelled check wiIh signature
Checkbook with name and address
Bankbook
Insurance papers
Marriage certificate
Bills wiIh name and address
Christmas Club account
Welfare card
Charge card with signature
Baptismal certificate
Gun owner perm~
Social Security card

UCENSE RENEWALS

,

Since all states now use photo processing for their driver s
licenses. renewals must be made in person. ~In the past a
number of states simply used data processmg ~ards ~or
driver's licenses. All a person had to do was receIVe notice
through the mail that his license had to be renew~. and he
could return the appropriate fees to get the new hcen~ through the mail.) As with transfer licenses, the apphcant
usually has to submit a current application, pass a written test
and an eye tes~ and pay the correct fees. The only 10 required
is the old license itself. The typical driver's license is valid for
four years.

TRANSFERUCENSES
We mentioned earlier how one state will accept another

state's documents at face value. This is especially true of
driver's licenses, since they have become the number-one
preferred form of personal identification. When a person
moves to another state he will usually want to acquire a
driver's license from that state. The easiest way to do this is to

take his existing license to the registering agency and present
~ as his 10. The new state will generally require an eye tes~ a
written tes~ the appropriate fee, and an applicati~n requesti"\!
current description and other data. If everything checks ou~
the license can generally be processed and given to the driver
while he waits.
States which belong to the Driver License Compact or
observe the Unifonn Vehicle Code or Highway Safety Program
-5, (45 states) have the policy of confIScating the applicant's
aid license when he applies for a transfer lICense. They then
either return it to the issuing state or destroy il But suppose a
person would really rather keep his old license, for whatever
reason? Well, thanks to the efficiency of modem telecom·
munications and computers, this can be donel Many times
when people move things get lost or go astray, including
important records and documents, even driver's licenses. AU
an applicant for a transfer license has to do is go to the new
state's licensing agency and TELL them he has an out-of-state
license, and that he can even give them its number. The clerk
can then contact that state's agency (this could take a few
days if there is no direct hookup, or they inquire by mail) for
verification. When it comes back the new application will be
approved and a new license Issued. By good fortune the old
license just might show up later in a suitcase that got mixed
up with the Christmas decorations. ..

CCXJNrERFElTUCENSES
Forly·four states claim to seek positive proof offull name, date
and place of birth of an applicant prior to issuance of an initial
driver's license. Such proof is usually waived if the applicant
presents a valid license from another state. A birth certifICate is
always accepted as proof. Some states also accept school
records, military 10, and baptismal certificates..
At present, there are so many loopholes in the license
application procedure that it is easier to obtain a valid license
using an alternate identity than to counterfeit a Ucense. If and
when the loopholes get tighter, however, counterreiting will
become more attractive to trippers. By the way, effective
countenneasures to counterfeiting are almost non-existenl
Because all the states DO use photo processes to produce
their driver's licenses, they are all the more vulnerable to
co~nt~rfeiting methods using exactly the same equipment,
whICh IS freely available on the open market. (Our book, MAlL
OROER 1.0., lists all the manufacturers, suppliers, etc.) The
most "effective" anti'CQunterreiting techniques used to date
are the use of state seals and the name of the state imbedded
in the plastic laminations which are visible under reflective
light The only states doing this at present are Califomia
Massa<;=husells, New Mexico, and New York. Two states, Hawaii
,.and .Minnesota, produce licenses with embossed data, which
can easily be 'ironed ",,",".and "lP/aced with differenf &Ita.

The great majority of the states rely on having their state seal
overlap both the photo and the data portion. of tP~ lic~se. F~r
good measure they sometimes add the licenSing director s
signature and maybe even th'e camera number..These latter
techniques are the easiest of all for a counterfeiter to copy,
since they are entirely photographic. Our new federal law has
strong words on counterfeiting, so we don't recommend this
method of acquiring a driver's license.

11fE NATIONAL DRIVER REGISTER (NOR)

The NOR in Washington, D.C., is a national dearinghouse for
the issuance of driver's licenses. Its purpose is to catch applicants
who have their licenses revoked or suspended in one state from
applying for new licenses in other states.
.
.,
if a driver has his license revoked in State A, thIS revocation IS
recorded with NOR If the driver then applies in State B for a
license, State B will request a copy of his driving record from
NOR When State B learns of the revocation, it is free to take
whatever action it deems appropriate. The NOR is basically an
information exchange, and does not dictate enforcement
procedures to the states.
The NOR lists about five million names of drivers whose
licenses have been revoked. Each day it receives the names of
about 5500 people who lose their licenses, sometimes merely for
lack of insurance payments. The NOR answers about 85,000
inquiries per day.
Practitioners of the paper trip need not fear NOR since ~ Is
strictly a "straight" information source. Drivers who use their
same names in another state are going to be spotted. Paper
trippers will sail right through with" nothing to report" But here's
an important NOTE: The programming of the NOR is
designed to catch those drivers who play" cutesy" by reversing
their names, switching to initials, making a slightly new
spelling of their name, or just changing date of birth. A paper
tripper with a completely new name, date of birth, and new
SSN will go right past this computer's blind "fes. The SSN Is
the basic identifier used by NOR, so if your state does not ask
for your SSN, ~ would seem safe to say th"f do not use the
NOR, either.

11fE DRIVER UCENSE COMPACT
One more interstate control of licensed drivers is this "Driver
Ucense Compa~" to which 29 states belong. This agency
handles convictions of traffic violations. Out·of·state records of
such convictions get sent back to the driver'5 home state, and
can sometimes bring unexpected increases in the driver's
insurance rates. States which belong to the ( 0I1j!l0Ct all agree to
confiscate a driver's out-of·state license upon issuance d' 'Ii
. licen~ in the new !late. See'1RANSFER UCENSES" for more
on thiS.
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teristics for identification. They accomplish this by pressing
harder than the clell< requires, and by giving the finger a twist
as the print is made. Having the surface of the finger
somewhat oily helps, too. Since most clerks have had no
training whatever In fingerprinting, they don't know what really

"is happening when ow friends

Some of the best answers to bureaucratic inquiries th
too close to matters are: "I don't know,"; "Not Applicable.
" The matter is pending."; ''I've applied, but not received

anything yet"; "I'm really confused; perhaps you could explain
in more detail."; and ·'Unknwon."

DO give them the finger.
3. Even more devious individuals have been know to spray

the finger or thumb area beforehand with New Skin (a spray·
on first-aid "bandage" found in any drugstore). This leaves the
surface very smooth and almost incapable of rendering a

print
For a complete description and analaysis of the fingerprint

"problem" as tt applies to personal Identification, we would
suggest you read THE PAPER TRIP I (if you haven't already),
Price is $ 17.95 from Eden Press. Especially provocative are
ways individuals can get around established print records ,
such as those maintained by the FBI, so that the computers

will not recognize them at all, And totally without surgery, too!

MORE HANDY HINTS THEY NEVER
TAUGHT IN DRIVER'S ED•..
It is now possible to change your eye color through the use
of colored contact lenses. One such line of lenses is called
Softcolors, manufactured by Ciba Vision Care, Depending on

In case you missed it earlier the smoothest paper trip uses

your own eye color, these lenses can produce more intense

transfer licenses, People will go to a state they know Issues

and vivid greens, blues, amber and aqua. Ask your eye care
specialist

licenses on the spot, such 8S those that use Polaroid

Don't let lack of a car prevent you from obtaining a driver's

this point they can either turn in the new out·of·stete license or
recite the license number for verification. In either case, their
home state will end up providing 8 new license with a new

license. Some individuals may not own a car, or be able to
borrow one or rent one. A quick way to get a vehicle for the

driving test - and one not ,traceable to the applicant - is to
rent a car from a driving school. Many schools will hire out
an instructor and a car for a small fee, usually about $25. The
Yellow Pages is the place to look first Tell the driving school up
Iront that you already have had a license and/or training, and
that all you need is for someone to take you in for the test In
most states the license Inspector will want to verify the license
of the person who brought the new licensee in for the driving
test
In recent years, because of the revival of draft registration,
we have heard tales of wholesale "snooping" by Selective
Service in order to get the names of young men who have not
yet registered, One of the easiest w~ this could have been
accomQlished is through buying the lists of all known drivers
b etwetn certain ages, This is indeed the practice in most
states but since 1969, thanks to then,governor Ronald
Reaga~ Calilornla's Of'lllJ has relused 10 make available ."in
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processes, They will apply for a license there under their new
name, obtain the license, and retum to their home state, At

name and a new number. This will end any computer links
with the old identity. If Social Security numbers are involved
(by etther state) the applicant merely has to claim he does not
have one (see next chapter for ideas on this theme), and the
licensing agency will create one for him with its own system.
Mind you, this won't be a "real" SSN, and it won't be provided
to the Social Secutiry people either, but it will serve to
convince just about anyone who cared to ask. The applicant
could also create his own SSN for licensing purposes, since tt
won't be verified. See our SSN chart for possibilities,

DRIVER'S UCENSE CODES
AND VAUDATIONS
Each state has a unique numbering scheme for its license,
which may have both letters and digits, and can be as long as 19
characters. Although many such numbering systems are

sequential and without coded meaning, a big minority do create
• spedallicense number coded by both personal identifiers and
departmental needs.
The states all "vatidate" their licenses In special ways also,
usually by an offidal's signature and/ or the presence of the state
seal on the face of the license. The licenses issued to minors
usually have some unique difference from the license issued to
adults, and this provides another fomn of validation.
In the following charts we present, state by state, the basic data
relative to each state's driver's license. Tio\v each licenSe
is validated, in effect, made "legal," is spelled out Howthe license
numbers are composed and/ or coded is also ddailed, FlI1ally,
we have provided the name of the' manufacturer and the type of
material used to produce each state's particular license,
Pl£ASE NOTE, however, that many states ore right now in the
process of changing to new formats for their licenses. As this is
occurring, two, and even three, different fannats of a state's
license might be concurrently valid. lhe information we are
providing applies only to the most currentfonnat in use. We fuDy
alllic\~ """ developments and new (CllWa",", which we -Mil
tIeat appropriate~ In \lJture editions and revisions of mE PAPER

1RlP II,

UCENSE RENEWALS
Since all states now use photo processing for their driver's
licenses, renewals must be made in person. (In the past a
number of states simply used data processing cards for
driver's licenses. All a person had to do was receive notice
through the mall that his license had to be renewed, and he
could return the appropriate fees to get the new license through the maiL) As with transfer licenses, the applicant
usually has to submit a current application, pass a written test
and an eye test, and pay the correct fees. The only 10 required
Is the old license itself. The typical driver's license is valid for

four years.

lRANSFER UCENSES
We mentioned earlier how one state will accept another
state's documents at face value. This is especially true of
drtver's licenses. since they have become the number-one
preferred form of personal identification. When a person
moves to another state he will usually want to acquire a

driver's license from that state. The easiest way to do this is to
take his existing license to the registering agency and present

n as his 10. The new state will generally reqUire an eye test, a

written test, the appropriate fee, and an application requesting
current description and other data. If everything "checks oul,"
the license can generally be processed and given to the driver
while he waits.
States which belong to the Driver License Compact or
observe the Uniform Vehicle Code or Highway Safety Program
#5, (45 states) have the policy of confiscating the applicant's
old license when he applies for a transfer license. They then
either return it to the issuing state or destroy it But suppose a
person would really rather keep his old license, for whatever
reason? Well, thanks to the effiCiency of modem telecom·
munications and computers, this can be donel Many times
when people move things get lost or go astray, including
Important records and documents, even driver's licenses. All
an applicant for a transfer license has to do Is go to the new
state's licensing agency and TEll. them he has an out-of-state
license, and that he can even give them its number. The cieri<
can then contact that state's agency (this could take a few
days If there Is no direct hookup, or they inquire by mall) for
verification. When it comes back the new application will be
approved and a new license Issued. By good fortune the old
license just might show up later in a suitcase that got mixed
up with the Christmas decorations. . .

COUNI'ERFE1T UCENSES
Forty·four states claim to seek positive proof offull name, date
and place of birth of an applicant prior to issuance of an initial
driver's license. Such proof is usually waived if the applicant
presents a valid license from another state. A birth certiftcate is
always accepted as proof. Some states also accept school
records, milital)llO, and baptismai certificates,
At present, there are so many loopholes in the license
application procedure that it is easier to obtain a valid ~cense
using an alternate identity than to counterfeit a license. If and
when the loopholes get tighter, however, counterfeiting will
become more attractive to trippers. By the way, effective
countermeasures to counterfeiting are almost non-existent
Because all the states DO use photo processes to produce
their driver's licenses, they are all the more vulnerable to
counterfeiting methods using exactly the same equipment,
which Is freely available on the open marl<el (Our book, MAIL
OROER 1.0., lists all the manufacturers, suppliers, etc.) The
most "effective" anti'counterfeiting techniques used to date
are the use of state seals and the name of the state imbedded
In the plastic laminations which are visible under reflective
light. The only states doing this at present are California,
Massachusetts, New Mexico, and New York. Two states, Hawaii
and Minnesota, produce licenses with embossed data, which
can easily be "Ironed over" and replaced with different data.

The great majority of the states rely on having their state seal
overlap both the photo and the data portion of tne license. For
good measure they sometimes add the licensing director's
signature and maybe even th'e camera number. These latter
t~chniques are the easiest of all for a counterfeiter to copy,
since they are entirely photographic. Our new federal law has
strong words on counterfeiting, so we don't recommend this
method of acquiring a driver's license.

DIE NATIONAL DRIVER REGISTER (NOR)
The NOR in Washington, O.c. , is a national dearinghouse for
the issuance of driver's licenses. Its purpose is to catch applicants
who have their licenses revoked or suspended in one state from
applying for new licenses in other states.
If a driver has his license revoked in State A, this revocation is
recorded with NOR. If the driver then applies in State B for a
license, State B will request a copy of his driving record from
NOR. When State B learns of the revocation, it is free to take
whatever action it deems appropriate. The NOR is basically an
information exchange, and does not dictate enforcement
procedures to the states.
The NOR lists about five million names of drivers whose
licenses have been revoked. Each day it receives the names of
about 5500 people who lose their licenses, sometimes merely for
lack of insurance payments. The NOR answers about 85,000
inquiries per day.
Practitioners of the paper trip need not fear NDR since it is
strictly a "straight" information source. Drivers who use their
same names in another state are going to be spotted. Paper
trippers will sail right through with "nothing to report." Buthere's
an important NOTE: The programming of the NOR is
designed to catch those drivers who play" cutesy" by reversing
their names, switching to initials, making a slightly new
spelling of their name, or just changing date of birth. A paper
tripper with a completely new name, date of birth, and new
SSN will go right past this computer's blind eyes. The SSN is
the basic identifier used by NOR, so if your state does not ask
for your SSN, it would seem safe to say they do not use the
NOR, either.

DIE DRIVER UCENSE COMPACT
One more interstate control of licensed drivers is this "Driver
Ucense Compact," to which 29 states belong. This agency
handles convictions of traffic violations. Out·of·state records of
such convictions get sent back to the driver's home state, and
can sometimes bring unexpected increases in the driver's
insurance rates, States which belong to the Gompact all agree to
confiscate a driver's out-of-state license upon issuance of a
license in the new state. See''TRANSFER UCENSES"for more
on this.

FINGERPRINTS?
Many state licensing agencies require one or two thumbprints on their applications for driver's licenses. As mentioned
above, these prints do not appear on the license itself. Many
readers have expressed concern over this practice. and we do
join in their general dislike of the methods used and the
rationale behind it Here are a few items to consider regarding
state-fingerprinting for driver's licenses:
1. The resulting fingerprints (or thumbprints) are NOT
classified in any way and/or sent to the FBI for such
classification. The FBI will not perform this task. Instead, the
print is maintained with the application, period. The best
reason for the practice is undoubtedly psychological - as a
.. deterrent" to those who might make a mockery of the
licensing function.
2. Applicants anxious to preserve their privacy and willing to
give Big Brother a jab in the eye for his efforts, make a
practice of giving a print that is totally worthless - an
indistinguishable smudge or smear with no useful charac·
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teristics for identification. They accomplish this by pressing
harder than the clerk requires, and by giving the finger a twist

as the print is made. Having the surface of the finger

somewhat oily helps, too. Since most clerks have had no
training whatever in fingerprinting, they don't know what really
"is happening when our friends DO gIVe them the finger.

Some of the best answers to bureaucratic inquiries that get
too dose to matters are: "I don't know."; "Not Applicable.";
" The matter is pending."; "I've applied, but not received
anything yet" ; ''I'm really confused; perhaps you could explain

in more detail."; and ·'Unknwon."

3. Even more devious individuals have been know to spray
the finger or thumb area beforehand with New Skin (a spray·

on first-aid "bandage" found in any drugstore). This leav~s the
surface very smooth and almost incapable of rendenng a

~~

. '
Fora complete description and analayslS of the fingerpnnt
"problem" as tt applies to personal identification, we would
suggest you read THE PAPER TRIP I (if you haven't already).
Price is $17.95 from Eden Press. Especially provocative are

ways individuals can get around established print records,
such as those maintained by the FBI, so that the computers
will not recognize them at all. And totally without surgery, too!

MORE HANDY HINTS THEY NEVER
TAUGHT IN DRIVER'S ED •••
It is now possible to change your eje color through the use
of colored contact lenses. One such line of lenses is called
Softcolors manufactured by Ciba Vision Care. Depending on
your own 'eye color, these lenses can produce more intense
and vivid greens. blues. amber and aqua. Ask your eye care
specialist
Don't let lack of a car prevent you from obtaining a driver's
license. Some individuals may not own a car, or be able to
borrow one or rent one. A quick way to get a vehicle for the
driving test - and one not.traceable to the applicant -:- is to
rent a car from a driving school. Many schools WIll hire out
an instructor and a car for a small fee, usually about $25. The
Yellow Pages is the place to look first Tell the driving school up
front that you already have had a license and/ or training, and
that all you need is for someone ~ take you in ~or the ~esl In
most states the license inspector WIll want to venfy the license
of the person who brought the new licensee in for the driving
tesl

In case you missed it earlier the smoothest paper trip uses
transfer licenses. People will go to a state they know issues

licenses on the spot, such as those that use Polaroid
processes. They will apply for a license there under their new
name, obtain the license, and return to their home state. At
this point they can either tum in the new out·of·state license or
recite the license number for verification. In either case, their
home state will end up providing a new license with a new
name and a new number. This will end any computer Ifnks
with the old identity. If Social Security numbers are involved
(by etther state) the applicant merely has to claim he does not
have one (see next chapter for ideas on this theme), and the
licensing agency will create one for him with its own system.
Mind you, this won't be a "real" SSN, and it won't be provided
to the Social Secutiry people either, but It will serve to
convince just about anyone who cared to ask. The applicant
could also create his own SSN for licensing purposes, since it
won't be verified. See our SSN chart for possibilities.

In recent years, because of the revival of draft registration,

we have heard tales of wholesale "snooping" by Selective
Service in order to get the names of young men who have not

yet. registered. One of the easiest ways this could have been
accomplished is through buying the lists of all known drivers

between certain ages. This is indeed the practice in most
states, but since 1969, thanks to then· governor Ronald
Reagan, Califomia's DMV has refused to make available " in
bulk form" the names of licensed drivers. The DMV requires
two major elements of Identification, such as name and date
of birth, before it will comply with requests for d~iver
Information. Now if the SS folks had thal they wouldn t be
asking In the first place, right ..?

The number on your driver's license will likely stay with you
aver the years unless you change your name, in which case
the Soundex system will do it for you, OR, you leave the state
or quit driving long enough (four years, say) for the state's flies
to be purged. When you reapply you will probably receive a
new number. Why bother? More and more computer files,
especially those useful to credttors and investigators, are keyed
to driver's license numbers. Unless your number changes
along with your name, you may not be gaining much new
privacy.
In most states if you are obviously over 21 you will not need
a birth certificate to apply for a driver's license. This
requirement is primarily for minors, who must prove their
Initial eligibiltty.
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DRIVER'S UCENSE CODES
AND VALIDATIONS
Each state has a unique numbering scheme for its license,
v.hich may have both letters and digits, and can be as long as 19

characters. Although many such numbering systems are
sequential and without coded meaning, a big minority do create
a spedallicense number coded by both personal identifiers and
departmental needs.
The states all "validate" their Itcenses in special ways also,
usually by an ollidal's signature and/ or the presence of the state
seal on the face of the license. The licenses issued to minors
usually have some unique difference from the license issued to
adults, and this provides another form of validation.
In the following charts we present, state by state, the basic data
relative to each state's driver's license. How each license
is validated, in effect, made "legal," is spelled out Howthe license
numbers are composed and/ or coded is also detailed. Finally,
we have provided the name of the"manufacturer and the type of
material used to produce each state's particular license.
PLEASE NOTE. however, that many states are right now in the
process of changing to new formats for their licenses. As this Is
occurring, tvIo, and even three, different fannats of a state's
license might be concurrently valid. The information we are
providing applies only to the most current format in use. We fuUy
antidpate new developments and new formats, which we will
treat appropriately in future editions and revisions of THE PAPER
TRIP II.

STATE

VALIDATION SHOWN BY:

LICENSE NUMBER

MFGR. & PROCESS

ALA

State seal overlaps
photo; terminal location below signature .

Up to 7 digits without

NBS (Imaging Systems Div)
plastic card.

spacing, not coded.

ALASKA

Commissioner signature & Up to 7 digits without
camera number overlap
spacing, not coded.
photo.

ARIZ

State seal on front;
Director's signature
at bottom.

1 or 2 letters, followed NBS, polyester coating
by 5 or 6 numbers, not ' on front.
coded (7 digits maximum).

ARK

State seal, camera
number overlap photo.

7 digits (8th is a check NBS, laminated front
digit) spaced 1234-5678. back.

CALIF

Hidden reproductions of 1 letter and 4-7 digits
without spacing, not
state seal and word
coded.
"California" .

COLO

State seal in center;
Director's signature
in red.

1 letter and up to 6 num- NBS, po1ycarbonate
bers. Letter designates coating; thin, flexible
year of issue: E = 1985; card.
F = 1986; G = 1987; etc.

CONN

Comnissioner's signature & camera number
overlap photo.

9 digits, no spacing.

Polaroid, plastic sealed.,

DEL

Date &fee stamped at
bottom.

1-6 digits, not coded.

Polaroid, plastic sealed.

WASH
D.C.

Administrator's signature at bottom.

SSN, or assigned number. .DEK, laminated.

FLA

Small state seal, camera
number overlap photo.
Hidden seals visible
under reflective light.

SOUNDEX system. Begins
NBS, laminated.
with first letter of surname. 2-digit group is
year of birth.

GA

Signatures of Commissioner and Governor.
Silhouetted of state
on lamination.

Up to 9 'd igits, not

Polaroid, plastic sealed.

&

NBS, plas tic base.

NBS, plastic sealed.

coded.

SSN, or assigned number. NBS, plastic card,
HAWAII Cash register reading
data embossed.
above photo; licensee's
signature across middle
of the license.
Polaroid, plastic sealed.'
Repetitive gOld ' pattern SSN, sequenced same.
IDAHO
munbers
begin
Assigned
of" IDAHO" running
with 910 or 9.11, followed
vertically.
by 6 digits, no hyphens.

•

STATE

VALIDATIONS SOOWN BY:

LICENSE NlMBER

ILL

Blue state outline;
3-digit number overlaps
photo.

First letter of surname, Polaroid, plastic sealed.
followed by 11 digits:
Digits 1-6 = name, coded;
digits 7 &8 = yr. of birth;
digits 9-11 = birthdate
and sex, coded.

IND

State seals hidden in
the lamination.

SSN, or assigned number NBS, protective coating.
with letter prefix followed
by 9 digit number.

IOWA

Director's signature &
station number overlap
photo.

SSN, or assigned number.

Polaroid, plastic sealed.

KANSAS State seal on front;
Signatures overlap
photo.

Alternate letters and
numbers, 6 total, not
coded.

Polaroid, plastic sealed.

KY

State seal on front;
Sig. and camera number
overlap photo.

SSN, or assigned number.

Polaroid, plastic sealed.

LA

State seal and camera
number overlap photo.

9 digits, no spacing,
not coded. First two
digits are zeros.

NBS, protective coating.

MAINE

State seal overlaps
photo.

7 digits, computer
generated.

Polaroid, plastic sealed.

MD.

Large state seal.
Repetitive ''Maryland''
in the lamination.

SOUNDEX: First letter of Polaroid, plastic sealed
surname followed by digits:
1-3 = Last name, coded;
4-b = First name, coded;
7-9 = Middle name, coded;
10-12 = Birthdate, coded.

MASS

Registrar's signature,
state seal, camera number overlap photo.

SSN, or assigned number Polaroid, plastic sealed.
beginning with "S" followed
by B digits.

MICH

Retro-reflective
laminate on front.

SOUNDEX system, same as
used by Maryland, above.

MINN

Embossed data on card.

SOUNDEX, same as used by DEK, laminated on plastic
Maryland, above.
card.

MISS

Commissioner's signaSSN, or assigned number.
ture in photo area; seal
overlaps photo.

MO

Director's signature and SOUNDEX system, same as
state seal overlap
used by Maryland, above.
photo.
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MFGR. & PROCESS

[,

NBS, polyester coating.

NBS, plastic sealed.

NBS, protective coating.

STATE

VALIDATIONS SHOWN BY:

LICENSE NlMBER

MFGR. & PROCESS

MDNT

Expiration date is
stamped avove photo.

SSN, non-hyphenat ed,
or assigned number .

NBS, plastic seal ed.

NEB

Official signature
overlaps photo.

1 letter , 1 or 2 di git s, Pol aroid, pl astic sealed.
hyphen, and up t o 6 more
digits, not coded.

NEV

Director' s signature
overlaps photo .

SSN, or assigned number .

NH

Seal, director's
signature overlap
photo.

Coded as follows :
Polaroid , plastic sealed.
2 digits = Month of birth ;
3 l etters = first and last
letter of l as t name ,
first letter of fi r st name ;
2 digits = Year of bi r t h;
2 digi t s = Day of birth;
Final " 1" to prev.ent
code duplicat ion;
Entire number non-hyphenat ed.

NJ

Director's signature
and computer-generated
control number.

Computer gener at ed.

NBS , plasti c seal ed.

NM

Laminate coating shows
repetitive pattern of
"NEil' MEXI CO" .

8 numbers, not coded .

Pol aroid, plast ic sealed.

NY

Repetitive pattern of
state seal hidden on
surface of license.

19 digits, sequenced
6-5-6- 2; First char acter

3M retro - reflective
laminate on f r ont.
Li cense has slippery,
s ilky feel.

is first letter of last
name; Last 2 digits ar e
year of birth.
1 to 7 digits , no
spacing, not coded.

Polaroid, pl astic seal ed.

NC

Seal, commissioner's
sig. overlap photo;
Camera number appears
in lower-right corner.

ND

State seal over data;
SSN, or assigned number .
dirctor's signature and
camera number overlap
photo.

OHIO

State seal and sig. of 1 or 2 letters followed by NBS, front laminated .
registrar overlap photo. up to 6 numbers, not coded.

OKLA

Commissioner!s sig .
overlaps photo; camera
number at bottom right.

SSN, or assigned number.

Polaroid, plastic seal ed.

ORE

Camera number overlaps
photo; state seal over
data area.

1 to 7 digits, without
spacing, not coded.

Polaroid, pl astic sealed.

Pol aroid, pl as t ic sealed.

Polaroid, pl asti c sealed.
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STATB-., _VALIDATIONS SHOWN BY;

LICENSE NlMBER

MFGR. & PROCESS
NBS, protective coating.

PENN

Security strips over
birthdate and photo.

8 digits, not coded.

RI

Signature of registrar
overlaps photo .

7 digits without spacing; Polaroid, plastic sealed.
first 2 digits are year
of issue. .

SC

Seal and conmissioner's
sig. overlap photo.

7 digits, not coded.

SD

Embossed data.

11 digits (spaced 6-5), Harold ' s Inc . , polyester
not hyphenated, not coded . card with clear plastic
on front.

TENN

Seal and camera number
overlap photo .

8 digits without spacing, Polaroid, plastic sealed.
not coded.

TEXAS

Seal, director's
signature.

8 digits without spacing, NBS, protective coating.
not coded.

UTAH

Commissioner's signature.

VT

Commissioner's signature overlaps photo.

VA

State seal on part B
SSN, or assigned number.
overlaps photo; computer
typestyle on part A.

WASH

State seal in data area;
direcnor's signature
overlaps photo; outline
of state in birthdate
area.

WV

Seal overlaps photo;
7 digits, or a letter
outline of state in data and 6 digits, not coded .
area.

WISC

Seal in data area;
outline of state
overlaps photo .

SOUNDEX system (same info Polaroid, plastic sealed.
on Maryland); last two
digi ts are checking digits.

II'Y

Conmissioner's
signature.

10 digits, no spilCing,
not coded.

***EXAMPLE: "Smith, Mary Jane",
born 11/26/42,
becomes: SMI11W582Q6
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The third digit from the
right is only a computer
number. "Q6" are coded
for day and m:mth of birth;

NBS, plastic sealed.

4-9 digits, no spacing, Polaroid, plastic sealed.
not coded .
8 digits, no spacing, not Polaroid, plastic sealed.
coded .
Polaroid; Part B plastic
sealed, has pouch for
Part A.

7 letters and 5 numbers: NBS, plastic sealed .
First 5 letters of last
name, initial of first
name, then middle initial;
Year of birth subtracted
from 100, rest coded: (See below)"**

MONTH

~B
02 = C
03 = D
04 = J
05 = K
06 = L

07
08
09
10
11
12

=
=
=
=
=
=

M
N
0

P
Q
R

Polaroid, plastic sealed.

NBS, plastic sealed.
DAY
01 =
02 =
03 =
04 =
05 =
06 =
07 =
08 =

A
B
C
D
E
F

09
10
11
12
13
14
G 15
H 16

= Z
= S
= J
= K
= L
= M
= N
= II'

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

P 25
Q 26
R 27
it 28
1 29
2 30
3 31
4

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

5
6
7
8
9
T
U

THE SOONDEX SYSTEM
This system of coding is used for forming the drivers' license
number in at least 11 states, It was supposedly developed to
group vanous spellings of similar sounding names, but its
primary function seems better suited to confusing would·be

counterfeiters and keeping the public from knowing how motor
vehicle records are maintained in those states which use the
SOUNDEX system.
SOUNDEX works by forming a four·character code from the
first letter of the sumame, and the next three non-doubled
consonants. AU the consonants except W, H, and Yhave number
equivalents. No vowels are coded in the SOUNDEX system.
~S

NUMBEREQUW~

B F PV

1

CGJKQSXZ
DT

2
3

L
MN

4
5

R

6
Here's how the name "PETERS" would be coded:
I. Take the "P" as the first character.
P
2. Find the number equivalents of the letters, '\" "r'~ and "s."
From the chart we see that they are: 3, 6 and 2.
3. Put the letter and numbers together: P362, the SOUNDEX
code for this surname.
NOTE: Doubled consonants are not counted. Thus, the name,
"BARRINGTON" becomes: B523. The consonants given num·
equivalents are "n," "g" and "t" ONLY. The "rr" is not counted,
and neither is the final "n," since three numbers have already
been derived.
ALSO NOTE: Shorter names like "HOLT' become: H430.
The "0" is used because there are no more consonants to code.
A name like" HILL" would be: HOOD, as there are no non-doubled
consonants past the initial "H."
After this first grouping of the initial and three digits, the states
use a variety of other data to encode. The balance of the license
number might be based on the first name, middle initial,
birthdate, and/or additional data. See our charts for the exact
data used for a particular state. Highway officers and others who
"check" licenses with SOUNDEX codes will normally look for
correspondence of the first letter, and will attempt to decode the
first three numbers, time permitting .. . .

WASHINGTON STATE TO CRACK DOWN
ON DRIVER UCENSE FALSIFICATION
ff you're thinking about making a false driver's license orabout
altering the one that you have, you had also better think about
spending fiue years in the state prison or paying a $5000 fine
or maybe both.
That could be the penalty, according to Washington State
Department of Motor Vehicles' Director Jack Nelson, for
conviction of either making or possessing a fake driver's license.
Nelson explained that the newly reuised Washington
Criminal Code, which went into effectJuly 1, states a person is
guilty of forgel)' if that person falsely makes, completes, or alters
a written document such as a driver's license or identification
card. The director added that the new code also classifies the
possession or use of a known forged document as forgeI)'. And
he said, forgery carries a felony charge . . . punishable in these
cases by up to fiue years in prison and/ or the $5000 maximum
fine.
Today's warning came in the wake of several recent arrests in
the &aWe· Tacoma area of groups dealing in fraudulent
identification. Two groups were producing phoney identifica·
tion in order to cash checks and the third was producing driver's
licenses for the use of minors attempting to purchase alcoholic
beverages. Similar arrests have been made in the past in both the
Vancouver and Spokane areas.
Nelson also I..tJ8.med that state law makes it a misdemeanor

(or any fJfYS.on to use a false or fictitious name or'O!her~nformallOn In making appliCalion for a driuer's licens
IdentificatIOn card.
e or
Since dri~r licenses and identification cards have been made
acceptable Items by the business community for establishin
proof of age, the department must continue its tough policy
Issuance.
T~e ~epartment requires proof of age on any original
apphcation. The ?epartment also requires that when parents are
unabl.e to appear I~ person to sign their youngster's application,a
notarized minor ~Ignature form be used.
"J!le ~i:ect~r said for subsequent applications, information on
file IS utilIZed If the appUcant is able to present previously issued
documents.
. The acceptable forms of identification include any driver
~Icen.se I~sued by a~y st~te. ~ birth certificate, a military
Identification car? an Ide~tification card issued by a federal or
stat~ agency which containS a Signature and photograph, any
certificate or other document issued by a government agency
commonly used for the purpose of establishing identity and age,
and the affidaVit of parent or guardian if the apPlicant is a minor.
And Nelson concluded that a violation of the law could result in
suspensIon of driving privileges.

fo~

TOO UTTLE TOO LATE
. ~anks.to the inefficiency of the Department of Transporta·
tion s Natlo~al Dnver Register, many states are discovering
~~er applicants for drivers' permits, licenses and renewals are
eli~lble AFTER permanent documents are issued, according to
Prwacy Journal. Spending $1.3 million in federal funds
annually, the Washington·based registry receives by mail the
mag~tJc co~puter tapes which name all states' applicants for
pe~lts and hcenses. The system screens the applicants. and
notifies the states BY MAIL if any of the persons listed appears on
the 5.5 mllhon-name roster of drivers whose licenses have been
revoked or suspended. The primal)' problem is that the mail·
answering process, which takes a MINIMUM of three weeks
makes the tracking aown of suspended drivers too difficult and
too expensive, 'Privacy Journal says.
Some states d? ~eir own local computer checks, issuing
pe~anent permits Immediately. Florida does not use the
registry at all. One proposed solution to the problem is the
Installation of an instantaneous "on·line" telecommunications
system. Of :ourse, any such system , linked to state police or
Transportation Department data banks, immediately raises
questions about privacy safeguards.
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SOCIAL SECURITY CARDS
Although never intended by Congress or the Social Security
Administration to be used as a fomn of personal indentifica·
tion, the SSN has become a central element in maintaining
records and processing other 10 documents. A brief overview
will give you an idea how pervasive the practice of using the
SSN as an identifier has become:
CREDIT BUREAUS organize their computer files by the
SSN of the individuals whose credit files they maintain.
RETAIL ESTABUSHMENTS that extend credit request the
SSN. so they can receive credit reports from local credit
bureaus. ff a customer has no local credit history (report), this
is the way he gets his SSN "punched in" to the credit reporting

network.
BANKS are required to collect SSN data for reporting to the
IRS. They also use it for obtaining credit reports on borrowers.
MAJOR OIL COMPANIES use the SSN for obtaining credit
reports before issuing credit cards.
SUPERMARKETS use the SSN on applications for check·
cashing privileges, and for verifying checks for cashing.
CHECK VALIDATION SERVICES answer calls from mer·
chants regarding checks presented for payment. Although
most will use a driver's license number, in at least 11 states
that number is also the SSN.
UTIUT1ES and TELEPHONE companies usually ask for the
SSN from new customers. but will usually back off if chal·
lenged. They say they need the SSN to " locate" nonpayers at a
later date. We wonder.
INSURANCE companies use the SSN for files and sometimes as policy numbers. Most heahh insurers now use the
National Electronic Information Corporation in New York City
to refer claims from doctors and hospitals. The SSN is required on all claims.
HOSPITALS and DOCTORS collect the SSN because of
close ties to health plans, both public and private. Public hos·
pitals usually use the SSN as patient 10, too.
DRIVER'S UCENSES in many states either include the SSN
on the face of the permit or use it as the actual license number. See the previous chapter for details.
EMPLOYERS require the SSN so they may report withhold·
ing and' other payroll taxes to the various collection agencies,
including the IRS. Many companies now use it as an employee
10 number, even to get credit reports on potential employees
(to avoid "bad apples").
SCHOOLS and UNIVERSmES commonly use the SSN as
student 10. The Privacy Act restricts state-supported institutions
from requjrlng students to disclose their SSN, but there is little
awareness of this point by either students or administrators.
Eighty percent of all new SSN applications are from persons
under age 18.
STATE'AGENCIES commonly use the SSN as an identifier,
even for such purposes as getting hunting and fishing licenses.
In Virginia it's needed to register to vote!
CONTESTS in the past have used the SSN to identify par·
ticipants. This practice prompted many individuals to obtain
multiple SSN.
SELECTIVE SERVICE and the M1UTARY now use the SSN
as the basic 10 number for all partiCipants.

Before concluding that all this increase in the use of the
SSN is for the better, we should consider some of these short·
comings and how they affect us:
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1. Computers linked by SSN can talk behind our backs.
Data that we originally supplied for one purpose might be
interchanged with another computer's data base for a purpose
we may not be aware of or approve. To make matters worse,
the original data might now be out of date or incorrectiy
entered in the first place. Decisions made on the basis of com·
puter searches like this could lead to our being denied "neces·
sities" like credi~ insurance, even employment Our qualifica·
tions that (we believe) are based on correct records may look
otherwise to someone else at a distant computer terminal.
One of the ways to "unplug" from a network of discrediting
data is to obtain a new SSN, thereby short circuiting electronic
inquiries.
2. If others know your SSN they can make inquiries of most
government agencies regarding your records, your address, or
other data that a particular agency may maintain. They can do
this over the telephone. Banks, finance companies and private
investigators do this all the time. Debtors are the typical tar·
gets. The best way to cut this off? Quit giving your SSN to
everyone "!ho asks for it Make them justify their need by either
law or official regulation. Demand the actual law or its citation.
You can always flll in the blank with a word like "PENDING," or
"TO BE SUPPUED." Don't be so cooperativel Some individ·
uals, knowing that the request cannot be demanded legally,
simply provide a bogus SSN.
3. More and more peeple object to being classified by their
"number," some to the point of paranoia. We shouldn't forget
that the first battie cry of the Sixties wasn't over Vietnam, but
over one's identity being converted into a computer number
on a data card that read, "Do not fold, bend, or mutilate."
Others carry the theme into the religious area with
quotations from the Bible about the number "666," and the
"Mark of the Beast" (It m ight be interesting to note that SSA
has never used any numbers in the 600 series for creating
SSNs.) Bible scholars have told us that the passages in the
Revelation of John referring to enumeration of people, etc., are
apocalyptic and not prophetic, but that will never stop peeple
from believing what they want to believe. The more people
stand up to practices which tend to diminish individual freedom and choice the better off we will all be. A toast to all the
True Believers!
4. Amazingly enough, the SSA itself has become Increas·
ingly alamned and outspoken on the widening use - and mis·
use - of the SSN. The SSA expressed its pique recently:
"The issue of a universal identifier is a controversial one and
one that is not within SSA's province to resolve. While overall
national policy on development and use of a universal
identifier has never been too dear, this Department has always
shied away from endorsing the idea. Even so, the SSN is becoming this nation's universal identifier. . . . However, this is
happening by defautt and without the efficiencies and protec'
tions a universal identifier system should have."
The SSA now has a software program which can "surface"
numbers that are improper or have not been issued to the
parties claimed. SSA is introducing this program to all the
federal agencies as well as state and local entities so that they
can "clean up their data bases." The primary use of this com·
puter "cleaner" is to discover numbers (SSNs) which have
been used for filing fraudulent claims with various agencies.
Investigators have found that about one-third of the erroneous

SSNs were the result of Iransposition errors by clerks done
during processing of the claims. The balance were those of
individuals who were subsequently notified to bring in proper
documentation; the result was that these SSNs either disap'
peared from the system or were withdrawn.
Don't draw the conclusion that the SSA now has blood·
hounds out seeking all the "incorrect" SSNs in the land. This
isn't happening. Their interest is in finding SSNs that have
been used fraudulently, and this is an objective we wholeheart·
edly support. Virtually all govemment data bases are passive,
that Is, they are mere repositories of data which individuals
have supplied, and which merely await the day such individ·

uals may have reason to access and use that data base.
Individuals who maintain minimal contact with government
agencies have very little to be worried about even though they
may use one or more SSNs for privacy purposes.
Private data bases, such as those used by the credit and
insurance industries, while as subject to fraudulent misuse as
govemment data bases, do not rely on the validity of the SSNs

In their files as the sole basis for their operations. The
managers of the private data bases realize that the SSN falls
still quite short of being an effective universal identifier
because 1) it'is not universal, 2) many people have more than
one SSN, and 3) many numbers are erroneous anyway. Some
large database operators, such as the Medical Information
Bureau in Boston, and IBM, have established personally iden·
tiflable files without the use of the SSN. The MIB keePs com·
puterized medical information for 700 insurance companies in
the U.S. and Canada, some 12 million to 13 million individual
files all together, organized by the names of the individuals.
SSNs are not used at all. IBM developed an Alpha Inquiry Sys·
tern that eliminates the need for numerical identifiers, and as a
company policy restricts its requests for the SSN until a
person is actually hired.

FROM lHE FOLKS WHO

BROUGHT YOO WELFAREI
Big Brother brings Daddy home.
Social Security numbers will now locate runaway w~re
fathers, Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare David
Mathews announced.
At least three million fathers throughout the counlry have left
their families. Their wives and more than six million children are
on public welfare. The absent fathers cost taxpayers more than
$1 billion annually.
The number of AWOL fathers from all social and economic
levels is increasing. Many states are taking action.
One of the most successful programs is Massachusetts,
vigorous Child Support Enforcement Unit (CSEU), according to
authorities. It's success in finding delinquent fathers and
promoting reconcllations as well as payoffs rests on a
comprehensive bird-dogging system.
CSEU utilizes infonnation from wives, relatives, ex·employers,
the Social Security Administration, the Internal Revenue Service,
the Motor Vehicles Bureau, unions, lodges, and insurance
companies.
However, a federal program was created by a new law, an
addition to the Social Security Act instituted last August.
The program includes a computer equipped Federal Parent
Locater Service. It assists states in tracking down fathers and
coUecting child support paymeQts. Also, it provides that wages
and benefits of federal employees can be garnished for child
support.
HEWs Social and Rehabilitation service said Social Security
numbers were required to track missing parents through state
records.
If a state has exhausted aU avenues open to it without success,
tt may ask HEW to II)' to trace the runaway parent through IRS,
Pentagon or Veterans Adminislration records. IRS records tell
where the parent is living, His employer, his earnings and other
asSets.

The Sodal Security Adminlslration unsuccessfuly c:ontended
that federal privacy laws protect the confidentiality of SocIal
Security numbers.
However, there are ways cif battling SocIal Security ensIIwemenl Eden Press' own PAPER TRIP provides useful tips.

SS NUMBERS REQUIRED

q,.,..

How do you feel about having one number I'unctkx!
only means of identification?
.
Bradford and B;orbara Smith, for exarf1'/e, are worrted aboUt
the growing use of Sodal Security numbers lIS ldentificallon,
according to Privacy JournaL They finally decided to lake a
stand when Califomia's Medical Assistance I'l.ogrBm (MedI.caI)
required numbers for their two children, aged four and six, the
newsletter said
SmIth "is of the opinion that tflls Is yet another Instance' of
. bureaucratic meddling with the lives of people; he Is con<:emed
that such identifICation methods could be used In data beiiks for
a wide variety of purposes, some of which hitve sinIster
implications," stated a San Luis Obispo County hearlnlJ
examiner.
However, the examiner denied Smith's request for JIIecI.CaI.
coverage for his children without Social Security numbers, .

LE1TER TO lHE EDITOR
Dear Sirs:
Have just received and finished reading THE PAPER TJUP.
Appreciated your fast service and hope you have time to
answer a couple of questions I have.
Firstly, won'tit seem unusual that sorrie9ne 32 years otage Is .
Just now applying for his Sodal Security riumber and wouIdri'the
be a prime suspect for Social Security to check out before
Issuing. SS #7
.'
Secondly, how risky is it to use a name of someone who_
bom and died in the same county or city? (1 noticed when asIdng
for the Birth Certificate that the Death .Certlficates were In a
separate filing cabinet adjacent to the birth certificates,)

Sincerely, B.
DearMr. B:
. Thanks for your leiter. Your questions have ocCutred .
frequent/y, and deseroe construdlue answers. Regardl!l!llhe
late application for aSS"', [t's not really that unUsuaL A goqd
number of people don't obtain them unlilillter In life, for any
number of reasons One mIght have been a m/sslORal!l
serolng overseas, a conuld doing time for 10 years or so, a
"professional" student who is ftnally graduating, or a ·
drl{ter/bum who has at last seen the light and has decided to
worle for Big Brother. It's really none. of the bureauCl'llt3';
business why you never bothered to apply for a number, JU$l
. stand there until they give In. . .
.
True, the SS people might want to "check oul" your
application, but if you proulde them 411 the paper they want
(as laid out In TIiE PAPER "TRIP), you will recelveyourcard in
the mall In a week or sojust like·eueJYone e/se. They stll4 do
not haue the capability of checking birth and death ret:onb
against each other all across the country.
The risk Inoo/ued in using the name 0{ a person who was
bom and died In the same counly Is that Ifyour new Idenl1ly
is suspec~ the Inuest1gators would luwe an easy assignment.
as the county of your "birth" would be the {ir.;t ptace they
. checked to see If you had already "died. " Ifyour pllllCeo{birth
and death are widely separated (best In different stIIt£s), their
chore would become uiltua/ly Impossible. What trips up
people here Is someone else who snItches them off.
Glad to be 0{ seroice. ..

,.

MORE REASONS FOR
"I.ATE-IN-UFE" APPUCATIONS
The current national debate on fair taxation and various tax
amnesty programs are making many people who have been
active in the underground/cash economy think hard about

coming clean. It wouldn't take much to persuade an SSA clerk
that you've been a cash hustler sinee the eighth grade and
never bothered paying taxes, A particularly dull-witted clerk
might have to be reminded, of course, that taxes pay his
wages, and that it would be in everyone' 5 best interest to enroll
yet another willing worker with a new SSN.
We've also known some rather hard invididuals who have

simply claimed they were professional criminals. but that they
also wanted to be sure they paid their fair share of taxes, Allu·
sions to having recently beaten a murder case on a technicality
introduces a very sobering element into their discussions with
the clerk.
Akin to the professional criminal approach is that of maintaining you are a reformed drug dealer, who, of course, has

never had to have paid employment Pernaps it was part of a
negotiated "deal" with the local DA that you" go stralghf' or else.
Women have an easy time of claiming they never had an

SSN. since in many cases they haven't! Believe it or not, young
women used to finish high school, get married, and have a
family without onee holding any kind of paid employment k's
certainly much easier for a woman to Claim she's never
worked than it is for a man, and our lady readers should enjoy
this advantage, Many women, even today, continue to use their
husband's SSN as their own, and have never applied
independently, With growing emphasis on women establishing
credit in their own names, and with divorce as rife as ever, it
shouldn't ev~r be too difficult for a woman to apply for and
receive a new SSN.
On a more distressing note, the media have made it abun·
dantly clear that abused women and battered wives often have
to take drastic steps to save themselves. Obtaining a new SSN
for these women can often be a key in their perso.-..I privacy
and safety_ The reasons should be obvious,
Although this is not a " reason" for a late-In·life application,
the seeker of a new SSN should realize that there are wide
variations among the many SSA offices in terms of thorough·
ness and diligence on the part of the clerks and even their
supervisors_It is still safe to Sf!rj that most offices are not skilled
in dealing with unusual ("Iate·in·life") applications, and will
approach them on usually a very cooperative basis. Some
areas, however, especially New Yorl< City, are very sharp in
spotting characters without valid reasons. The point is, that
even though it might seem impossible to obtain an SSN in
one office, in another they may be so relaxed they don't even
want to hear yOur story, Just fill out the form, __
The old Social Security card had no safeguards against
counterfeiting, so the enlightened leaders of the SSA came up
with one they claimed could deter the practice, In late 1983
SSA began issuing Social Security cards printed on the same
kind of paper used for U.s, cunrency. This format is now used
for all new cards and for replacements. The best argument on
behalf of the new type of card was that it would prevent Illegal
aliens from getting the new cards, since they were always the
best customers for counterfeits. The absurdities in this reason·
ing do not deserve comment A 1980 study by the General
Accounting Office said people can easily forge birth certifi·
cates and other documents to obtain official Social Security
cards, no matter what the paper.
Unofficial cards, especially the metal-plate variety, are available by mail from many sources, as well as at swap meets.
Presumably these reproductions are intended only to "remind"
the holder of his real SSN. They make convincing-enough evi·
dence when presented as the person's actual SSN, however,
since individuals to whom they are shown are not in a position
to verify the data.
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YOUR N(JIVl8ER, PLEASE...
The SSA does not just randomly create and hand out new
SSNs when people apply, All SSNs are "coded," or rather,
organized on the basis of the state in which they are issued. A
person creating an SSN for privacy would want to be sure that
his number's initial three digits matched those of the state
where he most likely "applied" for it At the same time he
would also want to avoid using an SSN whose first three digits
are of series that have never been used by SSA!
At present, for example, there are no SSN whose first three
digits begin with "6," "8" or "9_" ~you told a person who knew
this that your SSNwas "859-69-4364," he would tell you that you
must have misquoted it, or suspect that it was totally fake _
Each state has been assigned by the SS Adniliilstration a
specific series of three digits each to use in the issuing of all SSN
within that state, For example, ALL SSN issued in the State of
Wyoming begin with the digits "520," All SSNissued in the State
d Illinois have the first three digits fall between the numbers
"318" and "361," inclusive.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Some readers have "suggested" that the
second group of two dlg!ts appearing in the SSN represent the
office from which the SSN was issued, Logic alone tells us this
would not likely be the case. Would the govemment set up a SS
office merely to issue 9999 numbers? This would be the total
number of accounts possible under such an assumption . ...
FINAL NOTE: It is now a federal felony to buy, sell or
counterfeit a SScard, The penalty can range up to $5000 and fIVe

years_
It Is Interesting to note that the SS Administration estimates
that over 4.2 million people currently have more than one offioal
SSN. We dare say most of these are the result of individuals
wishing to cut loose their past and start over paper trip style_ , , ,
h's good to know we're not exacUythe lunatic fringe - anymore.

APPLYING FOR A
SOCIAL SECURI1Y N(JIVl8ER
The Social Security law requires that you fumish evidence of
age, identity, and ~itizenship or alien status when you apply for a
SSN, Wyou need help in obtaining any documents, get in touch
with any Social Security office,
Before 1974, SSN's were issued in the name of any individual
upon submission of an application fonn, in person or by mail,
without any other evidence of identity. Now, however, evidence of
identity, age, and citizenship of the applicant IS required,
Fortunately for paper trippers, the kinds of documents that are
acceptable in applying for a SSN include several that are easily
obtained, such as baptismal certificates, library cards. and voter
registration cards,
For lbe record here's the offiCial information put out by SS on
howtogetanSSN.A1 present there is enough slack in their demands for documentation for paper trippers of all kinds to slip
through, Even so they have gotten sticky about not accepting
photocopies,
The new Form 55-5 (5-84), reproduced here for your convenlenee, carries a warning in space 13, which you should be
aware of, We've never heard of anyone being charged with
such an offense, but there is the warning nevertheless. k might
be helpful to remember that in their own instructions for completing this form, they tell you to use the answer "UNKNOWN"
to any question whose answer you do not know or can't find
?ut Cha~es are .that an applicant who got caught at fumlsh'ng false mformation would be given the opportunity to correct
the record and have Vohatever credits obtained under the false
number recredited to his old, genuine number. The warning
serves best as psychological detenrenee.

HOW TO APPLY FOR A SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER CARD

(Orl&inal, Repllcement or Correction)
This application can be used to apply for a Social Security number for the first time, to get a replacement for YOu~ card, or change any
information on your record. Before you begin to complete this application, please read the information below, the completion instrue·
lions on page 2 and the information about the Privacy Act on page 4 of this form. Do not laminate your Social Security number card
when you receive it.
WHERE TO APPLY
You may apply either by mailing your documents and forms to the nearc'sl Social Security office or by bringing them in person. However,
you must apply in ptrson at a Social Security office if:

1. You arc age 18 or older and have never had a Social Security number card before. or
2. You are an alien whose immigration documents should not be mailed.

EVIDENCE YOU WILL NEED
The Social Security law requires that you furnish evidence of your age, identity, and U.S. citizenship or lawful alien status when you
apply for a Social Security card. The evidence you must submit will depend on your circumstances. There are four different categories described below. Find the one which applies to you and then read the instructions carefully. If you apply for a Social Security
number for your child or a child for whom you are legal guardian or legal custodian, you must also furnish evidence of your identity.

D~~~~ftWe will rdum III

~

custoctilln of the

orielnl. records.

If you have any questions or need help in obtaining your documents. please call or visit your nearest Social Security office.
. U.s. Citizen - Born In tbe U.S.

pplyinl lor Orillnal SocIal Security Number
PleasE submit one docuTsm

frOT

I in A Ind at least one from List B.

List A. Evidence of Age and Citiz.enship
One of the following records established before your 5th birthday:
• Public birth certificate (Tbls Is the prererred document You
should submit it if at all possible'>
• Religious record of birth or baptism
• Hospital record of birth
If your birth was never recorded or the public record no longer exists, submit documents from list 8 for evidence of age and citizenship. At least one
document must show your name, age or date of birth. and your place of
birth. It should be at least one year old .

List 8. Evidence of Idemity (A birth record is not evidence of identity.)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

State identity card
Insurance policy
Driver's license
School 10 card
Vaccination certificate
Adoption record
School record or repon card

• Marriage or divorce record
• Work badge or building pass
• Voter's registration card
• Military or draft record
• Newspaper notice of birth
• Prior Welfare ID card
• Military dependent's ID
• Clinic, doctor or hospital record. U.S . passport or citizen ID card
• Church membership or confirmation record
• Day care or nursery school record
• Court order for name change
• Labor union or fraternal organization record
• Record of child's membership in Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts or other youth
organization
• Any other document providing identifying dat~ sufficient to

.establish proper identity.

Form 8S·5 15-84)

2. Il.S. CIUzen -

Born OUlslde the U.S .

Applylnl lor Orielnal SocIal Security Number
If you were born outside the U.S. but are a U.S. citizen, you should submit
either :
a. U.S. consular report of birth and e~' idence of your identity (see
cateBory I. list 8); or
b. Your foreign birth certificate (if available) and one of the following:
• U.S . citizen 10 card
• U.S. passport
• Certificate of citizenship • . Naturalization certificate
• U.S. military discharge papers showing U.S. citizenship
3. Alien - Not I U.S. Citizen
ApplyinC for Oricinll Sodll Security Number
If you are an alien living in or visiting the U.S .. you should bring in your
foreign binh ceftificate (if a vailable) and one of the following:
• Alien Registration Card I-lSI or 1-551
• U.S . Immigration Form 1-20 ID, 1-94. 1-95. 1-185. J-186 or 1-586
(and 1-444. if applicable')
NOTE: Do not mall these documents - brinl them In.
We can assign you a Social Security number to use for work only if you are
a permanent resident alien or arc otherwise authorized to wor,I( IJ ~' the
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS).
If you are a lawfully admitted alien bur nOlpnmj("d (0 work and you have
a valid need for a Social Security numbc~ for a reason other than work .
we will issue you a number. However. we will mark your resord and the
card will show that the number is nOI valid for employment; If you ever
use the number in a job. we will notify INS of the unauthorized work .
In addition. any information obtained in connection with this application can be given to INS .
4.

Any Appliclnt Requestinc I Correction or
Repllcement Clrd

You must present atle85t evidence of your identity such as one or more of
the documents in categories 1 (List B). 2 or ) . If you are foreign-born
(or U.S.-born but no longer a U.S. citizen). you must also submit evidence of your current U.s. citizenship or alien status. After we examine
your documents. you may be asked for additional evidence of your age
or U.S. citizenship or alien status.
If you arc changing your name. you must provide evidence identifying
you under both your old and new names. ·We will accept one document
if it shows both the old and new names or multiple documents if each
shows only one name. If the name change is due to marriage or divorce.
your marriage cenificate or divorce decree is usually sufficient ir the
document shows both your previous and new names.
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I~STRUCTIONS

FOR COMPLETING THE .APPLICATION FORM

II Jou do not know the answer to a. quesiion and cannot find Ihe answer, wrile "unknown" in Ihe space for the

u.-. .

If you have any questions about how to complete the form, what papers ~ou must submit with it ?r w~ether a
. personal interview will be necessary, please call your nearest SocIal Secunty office at the number Itsted to your
. lelcphone directory. After your completed application and all necessary evidence are received, your local office can
'IeU you approximately how long it will take before you get your Social Security card in the mail. The instructions
'. below ate numbered 10 correspond with the numbered items on the application.

.'

I,' Plcase enter your full name as you use it for work; school, orother official business. If you have a middle name,
enler it in full in the space provided. Your entire name will be recorded in our records; however, only your first
IU!me. middle initial and last name will appear on the card itself, unless you specifically request that we spell out
. your middle name.
If your name has changed, show ·the name you were giyen at birth on the' second line.

If ·you bave. used any other name during your lifetime, show it on the third line. Do not include nicknames
un~ . used officially at school or work. More than one such name can be shown.
2. Enter the address where you want your Social Security card mailed. If mail under your name is not normally
received at· the 'address which you show, uSe an "in care or' address. Example: c/o J. Doe, 1 Elm St .
. 3. Check the, block which applies to you. If you checked "Other," please submit a statement explaining your
lituation and why you need a Social Security number. (You may attach a separate sheet.)
•• Check the

~lock

to indicate your sex,

'5, While your failure to complete this question will not affect your obtaining a Social Security number, this
information 'is important to find out how Social Security programs affect different groups of people in our
Nation. It is also essential for preparing statistics to determine compliance with Federal civil rights laws. When
used for this purpose, statistics are presented as summaries or other forms of information which do not reveal
the names of individuals.
6. Enter your date of birt!) by month, day, year.
7. Enter your age as of your lut birthday. If less than 1 year old, enter "0".

I. Enter ilie city and State where you were born. If you were born outside the U.S., show the name ofthecityand
country. Please do Dot uSe abbreviations.

I ..
I.

9. The names of your parents, even if they are no longer alive, are very important in establishing your uniqueand
~ividual record wit~ Social Security. Be certain to show your mother's full ~ame at her birth. If your father's
Iut name is different from your name at birth, please explain by writing, for example, "step·father" or
"adopting father" after your father's name. Use whichever name you prefer. If, however, you have ever reo
a card
use the name of the same father, step·father, etc. you used when
.quested
. before,
.
. you first applied.
10. If the individUal in Item I has applied for a Social Security card before but needs a revised or replacement card
' . i:heck ·Yes" in lOa and complete IOb·IOe. Be sure to enter all nine digits of the Social Security number in IOci~
exact ord~r. If the date of birth shown in Item 6 is different than the date given on any previous application for
a S'ocial Security number or replacement card, enter the previously used date of birth in 10e.
Ifthe individual in Item I never applied for a Social Security card before, check "No"in lOa and go to Item II.

. If thelndividual in item I. doesn' know if he! she ever applied for a Social Security card before: check "Don't
Know" in lOa and go to Item 11 .
11. Enter tOOay's
. . date 'by month, day, year. .

you

12. If we must contact
for any reason, we would prefer to phone you. Please indicate a phone number where we
can reach you or leave a message for you. Include the area code.
•

13. Sip your name as it is usually written. Do not print unless your usual signature is printed. If you are applying
on behalf of someone else, sign your own name. If you cannot write your name, you may sign by an "X"marl<.
Two persons must sign as witnesses to your marl"

.I••. Check the blqck marked "SeIr if you are completing the form for yourself. If you are completing the form for
·R ·

IOmeone else, check the "Other" block and show your relationship to the applicant; for example, "father" or
",uardian."

FORM SS-5 - APPLICATION FOR A
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER CARD
(Original, Replacement or Correction)

MICROFILM REF. NO. (SSA USE ONL V)

opposite page. You can

4

B. U.S. citizen

o
MALE

b. Legal alien allowed to work

o

legal alien nol allowed to work

7

o
o

a. Asian, Asian-American or Pacific Islander (Includes persons 01 Chinese,
FIlipino, Japanese, Korean , Samoan, etc., ancestry or descent)

b. Hispanic (Includes persons 01 Chicano, Cuban. Mex/can or MexicanAmerIcan, Puerto Rican. South or Central American , or other Spanish
ancestry or descent)
c. Negro or Bleck (not Hispanic)

o

AGE

Lilt (Her

b. Was a card received for the person Iisled in
Item 11
C. Enter the Social Security number assigned to the
person lisled In lIem 1.
Issued IOf the person listed In item 1.

I

o

o D-D D-D 0

Sel'

0

Olher (Spec;'y)

D D
AND TITLE OF EMPLOYEE(S)

~l£ffiin.'Fi""",,,OEJ~¥n'Eli,J~L._____-'__T_--::-::::-:==~E';ID'ENCE ANDIOR CONDUCTING INTERVIEW
MANOATORY
INPERSON

~-----------------'~<1

O CONDUCTED
INTERVIEW '
r -----------------,m,.-l
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THE PRIVACY ACT AND YOUR REQUEST FOR A SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER CARD
BefOR we can give you a Social Security number. there is certain informa.
tion we need (rom you. The Privacy Act of 1974 !lnd the Pape~ork Reduc·
bon 'Act of 1980 require us to give you the following facts when we ask for
this information:
• Why the information is needed
• The legal authority for asking (or it
• The information you are required to give

Effects of Wilhholdin. Informalion
You have a right to refuse to give most kinds of information, but usually it is
to your advantage to give us the information we ask for. Without it, we will
be unable to keep an accurate record of your earnings under Social
Security. This could possibly cause you to lose bene'fits in the future. In
some cases. we cannot even give you a number without the information.
This could mean you would be unable to get ajob, since in most cases you
need a nbmber to work.

• The effects of not providing the information
• How the information will be used and to whom it may be disclosed

Why Wormatloa b Needed
Your Social Security number is needed for us to keep a correct record of
your earnings while you are working. It will also be needed if you die, retire
or become disabled so that you or your survivors can receive benefits.

The information we request from you is necessary for us to:

Disclosure of Inlormatlon
Sometimes we must disclose information from our records without your
written consenl. This is done. however. only when necessary and when it is
authorized by' the law or regulations.

If you would like more information about your rights to privacy. ask any
Social Security office for a copy of "Collection and Use of Information by
the Social Security Administration" (Form SSA-5000).

• Assign you a Social Security number
•

IS5UC

you a replacement card if you lose your card

Infonnallon ConeemiD& Colledion of
Racial/Ethnic Information

• Change information on your Social Security record
• Establish and maintain a record of your ea rnings, a nd
• Conduct research programs in income distribution and maintenance
and health insurance.

Lepl Authorl., to Coiled Information
Section 205(c) of the Social Security Act autho rizes us to collect the
information nceded to an ign yo u a Soci al Security number and issue you a
card. Section 702 of the Social Security Act authorizes us to collect the
racial/ethnic information nccded for statistical purposes.
Requlnd Informadon
We need the following information to assure that the record we establish for
you is your unique and individual record . Specifically. we need your:
• Name as you use il now

• Sex

• Name at birth

• Mother's name at her birth

• Place of birth

• Father's name

• Citizenship or alien status

• Mailing address

• Date of birth

• Signature

We also ' need to know if you have ever had a Social Security number.

The categories for race and ethnic background have becnestablished bytbe
Office of Federal Statistical Policy and Standards to assure uniform '
'reporting to all Federal agencies. The categories are:
I. American Indian or Alaskan Natin
Persons having origins (ancestry) in any of the original peoples of Nonh
America and who maintain cultUral identification through tribal affilia ..
lion or community recognition.

2. Asian or Pacific blaader
Persons havina origins (ancestryHn any ofthe original peoples ofthe Fa,
East, Southeast Asia. the Indian subcontinent. or the Pacific ulands.
This arta includes, for example. China, India. Japan. Ihe Philippine
Islands. Korea, Samoa, etc.
3. Black or Nqro (noe Hispanic)
Persons having origins (ancestry) in any of the black ocial groups oC
Africa.
4. H!spank
Persons of Mexican. Puerto Rican. Cuban, Central or Soulh American,
or other Spanish culture or origin (ancestry), regardless of race.
S. White (not Hispanic)
Persons having origins (ancestry) in any of the original peoples o f
Europe. North Africa. or the Middle East.
If you arc of mixed racial/ ethnic background. choose Ihe category with
which you most closely identify yourself.
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For your own rererence then, we now present the system used .

by the SS Adm inistration for assigning SS# in the different
states. The first index is arranged by the state, and the second
index is by the series or digits used in that particular state.

INDEX OF SOCIAL SECURllY NUMBERS BY STATE

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona

416-424
574
526-527
(600-601 are
designated)
Arkansas
429-432
california
545-573
(602-626 are
designated)
Colorado
521-524
Connecticut
040-049
Delaware
221-222
Wash. D.C.
577-579
Florida
261-267
(also 589- 595)
Georgia
252-260
Hawaii
575-576
Idaho
518-519
Illinois
318-361
Indiana
303-317
Iowa
478-485
Kansas
509-515
Kentucky
400-407
Louisiana
433-439

Maine
004-007
Maryland
212 - 220
Massachusetts 010-034
~1ichigan
362-386
Minnesota
468-477
Mississippi
425-428
(also 587; 588
is designated)
Missouri
486-500
M:mtana
516-517
Nebraska
505-508
Nevada
530
New Hampshire 001-003
New Jersey
135-158
New Mexico
525-526
(also 585)
New York
050-134
North Carolina 237-246
(also 232)
North Dakota 501-502
Ohio
268-302
Oklahoma
440-448
Oregon
540-544
Pennsylvania 159-211

Rhode Island
South carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vennont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

035-039
247-251
503-504
408-415
449-467
528-529
008-009
223-231
531-539
232-236
387-399
520

Other SSN:
Puerto Rico
580-584
Pacific
Territories,
Guam, American Samoa 586
Railroad
Retirement 700-728
Virgin Islands 580

INDEX OF SOCIAL SECURllY NUMBERS BY NUMBER SERIES

001-003
004-007
008-009
010-034
035-039
040- 049
050-134
135-158
159-211
212-220
221-222
223-231
232-236
237-246
247-251
252-260
261-267
268-302
303-317
318-361

Nelv Hampshire
Maine
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Maryland
Delaware
Virginia
West Virginia
North carolina
(also 232)
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida
(also 589- 595)
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois

362-386'
387-399
400- 407
408-415
416-424
425-428
429-432
433--439
440-448
449-467
468-477
478-485
486-500
501-502
503-504
505-508
509-515
516-517
518-519
520

Michigan
Wisconsin
Kentucky
Tennessee
Alabama
Mississippi
(also 587; 588
is designated)
Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas
Minnesota
IOIva
Missouri
North Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming

521-524 Colorado
525
New Mexico
A ~also 526 '_'?§~) 'I'I I
526 - 527 rlzona
•
(600-601 are
designated)
528-529 Utah
530
Nevada
531-539 Washington
540- 544 Oregon
545-573 California
(602-626 are
designated) .
574
Alaska
575-576 Hawaii
577-579 Dist. of Columbia
580
Virgin Islands
580-584 Puerto Rico
586
Guam, Am. Samoa,
'Pacific Territories
700-728

Railroad Retirement
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(I.S. PASSPORTS
Passports are essential for international travel. Outside the U.S.
they are virtually the only recog nized form of 10. A traveler
'Without a passport can very quickly become a "man without a
country:' There are currently over 14 million valid U.S. passports
outstanding, and about three million are issued every year.
Under changes made January I , 1983, the cost of a first·
time passport for anyone 18 or over is $35 plus a $7 proces·
sing fee. It is now valid for 10 years. Every individual must now
have his or her own passport. The fee for persons under 18 is
$20 plus the $7 processing fee. This passport is valid for only
five years.
.
There are 13 Passport Agency offices around the (,).S.:

•

Boston, Chicago, Honolulu, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami,
New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle,
Stamford <Connecticut), and Washington, D.C. Ifs often easier
and more convenient to apply at federal courthouses, most
state courts of record, or at any of the some BOO designated
post offices. A call to your local post office will tell you the
nearest point for a passport application. You can also check
the white pages of your telephone directory under " U.S.
Government"
Once overseas the U.S. passport serves other purposes besides exit and entry. In case of some natural or social catastrophe it immediately identifies you as an American citizen
entitled to whatever assistance the local U.S. representative
can provide. You can claim mail sent General Delivery (Paste
Restante) overseas. It is usually requested when you cash
travellers checks or make credit card purchases. It will also
enable you to gain access to bars. casinos or other entertain·
ment sometimes forbidden for local residents.
Because a passport "proves" the identity and citizenship of its
bearer. specific evidence of identity and citizenship is required
before one is issued. A birth certifICate is usually the accepted
proof of citizenship. Identity can be established either by a
government·issued photo ID, such as a driver's license. or by
affidavit of a witness who knows the applicant personally.
Passport applications must be submitted in person before a
passport agent or other authorized official. A week or so later the
completed passport can be picked up in person or can be mailed
to you.

,.,

There are two basic ways to get a U.S. passport under another
name. They are the "Counterfeit Birth Certificate Method" and
"The Paper Trip Method."
The Counterfeit Birth Certificate Method is used as follows:
1. A counterfeit birth certificate is purchased or produced.
This is done by photographing the genuine form or by printing it
2. This form is then filled in by the user or another person.
3. The counterfeit is then shown to obtain a genuine driver's
license or state ID card.
4. The birth certificate (as proof ofcitizenship) and the driver's
license or 10 card <as proof of identity) are then used to obtain the
pas~po rt.

THE PAPER TRIP Method, proceeds as follows:
1. The tripper searches vital records, tombstones, newspaper
obituaries, or morgues to locate the deaths of persons who died
in infancy. or at least young enough not to have obtained any
personal 10 beyond a birth certificate. Age of death could
conceivably be as high as late teens ....
2. From information obtained in death records, a certified
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copy of the deceased person's birth certificate is obtained from
the recorder's office.
3. This birth certificate is then used to obtain a driver's license
or a state photo 10 card, and a Social Security card
4. With these govemment·issued pieces of 10, the tripper
applies for a U.S. passport. N01E:A variation in this method is to
use an "Identifying Witness" in place of a driver's license.
Sometimes individuals use the birth certificates ci deceased
adults and follow the above procedures to apply for U.S.
passports. This is not done too frequently, but it can be used
safely if the name is " clean."
In the past, affidavits of birth were used along with affidavits of
Identifying Witnesses to create new identities. Cunrent procedures by the Passport Office, however, have made it
impossible to use this method anymore. The Paper Trip Method
is becoming more prevalent because the documents used are
genuine. The head of the Passport Office herse~, Frances G.
Knight, admits as much In her 1972 testimony before Congress:

C. Passports Obtained Upon the Basis of Fraudulent
Applications
This is the most usual type of passport fraud and it has been
perpetrated both in the United States and abroad. In most of the
cases, the applicant flies his application in the usual way and
submits his own photograph. However, he makes the application
in a name other than his own and submits, as evidence of his
citizenship, either a fictitious affidavit of birth Or the birth
certificate, the baptismal certificate, or the naturalization
certificate of another person. When successful, he obtains a
passport bearing his own photograph and description, but in a
name other than his own. Abroad, the applications are made before a consular officer, who often does not have sUfficient means
of determining the Identifyof an applicant Fraudsofthis type have
been perpetrated in the United States bycrimlnals, fugitives from
justice, narcotic traffickers, aliens in the Un~ed States illegally,
espionage agents, Communist agitators, etc Abroad, they have
been perpetrated and attempted chiefly by aliens who desire to
come to the United States to live, but who could not obtain
immigration visas.
EDITOR'S NOlE: The ',estimonyof Frances G. Knight" is a
U.S. government booklet available from the Superintendent of
Documents, Washington, D.C. Price is 25':; stock number 527001608. Details of passport frauds are laid out bare·bones, and a
lot of other inside information besides. If your order is retumed
stamped " Out of Print," we suggest ><,U call your U.S. Senator's
home office to get one for you, or have them make a copy for
you. This was an official hearing before the U.S. Senate
Committee on the Judiciary, September 15, 1972.
Another form of tripping Is to use genuine blank birth
certificate forms obtaiiled from Vital Registrar's offices. The
banks are then filled in by the person creating another Identity. In
some cases, the blank forms have already been pre-signed by the
Registrar. This method is suited only for those states that actually
provide non'photocopies of their birth certificates. In some states
a clerk actually sits down and retypes all the information
contained on the original birth certificate which is kept on file.
The alteration of U.S. passports after issue for use by others is
done by removing the photograph and replacing ~ with the
photograph of the new person. In most cases, some offidal

entries regarding age and physical description are also akered.
This practice is used almost exclusively abroad. It works
because of the lack of expertise by foreign officials in detecting
akered U.S. passports. The .expertise of U.S. officials generally
makes \hIs practice for entry into the U.S. inadvisable.
The Passport Office has found that most passport frauds are
perpetrated in New York City, Chicago, and Los Angeles.
Because almost all cases of passport fraud involve false 10, the
Passport Office has been concentrating on this "problem." In
1972 the number of detected passport frauds In the US. went
from 174 in 1971 to 288. The Passport Office then saw fit to
establish a fraud detection program. The Passport Office has
now increased its ability to detect fraud in the application stage
(as opposed to detection upon arrest) from 28 percent of
reported cases in 1973 to 53 percent in 1975. There were 617
cases of passport fraud detected in 1975. In 1979, the number
jumped to 10 13. The biggest share of passport fraud is done by
foreigners who l'ish to immigrate to the US., but who cannot

obtain visas.

puter network which would identify such documents. In addi·
tion to returning to the U.S. as "weekend tourists" from Mexico
Canada, etc., they also leave by the same method. Once at a~
inte~ational airport in the neighboring country they made

additional travel plans and begin using the purloined pass·
~rts. Foreign officials note only that the passport is of U.S.
ongln and proceed accordingly.
.Most ~ountries are quite happy to have' foreign visitors and
will prOVide the needed visas as soon as the passport is pre·
sented at the border. ""':rely a shol'ing of the U.S. passport is
suffiCient In most Caribbean countries. all over Western
Europe and in much of the Pacific area. Some countries will

require a tou~st card to carry along with your passport, and a
~v~ral days for processing your visa. but they

few may r~U1re
~re

a

de~~lte mlnonty" Visa requirements do change all the

time, so It s always advisable to know in advance what l'ill be
required by each country you intend to visil

GO INTERNATIONAL
The ultimate source of information on pa sspo rt tripping

Here's how the passport people now operate. The physical 10
and birth certificate, etc., are examined by the passport agent or
postal clerk who accepts the application. He also reviews the
information furnished in the application. If the agent is satisfied
l'ith his short Interview of the applicant and l'ith his examination
of the documentation of identity and Citizenship, NO VERIFlCA·
TION PROCEDURE IS UNDERTAKEN. IF, however, the
passport agent notices what are called "symptoms of fraud,"
verification procedures will take place. The verification depends
upon the questionable factors which he notices. The agent may
make telephone calls or send letters throughout the U.S. to the
source of the documents submitted. k could also include the
same type of communication to verify addresses or references
given in the application. The Passport Office, of all 10 agencies,
has become the most expert - and proficient - in spotting
such fraud:,

(naturallyl), or even in the library for that matter. Hill has

ENTRY (RETORN) WInlOOT

MORE FROM MISS KNIGHT

A U.S. PASSPORT
Many u.s. tourists actually sell their passports while overseas
and then report them stolen. Prices can easily range from $2000
to $3000. Around 3000 to 5000 U.S. passports are stolen or sold
every year. The passport holder is presently reissued a temporary
passport, but must wait until returning before being reissued a
full replacement
Here's how a smuggler returns time afier time using fake 10:
He assumes an alias and then obtains the follol'ing 10:
Driver's license. bankbook or card, library card, 55 card, voter
registration card, and perhaps some club membership cards.
Armed l'ith the above 10 and a fake (orfraudulentiy-obtained)
US. passport, he purchases a ticket to leave the US. for his
destination. Upon arriving, he finds his U.S. passport makes entry
into most foreign countries an easy matter.
To gain easy access back into the US. without a passport he
purchases a ticket in his assumed name and returns to the U.S.
via Nassau, Jamaica, Canada, or other location from which the
US. Immigration Service allows entry Into the U.S. l'ith the
shoI'ing of any of his ID other than a passport.
Custom inspectors maintain a "Lookout File" of about

250,000 persons, which they check as citizens return from

travels. They include IndMduals wanted on criminal charges,
chUd custody and desertion, tax delinquents, AWOL military, and
presumed subversives.
Ths meihod of entry evades detection by the government and
also enables him to keep his legitimate U.S. passport clean of
entry stamps that would reveal the frequency of his return to the
U.S.
Other international operators never bother acquiring a legiti·
mate U.s. passport at all. For their purposes a forged stolen
paSsport Is sufficient since foreign customs officials are not
experts l'ith U.s, passports and are not plugged into any com·

can be found in THE PASSPORT REPORT, byW.G. Hill. An
international attorney and con sultant, Hill has di scovered
dozens of ways - perfectly legal- for individuals to secure
foreign passports from at least 26 countries. What better way
to travel abroad , conduct busine ss and banking , and avoid
most taxes than as a non-Ameri can? H ere is the kind of
information you just won't find from our State Department
exposed the back doors and littl e-known exemptions and
exceptions to becoming a truly international pe rson. He
covers all the necessary topics: dual nationality, extradition .
indirect routes to citizenship, eliminating taxes, and how

never to "belong" to anyone country. THE PASSPORT
REPORT is available for $75 from Eden Press . If the inter·
national scene with all its potential for new ho rizons is your
next goal, this report is for you.

Q. What do you require l'ith the application for a passport?
A The prime requirement is proof of American citizenship.

This proof is a birth or naturalization certificate. Lacking a birth
certificate , a person can supply other evidence, such as a

baptismal certificate, school records or affidavits of pecple l'ith
personal knowledge of the applicant's place and date of birth.
Q. How do you check the authenticity of such records?
A Our agents are profiCient in recognizing a birth certificate
that is counterfeit or falsified in one way or another. The certif-

icate we accept must have the raised seal of the State that
issued it, or be otheJWise properly authenticated by the issuing
authority. We require supporting evidence only in cases of
doubt When we put two or three supporting documents together, we can tell whether an applicant is giving us a true

story.
Of course, the personal appearance of the passport appli·
cant before a trained passport agent is our best insurance
,..
against document fraud.
Q. Do you ever revoke a passport?

A Yes.
Q. On what grounds?
A Only under a Gourt order of probation or parole; on a
federal warrant of arres~ for felony; on a federal grand jury
summons in a criminal case; for indebtedness to the United
States, or where a court has declared a person mentally in-

competent
Q. On what grounds can you refuse to issue a passport?
A For the same reasons we revoke a passport or because
the person is not a citizen of the United States. Passports can
be issued only to citizens or nationals who owe allegiance to

the United States.
Q. Can you deny a passport because the applicant has a
criminal record. or is suspected of being a subversive or a

revolutionist?
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A. No, not unless he Is convicted of a crime or Is a fugitive
from justice.

belonging to other per.;ons. These might be borrowed. stolen. or bought

Here are some additional excerpts from "Testlmony of
relating to paper tripping as II affects U.S.
pM , • Is. We often findthalthe !JOII"rTlmenlitsd can be a mosl
amazing IOUla! of Information. Read for yourself:

Frances Q. KrUgh!,"

In the month d August 1972, more than 85 screening lmestigatlons
_____ by the Passport Offi<:eln otherdrug-reloted cases Inthe Far
EaoI, East AlIa, and latin America. Thus far. In September 1972, more
Ihon !50 oUch ocreenOlg ~ llOIIe been Inltiated,
Mr. _
Vlhy the greot demand for U.S. passports by drug
bollUe.?
_
KnIght The answer Is tho! the US. passport Is considered the
. . - atapCabIe document d Iden~tion avoUable.
lvllImerIcan _
con llOIIe any kliid d a foreign name: he can be
IrII cdor and llOIIe any known oa:ent without orouslng susplcloo. Our
-..hlp Is a oongIomeiote of RICe, color, accent and _rance.
I'IdesIIonoI drug tn!I!Ick.ers and other aimlnols seekcoverwith the best
IdtodlastlonlMliloble and wIIh the least chance d an oIIicIol challenge.
I'4ony of thorn find ~ advantageous to llOIIe more than one passport In
IIdItIous _
because their bue names oIreadY are known by

--

.
_
......., for fabeIy reporting a passport
as lost Is to obtain a
"cioon poaport," one.mich does not reflect en1ry or depomJre dotes.
Too much baYeIing arouses suspicion and wIIh a clean i>ossport. ooe
~ more MSIIyposs osa toorIsl We llOIIe been told Ihis Is oIso a help to
_ vmo ""'" to II'o'Oid certain Income ......
Mr. Sotnti>e: MIss KnIght, while )'OU are on the subject of cleon
~ 1ft )'OU familiar wIIh the practice v.ilich the committee Is
_ I s c:orrmon In some of the Iron Curtain countries dlnsertlng Ina
~ a cIoon page or a dMn fold. and putting visas on that piece of
_
.mich an subsequently be remOYed from the passport. thus
~ the possport belt, In effect, clean?
_
Kright: Yes; .... are quite aware of this.
Mr. SourwIne: Is there any way to stop this?
_
KnighI: No; because this Is a pRlCtice of another counby.
Mr. SourwIne: But. ~ - . does ~ n<Jt, one of the purposes of the
poaport, _
Is to create a trove! record of the citizen vmo uses ~?
. _
KnighI: ~ certainly does frustrate that.
Mr. _ : Has there been any effort to reoch tho! matter by treaty?
Hat • been cIxussed wIIh any foregn natioo to your knowledge?
_
KnighI: Not tho! I know d. That would, d course, be a matter of
. - high policy neg_.
Mr. SourwIne:Othernatlons,.mUe likeus, do notdolhis, would llOIIeas
much oI>jectIon to It, find as much trouble wIIh ~ as we do, I would think.
_
KnighI: Yes; I think they do.
Mr. SourwIne: Butasfarasyoo know. there has"""", been anyeffortto
_
this molter by InternOtionaJ agreement or treaty?
_
KnighI: No: not thai I know d . Sr.
Mr. Sourwine: Has your office made any recommendations oIong that
...?
I'lIio>KnighI: Not along thai line: no Sr.
Mo•. _
You wouJd llOIIe been sticking )'OUr neck out to do I~
_yoonot?
_
KnighI: I am afroId so.
Mr. Sourwine: AI right I am sony about tho! Interruption. Go ahead.
_
Knlght:TheSlllmplng ofenbyand departure dates Ina passport Is
of _
help In tracking down the trove! rpute of aimlnals .men
and wthe /nYoIwd passport Is __ retrieIied.
~ to obtain u.s passports through the use d froudulent
documenta. either bought or stolen, are most prevalent in three
_apllk: ....... As far as we know. these are not coonected wIIh the

i"',_""fniuds
aug_.
....

In Mexico. They
""""" persons d MexIcan origin vmo cIoIm birth in the United Stotes or
doin
dtIoenshIp by birth In Mexk:o d a parent bam In the United
SbiIes. ThIs problem has been with us for yeo'" and we have InstiMed
opedo/ IN<>=lures to handle these ases. The applicants use Americon
theyllOllepurchasedfrtxnotherindMduois. or. In
....... .,..., they use delayed birth certifIcates.mich are froudulently
1) These

oc:cutring In our consular posts

u.s.

_ ca-. _

- _I
_

of these fniuds are detected at the oppIlcatioo stage before the

~ Is - . We llOIIefound no connection between MexIcon froud

and the
drug traIIk:.
2) Fnudo llOIIe occurred In our consular posts In the Dominican
Ropub/Ic. These ooncan persons vmo either froudulently cIoIm birth In
~ RIco or vmo are using bona fide Puerto Rican birth certificates

M

There are some applicants who were born In the Dominican Republic
.mo clalm~American citizenship through the alleged Puerto Rican birth of

a parent
Mr. Sourwlne: Miss Knigh~ )'OU say frouds ha", occurred in our
consuler posts. I take ItyoudonotmeanthatanyU.S. consular personnel
have been party to frouds?
Miss Knight 011, no sir.
Mr. Sowwine: You mean they havebeenimposed uponfraudulently in
the way yoo have desaibed?
Miss KnIght: That Is right, sir.

Mr. Sourwlne: AD right Go ahead.
Miss Knight Thank you.
Here again. we have Instituted special procedures speclllcally geared
to the problem Involved. Almost 011 01 these fRilJds are detected at the
application stage. We do not find any of these cases tied Into the drug

traIIk:.
3) Frauds have occurred at our consular posts In the PhIlippines.
1hese consist of persons who are using bone fide Hawaiian birth
certificates issued to other indMduals. We have also had a number of
cases In which American men, who many Phl6pplne women, falsely
daIm paternity d the chUdren d I an aUent femole Insofar as the
PhIlippine frauds are concemed. we believe fNery alse was uncovered
before the possportwas issued. Again. we llOIIefound no connection wIIh
Intemational drug trmfic.
WIth reference to the domestic varietyof passport frauds. the Increase
In froudulent applications from 174 In flSClil yeor 1970 to 288 in fiscal
year 1972 caused the Passport Office to look into the ldentiflClltion dthe
kinds d froud inw/ved: the modus operandi. the category or types d
persons pe.pebatlng the frouds. and 011 of the pertinent drcurnstances
which would assist us in combating this rise in domestic frauds which
was becoming unmanageable. A study by the Legal Division 01 the
Passport Office disclosed that the basic problem was one of

Irrq>ei'SOnatioo froud. Let me exploln 1) Impersonation cases. These Involve persons who secure bl:rth
evidence and the Identity of other Individuals and then obtain
identification e\'idence assodeting them with the birth evidence. With

this evidence, all properly documented. they then apply for and obtain
US. passports.
2) Fraudulent document cases. This category involves persons who
obtzlln counterfeit or altered birth documents, counterfeit drivers
licenses. and obtain passports in the false nonexistent Identities. ThJs
situation Is encouraged by ads which appear In the news media
purporting to provide almost any type d documentation Iilat can be

Imagined, Identity documents. drivers licenses, etc.
Some persons have been known to obtain more Iilan ooe passport
using one or both of the above methods. In vlrtuaJIy every case, these
persons daim birth in the United States.
Since lSI person must establish his claim toAmerican citizenship as 'NeIJ
as his identity. )'OU may ask.mat evidence of American citizenship was
submi~ In these froudulent cases Almost without exception. the
American citizenship was based on birth In the Un~ States. How do
these. ~pplican!S get

t!lese: .b!rth

ce~flC8t~s which refer to ~tber

individuals? They obtain these birth certlflClltes simply by writing to a
registrar of vital statistics, sending the requisite fee. and making a request
for the document Where do they get the Information regarding the
person whose birth certificate they are going to use? I refer you to pages
355, 356. and 357 of the book entitled Witness. written by Vlhittaker

Chambers, as well as to pages 184 to 18901 the book entitled The
Deception by Hed. Masing. Both these Individuals are wel~known to this
committee as members of Communist underground activities In the

UMed States.
The procedure spelled out in these volumes was used by Francis
11mothy leary to flee from the Un~ States as well as by Ronald

Koufman.

~-:-SoUrwIi1e: Mtss Kni9h~,;g1lt there;rtake it)iju0 0 niii-mean to SOy
that Leary or Kaufman got their information or their Inspiration from the
""Iurnes yoo refer to. but merely to saylilat the method theychoseto use
already had been desaibed in the volumes you referred to?

Miss Knight Yes. Indeed. ~ Is not a newmethod and 1doubtvery much
that either 01 these two men read the books.
Mr. Sourwlne: Now. I am familiar with the name of Froncis TImothy
l...ea.ry, but I am not sure about Ronald Kl!ufman. Who is Ronald
Kaufman?
Miss Knight: Mr. Kaufman is the gentleman who planted the bombs In
a number d banks In the UnIted States last year. Since it Is known that

both of these persons were connected with so-called militant

organizations, we can assume that this method of obtaining birth
certificates is v.oell·known to these organizations.
The situation with regard to fraudulent birth documents and
identification is further complicated by information received and
published In the New York Times, in an article dated December 19,
1971, which reports that organized crime members are selling a variety
of forged documents. Usted in the inventory of the forged documents
with the current asking price are: New York drivers licenses at $20; Army
discharge cards at $50; N~ York registrations at $40; and Social Security
cards at $15.
Mr. Sourwine: Miss Knight, do you feel the Passport Office has done all
It can do to combat passport fraud and protect the security of the U.S.
passport?
Miss Knight: We have done all we can do under our present
organization and circumstances. I think much more can be done.
But. the Passport Office has been ringing the alarm on passport and
identification frauds for 43 years. The lackof dedsive action and effective
control by the upper echelons of government who have received these
warnings over the years is a sad commentary on high level official
responsibility and concern for our national well·being.
I 8m angry about this situation because the record of the Passport
OffICe is clear as crystal.
Mr. Sourwine: Now, tell us, Miss Knight. just what has the Passport
Offke done? Give us some examples of the action taken by your
organization.
Miss Knight.: Well, beginning August I, 1929, the Passport Division (as
it was then called) started to maintain a statistical record on passport
frauds and suspidous cases. 11le Passport Office has never been
permitted to hire investigators. Fraud research reports and limited
actions were, then as now, carried on by a small legal unll Reports and
summaries were forwarded, then 8S now, through channels to whoever at
that precise moment had an alleged interest in fraud activities.

LEITER TO lHE EDITOR
Dear Mr. Reid:
I just read in the last issue of EDEN UNDERGROUND about
the man who was caught trying for a passport I have a question
related to that I want a passport too, and the birth certificate is no
problem; ifs the picture I'm worried about, since I already have a
passport in my own name. Of course, one of those photos is on
file wherever those bureaucrats keep them. I know it would take
them many man-hours to cross·check them, but it is possible. I'm
sure other people have wondered about this too, since very few
countries will allow enby without a passport. I'd appreciate any
light you can shed on this. Keep up the good work!
-R.c.

Dear RC.:
So far as we know the Passport Office does not file their
passports - or applications - by photograph. It would prove
of IiUle use tD them, as many people not only have similar
appearances, but photDs themselves can distort their images.
(Ever notice how a ·"slim ,. person always looks fatter in a
photo?) If it would ease your mind about th e matter, tI!J
changing your outward appearance by dyemg your half,
growing a beard, wearing glasses, changing your hair style,
etc If you were ever Inoolved in a criminal investigation, you
would be tripped up more easily by the information you
supplied on the application than by your photograph If y?ur
birth certificate is the kind useful for a passport applicatIOn,
-Bany Reid
don"t wony abut the photo. Good Luck

"In cases of overseas emergency, citizens without passports
can obtain them in as little as a few hours. During business hours
the nearest Passport Agency can process your application once
you've established the nature of th~ emergency and can
demonstrate intention to travel imme<ilately. Your travel agent
can help verify this and wjtJ beglad to assist Mer hours, there is a
24·hour number in Washington, D.C., (202) 6554000 at which a
duty officer can assist in expediting emergency applications."

ISRAEU PASSPORTS
It is possible to become a citizen of Israel (and acquire an
Israeli passport) without endangering your U,S. citizenship.
This situation may well be unique, but it exists! We shall
explain.
Under the U.S. Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952
(Section 39 121, Paragraph 2) an American can lose his U.S.
citizenship by. among other things, "obtaining naturalization in
a foreign state upon his own application." The key phrase here
is "his own application," This was to prevent situations in
which some countries automatically extended citizenship
without any effort on the part of the person receiving it
Israel has a so·called "law of return" under which anyone
who is a "Jew·· (as defined by Israeli law) is encouraged to
come to Israel and become a citizen under certain conditions.
(Contrary to popular belief Israeli law does not make every Jew
on earth a "citizen of Israel" regardless of his own wishes,)
Under the law of return a Jew who wishes to become an Israeli
citizen applies for an oleh visa. He becomes a citizen of Israel
"automatically·' three months after his arrival. He can reject
citizenship, but only by a formal declaration within three
months of becoming an oleh.
0ll State Department is fully aware of this situation, but
ciles the fact that citizenship is acquired three months laler
rather than immediately. Even though the person by ··his own
application·· applies for oleh status, the State Department
maintains that citizenship is "automatic" and "not a free
choice" of the applicant. State Department policy has not
changed on this point in over 30 years; a 1952 Department
legal opinion held that Americans could acquire Israeli
citizenship without endangering their U.S. citizenship.
Here, truly, is a legal loophole worth knowing about Paper
trippers who want to know more should contact the Israeli
Embassy in Washington; they will be able to answer just what
it takes to be considered a "Jew" under the "law of return."

THE "WORLD PASSPORT'
An organization known as The World Service Authority, with
offices in London, Basel, Tel Aviv, and Washington, DC (Suite
440, 1012 14th Street N.W., Washington, DC 20005), makes
available for travellers a very impressive "World Passport" This
42·page document is individually numbered, carries the iden·
tification of the holder (excluding nationality), and has text in
seven languages: English, Spanish, French, Russian, Arabic,
German and Esperanto. Sections of the passport carry
medical information. personal references, insurance records,
and membership affiliations. The World Passport is valid for
three years with a two-year extension. The passport has been
granted official recognition by Ecuador, Mauritania, Upper
Volta, Yemen and Zambia, and on a case-by-case basis has
been honored by over 100 other countries. The World Service
Authority also provides identity cards and birth certificates
which presumably could prove useful along with their pass·
port
The World Service Authority offers these documents as part
of the larger statement they are trying to make, namely, that
the traveller has the inalienable right to travel and that that
right should not be tied to ones loyalty (real or professed) to
one's country of natural origin. They take this stand based on
the U.N:s Universal Declaration of Human Rights (Article 3.2)
passed by the General Assembly in 1948 which says, .. Every·
one has the right to leave any country, including his own, and
to return to his country: ' We applaud their efforts.
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OEPARTMENT OF STATE

PASSPORT APPLICATION
FS.240) or Certification of Birth (Form DS-1350 or FS-545) or your
foreign birth certificate, parents' marriage certificate, proof of parent(s)
citizenship and affidavit of U.S. citizen parentCs) showing all periods and
places of relidence/physical presence in the United States and abroad
before yow birth.

HOW TO APPLY FOR A U.s. PASSPORT. U.S. passports are issued only
to U.S. citizens or nationals. Each person must obtain his or her own
passport.
,
IF YOU ARE A FIRST·TIME APPLICANT, please complete and
submit this application personally with: (I) PROOF OF U.S. CITIZEN·
SHIP: (2) P)UlOF OF IDENTITY: (3) TWO PHOTOGRAPHS: (4) FEES
(as explained below) to one of the following acceptance agents: a clerk of
any Federal or State court of record or a judge or clerk of any probate
court, acceptq applications; a designated postal employee at a selecled
post office; or an agent at a Passport Agency in Boston, Chicago,
Honolulu, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, New Orleans, New York.
Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle, Stamford, or Washington, D.C.
IF YOU HAVE HAD A PREVIOUS PASSPORT, inquire about
e1igibWty to use Form DSP·S2 (mail·in application).
Address requests for passport amendment, extension of validity,
or additional visa pages to a Passport Agency or a U.S. consulate or
Embassy abroad. Check visa requirements wilh consular officials of
countries to be visited.

(2) PROOF OF IDENTITY. If you are not penonaUy known to the

acceptance agent, submit one of the following items containing your
signature AND physical description or ph.otograph which is a good
likeness of you: previous U.S. passport; Cenificate of Naturalization or
of Citizenship; driver's license (not temporary or learner's \icense)~ OT
Governmental (Federal, State, municipal) identification card or pass.
Temporary or altered documents are not acceptable.
IF YOU GANNOT PROVE YOUR IDENTITY as stated above you
must appear with an IDENTIFYING WITNESS, a U.S. citizen or
permanent resident alien who has known you for at least 2 years. Your
witness mwt prove his or her identity and complete and sign an
"Affidavit of Identifying Witness" (Form OSP-71) before the acceptance
agent. You must also submit some identification of your own.

u.s, ClTlZENSHIP
(a) APPLICANTS BORN IN THE UNITED STATES. Submit:
previous U.S. passport; or, birth certificate. A birth certificate must
include your given name and surname, date and place of birth, date the
birth record was fded, and seal or other certification of the official
custodian of such records. A record med more than 1 year a[ter birth is
acceptable if it was supported by evidence described in the next
paragraph.
IF NO BIRTH RECORD EXISTS, submit registrar's notice to that
effect. Also submit an early baptismal or circumclrion certificate,
hospital birth record, early census, school, or family bible records,
DCWJpaper or insurance flies, or notarized affidavits of persons having
knowledge of your birth (preferably with at least one record listed
above). Evidence should include your given name and surname, date and
place of birth, and seal or other certification of office (if customary) and
signature of issuing official.
(b) APPLICANTS BORN OUTSIDE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Submit: previous U.S. passport; or Certificate of Naturalization: or
Certificate of Citizenship; or evidence described below:
IF YOU CLAIM CITIZENSHIP THROUGH NATURALIZATION
OF PARENT(S), submit your parent(s) Certificate(s) of Naturalization,
your foreign birth certificate, and proof of your admission to the United
States for permanent residence.
IF YOU CLAIM CITIZENSHIP THROUGH BIRTH ABROAD TO
U.S. CITIZEN PARENT(S). submit a Consular Report of Birth (Form

(I) PROOF OF

(3) TWO PHOTOGRAPHS. Submit two identical photographs of you
alone, sufficiently recent to be a good likeness (normally laken within
the last 6 months), 2 x 2 inches in size, with an image size from bottom
of chin to top of head (including hair) of between 1 and I 3/S inches.
Photographs must be clear, front view, full face, taken in normal street
attire without a hat or dark glasses, and printed on thin paper with a
plain Ught (white or off-white) background. They may be in black an,d
white or color. They must be capable .of withstanding a mounting
temperature of 225 degrees Fahrenheit (107 degrees Celsius). Photographs retouched 50 that your appearance is changed are unacceptable.
Snapshots, most vending machine prints, and magazine or full·length
photographs are unacceplable.
(4) FEES. Consult acceptance agent legarding amount of fees. Pay the
pauport and e)(ecution fees in one of the following forms : bank draft or
cashier's check; check (certified, personal, travelers); money order
(United States Postal, international currency exchange, bank); currency.
Make passport and execution fee payable to Pauport Services
(except if applying at a State court , pay execution fee as the State court
requires). No fee is charged to applicanu with U.S. Government or
military authorization for No-Fee passports (except State courU may
collect the execution fee). Pay special postage if applicable.

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT
The informalion solicited on thil form is authorbed by, but nol limited to, those statutes codified in Titles 8, 18, and 11, United States Code, and all
predec.euor statutes whether or not codified, and an teaul.tions issued pUfluant to Executive Order 11195 of August 5, 1966. The primary purpose for
IOlicitina the [nformation Is to establilh citizenship, identity, and entitlement to 'issuance of a United Statea Passport or related facility, and to properly
administer and enforce the laws pertalnina thereto.
The information is made available al a ,routine use on a need·to-know buil to perwnnel of the Department of State and other government agencies having
statutory or other lawful authority to maintain luch information in the performance of their oUidal duties; pursuant to a lubpoena or court order : and,
81 set forth in Part 6a, Title 11, Code !If Federal Reauladons (See Federal Reabter Volume 40, paaes 45155, 45156. 41419, and 41410).
FaUure to provide the information requested on this form may result in the denial of a United Statel Pauport, related document , or service to the
Individual acekin, luch plSSpo[t, document, or service.
AC.TS OR'CONDITIONS
(If any 'of the below·mentloned acts or conditionl bu been performed by or applies to the applkant, the portion which applies shoutd be lined out . and a
supplementary explanatory statement under oath '(or affirmation) by the .ppllcant mould be attached and made a part of this application.)
I have nOl, since acquirina United States cit.b enship, been naturalized u a citizen of a foreign state; taken an oath or made an affirmation or other formal
declantion of allegiance to a foreign state; entered or' served in the armed forces of a foreign Itatei accepred or performed the duties of any office, pos t,
or employment under the lovernment of a forelan state Ott political subdivision thereof; made a formal renunciation of nationality either in the United
States or before a dlplom.tlc or consular officer of the United States In a foreign state; or been convicted by a court or coun martial of competent
jurisdiction of committlnl any act of treason apinst, or auemptinl by force to overthrow, or bearin, arma apinst . the United Stales, or conspiring to
overthrow, PUI down, or 10 dellroy by force, the Government of the United Statel.
WARNING: Falac statements made knowin&ly a~d wUlfuUy in Plllport applications or in affidavits or other lupportlng documents submitted rhereWith
are punishable by fine and/or imprisonment under Ihe provillonl of 18 USC 1001 and/or 18 USC 1541. Alteration or mutilation of a passpqrt issued
pursuant to this application is punishable by fine and/or Imprilonmenl under the provlsloru of 18 USC 1543. The usc of a passport in violation of the
resulelions contained therein or of the passport reaularlons Is punlshabte by fine and lor imprilonment under 18 USC 1544. All slatements and docu·
menlllubmitied are subjeclto verification.
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VOTER REGISTRATION CARDS
Voter registration cards are issued by local Boards of Election
and are used by their holders as evidence of age and citizenship
for limited purposes (like voting). They are frequently used by
persons to support their claims of U.S. residence for reentJy from
Canada and Mexico. They are not, however, accepted as
evidence of age and citizenship for a U.S. passport, and are not
usually accepted as part of a driver's license application. These
cards are very easy to obtain under another name, and
registration by mail is possible in many areas. Even where a
personal appearance is required, the only evidence of age,
citizenship, residence, and identity of the registrant that can be
dernanded by local officials is a verbal declaration given under
penalty of peljury. The ability (and willingness) of the local Board
of Election to verify any of the entitling data is typically very
limtted.
Since the voter registration card contains no physical
description, it can be used with relative ease by trippers. Voter
registration cards are also used by aliens illegally entering the
U.S. These cards have been known to be sold for $300 to $400 to
such ambitious foreigners.

STATE ID CARDS
Most states issue photo 10 cards for non·drivers at the same
offices where driver's licenses are issued. These State 10 cards
are used by individuals who cannot or do not drive for one
reason or another. Physical and mental disabilities prevent

some people from driving. as well as suspensions and revoca·
tions, so the different states have obligingly seen fit to offer
non-drivers the same quality of personal identification as that
afforded licensed drivers. One nice feature in obtaining State
ID cards is that minimal documentation is typically required.
For minors (and adulls, too) a birth certificate alone is usually
sufficienl Employee ID, school 10, even bills with a person's
name on them can be used to apply for these cards. Once ob·
tained (in almost all states, on the spot) they are recognized
and accepted as equivalent to the regular driver's license as
valid ID for check cashing, opening bank accounts, applying
for passports, etc.
Connecticut is the only state not issuing this type of ID card.
The closest fonn of non-driver 10 in this state was a liquor con·
trol card, labeled "Identity Card/ State of Connecticut," but
even this card is no longer issued.
Only Hawaii and Montana have non·driver ID cards that are
noticeably different in format and texture from their driver's
licenses. All the rest produce cards which are very similar in
appearance to their driver's license, and in fact are typically
produced by the same camera processes.
All of these State ID cards also carry registration numbers
which get logged into the computer files. Paper trippers should
realize that the same procedures that work with transfer
driver's licenses will work as well with non-driver 10 cards.
Since there is much less hassle in obtaining these cards, indio
viduals who need to move quickly should consider them a
great alternative to the regular driver's license. Provident paper
trippers will also take care never to surrender old, out-of-state
ID when applying for new ID in another state. They have come
to believe that computers are such capable servants that all
they need do is quote the right number.. . It works, folks!
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INTERNATIONAL DRIVER'S PERMIT
ff you plan to drive or rent a car overseas you will find ~
useful to obtain the International Driver's Pennil Some foreign
countries and rental car companies require it This Impressive
document - actually a booklet - translates the pennit Into
nine languages and can be obtained from your local automobile club (AAA) for $5. Two passport photos will have to be
submitted as well. You will still have to take along your regular
driver's license, as it
be required for renting a car overseas.
Even if you don't plan on doing any driving, the International
Driver's Pennit is a good·looking piece of additional ID that
" proves" your status and identity while abroad. Foreigners are
even more impressed with "official" documents than we are,
and will believe in them before they believe in you.

will

One more type of state·issued ID is the registration card issued
to owners of firearms. We don't necessarily recommend that you
become a gun owner in order to qualify, but we do want to
include this additional govemment·issued card. Some jurisdic·
tions offer no such cards and others make tt difficuk even to
apply. In many areas, however, they are issued very casually, with
no efforts at verification of the personal data supplied. In April,
1980, for example, an enterpriSing newspaper writer sent in six
completely phony applications to the Illinois Department of Law
Enforcement's Bureau of Identification in orderto register them
as "firearm owners." With the applications were picbJres of the
individuals taken from encyclopedias. The State of Illinois
promptly retumed gun cards for John Dillinger, Emesto "Che"
Guevara (Cuban revolutionary), Frank James (Jesse James'
bank·robbing brother), Peter Gusenberg (Chicago mobster
killed in 1929 'Valentine's Day Massacre"), and Travis Bickle
(trigger-happy star of 'Taxi Driver"), However, they turned down
the application for Vito Corleane. It seems they thought the stock
photo of Marlon Brando, as he appeared in "The Godfather,"
looked "suspicious." Five out of six isn't bad_ ..

NON-GOVERNMENT ID
'Rounding out the possibilities for additionallD, paper trippers
should be aware of the many privately-issued fonns readily
available.
Baptismal certificates can sometimes be used in place of birth
certificates to establish age and identity. Blank fonns are usually
available at religious-goods stores, or by mail from some of the
fake ID outfits.
Many commercial photographers produce photo ID cards in
the fonn of studen~ employee, or "dvilian" ID. They are aiso a
standard source of passport'size photos.
Printers offer a wide variety of business and membership
cards, and have "stock art" for many known organizations, clubs,
and societies. If one printer doesn't have what you're after, hit the
Yellow Pages; the book is full of printers, all anxious for your
business.
Courtesy cards and medical 10 are other forms to consider.
Courtesy cards, sometimes called "rain checks," "sony slips,"
etc., can be obtained from rnany retailers who run out of "sale"
merchandise and give you this card to purchase the item(s) later
at the sale price. Chain drug stores, department stores, and most
discount stores provide these little jewels. If they don't actually

STATE

LEGEND ON CARD

TERM

ISSUING AGENCY

ALA

"ALABAMA NON- DRIVER ID"

Non-expiring

Dept . of Public Safety

ALASKA

"STATE OF ALASKA
PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION"

Non-expiring

Dept. of Public Safety

ARIZ

"IDENTIFICATION CARD ONLY"

3 years; expires Motor Vehicle Division
on birthday

CALIF

"CALIFORNIA IDENTIFICATION CARD"6 years; expires Dept. of Motor Vehicles_
on birthday

COLO

"COLORADO IDENTIFICATION CARD" Non-expiring if Motor Vehicle Division
over age 21

CONN

None issued

DEL

"DELAWARE IDENTIFICATION CARD" 4 years; expires Motor Vehicle Division
on birthday

WASH
D.C.

'~~ASHINGTON,

4 years from
date of issue

FLA

"STATE OF FLORIDA
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

4 years; expires Division of Driver's Licenses
on birthday

GA

"GEORGIA IDENTIFICATION CARD"

Non-expiring

Dept. of Public Safety

HAWAII

"STATE OF HAWAII
IDENTIFICATION CERTI'FICATE"

Non-expiring

Motor Vehicle Safety Office,
Dept. of Transportation

IDAHO

"IDAHO IDENTIFICATION CARD"

Non-expiring

Motor Vehicle Bureau

ILL

"ILLINOIS 1. D. CARD ONLY"

5 years; expires Dept. of Motor Vehicles
on birthday

IND

"INDIANA IDENTIFICATION CARD"

4 years

Bureau of Motor Vehicles

IOWA

"IOWA NON-DRIVER I.D ."

4 years from
date of issue

Dept . of Transportation

KANSAS

"KANSAS IDENTIFICATION CARD"

4 years; expires Dept. of Revenue, Div. of
on birthday
Vehicles

KY

"KENTIJCKY NON-DRIVER PERSONAL
IDENTIFICATION"

4 years from
date of issue

Justice Cabinet, Div. of
Driver's Licensing

LA

"NOT AN OPERATOR'S LICENSE
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

4 years from
date of issue

Dept. of Public Safety

MAINE

"STATE OF MAINE
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

Non-expiring

Division of Motor Vehicles
(No residence requirement)

MIl

"MARYLAND AGE OF MAJORITY CARD" Non-expiring

Motor Vehicle Administration

MASS

"COM>K)NWEALTH OF MASSAaIDSETTS Non-expiring
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

Registry of Motor Vehicles

D. C.
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

Dept. of Motor Vehicles
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TERM

ISSUING AGENCY

MIClf

"MIClfIGAN PERSONAL
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

Non-expiring

Office of Driver &
Vehicle Administrat~on

MINN

''MINNEsarA IDENTIFICATION CARD" 4 years; expires Driver License Division
on birthday

MISS

"IDENTIFICATION CARD
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI"

6 years

Dept. of Public Saf ety

MO

''MISSOURI IDENTIFICATION CARD"

Non-expiring

Driver's License Bureau

MONT

"STATE OF MONTANA
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

Non-expiring

Driver Services

NEB

"NOT A LICENSE TO DRIVE
IDENTIFICATION ONLY"

Non-expiring

Dept . of Motor Vehicles

NEV

''NEVADA IDENTIFICATION CARD"

Non- expiring

Dept. of Motor Vehicles

NH

''NEW HAMPSHIRE

5 years from
date of issue

Division of Motor Vehicles
Division of Motor Vehicles

IDENTIFICATION-NON DRIVER"

NJ

"NEW JERSEY
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

2 years from
date of issue

NM

"NEW MEXIOJ
IDENTIFICATION CARD NUMBER"

4 years; expires Motor Vehicle Division,
end of birth
Driver Services Bureau
month

NY

"NEW YORK STATE
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

4 years; expires License Production Bureau
on birthday

NC

"NOJmi CAROLINA
SPECIAL IDENTIFICATION CARD"

4 years; expires Division of Motor Vehicles
on birthday

ND

''NORTH DAKOTA IDENTIFICATION"

Non-expiring

aHO

"STATE OF OHIO
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

4 years; expires Bureau of Motor Vehicles
on birthday

OKLA

"OKLAH<MA IDENTIFICATION CARD"

4 years from
date of issue

ORE

"OREGON IDENTIFICATION CARD"

4 years; expires Motor Vehicle Division
on birthday

PENN

"PENNSYLVANIA
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

4 years; expires Bureau of Driver Licensing
at end of birth
IllOnth

RI

"RHODE ISLAND
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

Non- expiring

SC

"RESTRICTED USE SEE REVERSE SIDE" 5 years from
"LD. ONLY"
date of issue
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Driver License Division

Dept. of Public Safety

Division of Motor Vehicles
Dept. of Highways and
Public Transportation

STATE

LEGEND ON CARD

TERM

ISSUING AGENCY

SD

"SOlTIH DAKOTA IDENTIFICATION
CARD"

Non-expiring

Dept. of Public Safety

TENN

"TENNESSEE IDENTIFICATION"

4 years; expires Dept . of Safety
on birthday

TEXAS

"TEXAS DEPT. OF PUBLIC SAFETY" 4 years; expires Dept. of Public Safety
"IDENTIFICATION CARD"
on birthday

lffAH

"UTAH IDENTIFICATION CARD"

VI

"NONDRIVER IDENTIFICATION CARD" 4 years; expires Dept. of Motor Vehicles
. on birthday

VA

'VIRGINIA PERSONAL
IDENTIFICATION CARD"

WASH

"WASHINGTON IDENTIFICATION CARD" 4 years; expires Dept . of Licensing
on birthday

WV

'~I'EST

Non-expiring

5 years from
date of issue

VIRGINIA IDENTIFICATION

Non-expiring

CARD"

Dept. of Public Safety

Division of Motor Vehicles

Dept. of Motor Vehicles

WISC

"WISCONSIN IDENTIFICATION ONLY" 2-4 years; expire Division of Motor Vehicles
on birthday

II'Y

"WYOMING IDENTI FI CATI ON CARD"

4 years; expires Motor Vehicle Division
on birthday

put your name on the card, either ask them to do it in their own
writing, or put it on youJSelf.
Medical 10 can be purchased by mail from several firms who
sell both 10 cards and engraved bracelets, etc. Many hospitals
also offer similar items. Their interest will be directed mor.e to
your blood two than your name ... ..

appropriate dress and demeanor one could truly feel born
again ... with no questions asked. One final benefit is that
these documents can often be used when applying for other

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ID

Just another mention, our book, MAIL ORDER I.D.•
contains the most complete listing anywhere of finns offering
all kinds 01 private-issue 10 documents by mail. Everything

The Council on International Educational Exchange (ClEE)
offers an array of special programs for students who wish to
travel and/ or work abroad. Included are tours. charter flights,
airline tickets, language programs, railpasses, car rentals, travel
insurance, accommodations. and -

most important -

the

International Student 10 Card. Their selVices can be obtained
at considerable discount, and the Card Is only $8. It Is widely
recognized abroad, and well worth applying at some local
school In order to "qualify." Their complete catalog can be
obtained for $1 from: ClEE, 205 East 42nd St, New York, NY
10017. The application for the 10 Card Is Included in the
catalog.
.

REUGION, ANYONE?
There are many firms (churches?) advertising in the popular
tabloids, "The National Enquirer" and "Globe," what appears
to be yet another way to be "born again." Specifically, for a
small fee, you can become an ordained minister, evangelist,
missionary, bishop, chaplain. even a saint thanks to these ac·
commodating mailorder operators. Check their classified

advertisements under the headings "Religion" and "Religious"
for current availabilities. We don't need to add that their credentials and clergy cards can most likely be obtained in any
. name you wish. and that they can often be used to qualify for
special discounts and courtesies In many places. With the

10. They are usually qUite impressive and add a very real
measure 01 believability to your (new) persona.

from photo 10 cards to birth certifICates, badges, and blank
degrees and diplomas - ~'s all here with addresses, prices.
and photographs 01 ~ems actually obtained through the mail.
Do-it·yourselfers will appreciate the kits and references to

sources of supply. The different 10 machines themselves and
the twos 01 cards that they can produce are also illustrated.
MAIL ORDER I.D. is undoubtably the single, most authorative
gUide to the mail order 10 industry ever published. Only $ 17.95
from Eden Press.

PRINCIPALITY OF CASTEll.ANIA
An opportunity exists for individuals to obtain dual citizenship In a "new country." the Principality 01 Castellanla, enUrely
by mail. Since no Inhabitants yet reside on the island claimed
in 1973 by "Ralph I." the current head of state, the country's
official business Is conducted through commercial repre·
sentatives around the world. Passports , postage stamps.
academic degrees, and more are easily available for reasonable fees. In addition, appOintments as commercial repre-

sentative. consul. even ambassador (complete with diplomatic
passport) can be obtained through the Princes "letters
71

patent," written in German. For a complete description of

The libertarian principles of minimal government, free trade

Castellania and applications for citizenship, passport, etc., send
$5 (U.S.) to:

and association, and maximum personal freedom are
espoused. Their claim of sovereignty and explanation of the

The Commercial Representative of the

Principality of Castellania
P.O. Box 40201
Pasadena, CA 91104 U.S.A.
The literature we received explains that Castellania is a free
state whose citizens may live anywhere and can obtain official
documents in their pen names (nomes de plume) if desired.

GtlID'

historical precedents for extraterritorial states provide plenty of
justification for their efforts. Apparently Castellania's passports
have been recognized by most nations on a de facto basis

(case by case), and on a de jure (legal) by at least 10
countries. The Castellanian passport (about $145) appears to
be a most useful document Paper trippers will want to explore
this new possibility to the fullest

of citizenship

It is scill possible for w to i..sale to you a Caste1laa.ian passport or to grant y~u also the
citizenship of Caatellania.
Just in case you wish to own a second p:lS$port we, just like the Order of the Knights of
Malta. the Red Cross and othe!' countries and supranational institutions. are in a position
to issue to you a valid passport. This document is recognized de jure by about 10 countries
and by more thao a funher one hundred countries de £aao. Similarlv to the Red CrOIS
passpons prisonen arrived from concentration and prisoa camps in Alia and South Ame·
ric:a with Castcllanian passport.
In conformity with Castell.anian law we are in a porir:iOD to enter your Dam de plume or
your foreign academic degree moo the paupaR.
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MILITARY

As many as 30 million" old" draft cards were issued before the
last one was sent out In 1975. Although they were issued only as

a means of informing the individual of his classification or

Selective Service number, they were used as ID to prove age as
well as for other uses for which they were not designed . The draft
card is notoriously unsecure: it is merely a typical postcard; it is
unserialized; the background information at the application
stage is largely unverified; it is easily forged or counterfeited; it
contains no photograph; and it is rarely examined dosely for
alterations, etc.

The issuing of "new" draft cards resumed in the summer of
1980. The new cards have a place on them for the registrant's
Social Security number. These new cards were prepared and
issued despite the fact that the Privacy Act of 1974 prohibits a
govemment agency from requesting a person's Social Security
number unless it informs him "whether that disclosure is

mandatory or voluntary, by what statute or other authority such
number is solicited, and what uses will be made of it" It also
prohibits an agency from denying a benefit to an Individual
because he fails to provide his 85# unless a law Of regulation
made prior to 1975 authorized such action. Federal Judge
Gesell ruled in Nove mber, 1980, that the new draft registration
violated the Privacy Act, and that those who refused to give their
SS # did not have to do so.
The feds under Reagan decided to get around all this "privacy"
nonsense by passing the Defense Authorization Act A provision
of this Act, Section 916 of PL 97·86, requires those who register
for the draft to provide their SS#.ln addition, the govemment can
now search IRS and SS files to locate persons who do not
register. About the only way to hide in this computer·dlrected
''War on Privacy" would be to work for cash.
An estimated 420,500 veterans who received less·than·
honorable disc harges between August 4, 1964, and March 28,
1973, are eligible to have their discharges " upgraded " to
ho nora ble. Bad conduct and dishonorable discharges which
I

reflect court martial convictions are not considered for review.
General, undesirable, and clemency discharges may be

upgraded . The Joint Uaison Office can be reached toll·free at
(800) 3254040. People in Missouri, Alaska, HawaH, and Puerto '
Rico ca n call collect to (314) 42&3500. Mail applications can be
sent to:
Joint Uaison Office
ATTl'I: Army·Navy.(JSMC·Air Force Uaison Team
USARPAC, St. Louis, MO 63132
This program will undoubtedly continue since the "all
volunteer" military is now recording more than 10 percent of all
discharges in the "less· than-honorable" category. Sincere
volunteers are going to think twice about joining the service if
they run too great a risk of receiving a discharge which can
stigmatize them the rest of their Uves.

"NO TRU1H IN lABEL"

SPN (Separation Program Number) code numbers on an

honorable discharge can also ruin a veteran's job prospects.The
code, placed on service separation Form DD 214 from WW·II
until 1974, represents such descriptions of behavior as "anti·
social," "apathetic," "bed wetter," "homosexual tendendes,':
"indebtedness," and "poor personal relationships." Veterans can
take measures to nullify the effects of this abusive code by
requesti ng a new Form DD 214 without/he SPN code from the
a ppropriate service branch. Also the mWtary will provide the
meanings of the code upon request However, prospective
employers can still demand to see the code, and many even
misinterpret the code's meaning.
Big Brother's military code can label a veteran for life.
The Department of Defense marks a veteran's discharge
papers with a Separation Program Number (SPN) code. Initially,
it was intended to identify routine classifications, such as
"expiration of term of service" or "dependency," Privacy
Journal said.

However, the code has deveioped into a labeling cte.k:e Ihat
can sometimes limit or ruin career prospects. Now it describes
generalized and subjective categories, including "unsuitable apathy," "bedwetter" and "latent homosexual."
Non·specialized personnel, such as commanding o/Ik:ers,
often assign the code numbers.
,
Unfortunately, the Department of Defense does not keep the
keys to the SPN code confidential, Priuacy Jouma/ repor1i!d.
The information is readily available to major employers for the
screening of job applicants.
Congress pressured the Department of Defense to stop
providing e mployers with this information,
However, many discharge certificates still display the SPN
code. Changed certificates, reissued under a program to delete·
the code, make prospective employers suspldous,
Moreover, employers drcumvent the new rule by requiring
veterans to sign waivers granting access to their SPN classillattions, according to Rep. Edward I. Koch (O-New York).
The Pentagon apparently has no objection to this pressured
invasion of privacy. Waivers are sent to the Army Record Center
in St Louis. Privacy Journal said that employers Immediately
receive the key to the applicant's SPN code.
Requests for deletions of the SPN code from Form DD 214,
called " Report of Separation From Active Duty," or from
previous editions of the form, should be mailed to the following
addresses:
ARMY: Commander
Reserve Components Personnel and AdmInIstratNe
Center

Box 12479
Olivette Branch
St Louis, MO 63132
NAVY: Chief
Bureau of Naval Personnel (Pers 38)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D.C 20370
USAF: Air Force Military Personnel Center
(DPMDR)
Randolph AFB, 1X 78148
NOTE: The Air Force prefers that fonner members
make their request through a local base persomel
office.
USMC: Commandant
U.S. Marine Corps (MSRB- 10)
Headquarters, U,S. Marine Corps
Washington, D.C 20380
The request should include name, SS#,anymilitaryservicelO
number, dates of service, and a copy of the Form DD 214.
Further information is available at local military personnel
offices.
In the interest of helping those suffering In ignorance of their
SPN code's meaning, we are publishing the entire sequence of
codes now In use.
Wa number other than one listed below appears In boot llc of
your Form DD 214, contact the Lawyers MIlitary Defense
Committee of the American Civil Uberties Union Foundation,
Dupont Circl~ Building, Sl!ite 604, 1346 Connecticut Ave. NW,
Washington, D.C 20036. Othernumbers were In occasional use.

REVISED ENUSTED
SPN CODES &. DEFII'IITIONS

,
,

201 Enlisted P""""nei - Expiration of leOn of service 0 _

personnel on AOT as Initial trainees).

21L Enlisted Personnel - Separation for good and sufIident reoson
when detennlned by secretarial authority. .
21 T Enlisted Personnel - Release of REP 63 tRllnees due to
emergency conditions. (Does not apply to active duty.)
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21U

~

lor Iallure to demonstrate adequote potential lor

piCA i tcdoI L

202 Explrotlon d tenn d enBstmenl
203 Explrotlon d tenn of actIW! obIlgotion service.
205 Release from actIW! ond transferred to reserve.
212 Honorable wortime 5ef'Ik:e subsequent to desertIoo.
213 DIsdwge for retirement as on oIIIc:er.
214 To occopI commission os on oIIIc:er In the Amrj, or to occept
recoil to actIW! duty os an Amrj Reserve oIIIc:er.
215 To occopI appointment .. _
oIIIcer In the Amrj, or to
occopI recoil to actIW! duty os Amrj ReseNe W8rTlIJlt oIIk:er.
217 To occopI commission or appointment In the Armed Forces of
the United States (other than Amrj).
219 Erroneous Inductlon.
220 Morriage, lemale only.
221 Pregnancy.
222 Parenthood.
225 Minority.
226 Dependency.
227 Hardship.
229 SuN\vlng fomlly members.
230 Retirement after 20 years but less thon 30 yea..' active lederal

-

231 Retifement after 30 yeaJ>' actIW! lederal seMce.
238 SoMce retirement In lieu of other administrative action.
2AO Uncond1tIonaI resignation d enlisted personnel serving on
." tspedfIed enIistmenl
241 Reslgnotion d · enlisted personnel on unspecified enlistment In
lieu d nociudlon lor misconduct or IneIIldency.
242 Resignation d enlisted personnel on unspecified enIJstment lor
the good d the 5ef'Ik:e.
243 Resignation of enlisted personnel on unspecified enlistment In
lieu d board of action when based on unfitness.
244 Reslgnotion d enlisted personnel on unspedfied enlistment In
lieu d board action when based on unsuitability.
245 Reslgnotion d enlisted personnel on unspedfied enlistment In
lieu d seporatIon lor disloyalty or subve!slon.
246 DIsdwge for the good of the service.
247 Unsuitability/multiple reasons.
248 Unsuitability.
249 Reslgnotlorr of enlisted personnel on unspecified enlistment
(homosexuol).

.

250 Punitive discharge; class I homosexual, general court mortIoI.
251 Punitive discharge, class II homosexual general court mortlol.
252 Punitive discharge, class I hornose>OJol, special court mortIaL
253 DIsdwge as a resuJt 01 board action (class II homosexual).
Rescinded.
.

255 Retirement In lieu of d1schorgeunder AR635a9 (homosexuality).
256 Acceptance of dlschtlrge in lieu of board action (class III

homosexual). Rescinded.
257 UrWrIness, homosexual octs.
256 Unfitness/multiple ....sons.
200 Unsuitability/Inaptitude.
261 Phychiabic 01' psychoneurotic disorder.

262 UnsuJtabiI1ty/enuresb.
263 Enuresls.
264 UnsuJtabiI1ty/charocter ond behavior disorders.
265 Chontder disorders.
270 PIoced on Iefl1'OI'UY disability retired 6st.
271 Permonently retired by reason of physical disobllity.
273 Physical disobiJity with entHlement to receive ..",,"mce pay.
'274 Physical disability resulting lrom Intentional mlsconductorwillful
neglect or Incuned during period 01 unauthorized absence. Not entitled
to 5eYeRlOCe PlIY.
276 Released. from EAD end revert to retired list prior to Ern.
277 Physlczll disability, EPTS, established by medical bOll rd.
Discharged by reason of physical disability upon application by
lndMdual. Not entftJed to sevenmce prey.

278 PhysIcal disability, EPTS, estob6shed by physical evaluotion

board proceedings. Not entitled f,o severance pay.
279 Release from EAD ond revert to retired list at ETS.
2BB Unfitness, frequent Involvement In Inddents of a discreditable
~ with civil or militoJy outhorltJes.
28E FlnanclallnesponsibUity.
.
2BF Unfitness, on estabilshed pottem showing dishonorablelallureto
pay just debts.
280

Unfruiess,

an established pattern for shOlNing dishonorable

100Iure to contribute adequate support to dependents or lailure to comply
with order, decrees, or judgments 01 0 civil court concerning support of
dependents.
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;!BI Unsonitory habits.
2l!O Misconduct/fraudulent enby Into the Amrj.
282 Misconduct/prolonged unauthorized absence for more than one
year desertion.
.
283 Misconduct/AWOl., trial waived or deemed Inadvisable.
284 MIsconduct/convicted or adjudged 0 Juvenile offender by a civil
court during current tenn of actIW! rru1itory service.
285 InIUal1y adjudged a Juvenile offender by a civil court during current
term d actIW! mllltaJy service. Rescinded.
286 Repeated mllitory offenses not womtnting trial by court martIaL
287 Unclean habib, Including repeated venerel diseases
2B8 Habits and traits d character manllested by antl-soclol, amoral
trends.
289 Unsuitability/alcoholism
290 Desertion (court martlal).
292 Other than desertion (court martial).
293 General court mortial.
294 Special court mortIaL
311 Alien without legal residence In the United States.
312 Separation of members of Reserve components on active duty
who, due to age, would be precluded from ~nlng eHgibility pay os
provided by 10 USC 1331·1337.
313 To Immedlately enlist or reenUst.
314 Importance to national health, safety or Interest.
316 Release, lock 01 Jurisdiction.
318 ConsdenUous objection .
319 Erroneous enllstmenl
320 To occopI employment law enforcement agency.
333 Discha'lle 01 Cuban volunteers upon completion d specified
troInlng. Resdndt!d.
344 Rei.... of Cuban volunteers upon completion of specified

trIIlnlng. Rescinded.
361 Homosexual tendencies.

362 UnsuJtability/hornosexuai tendencies, desires, or Interest, but
without overt homosexual acts, In .service.
367 Aggressive reaction.
368 AnU-sodoI personality.
369 Cyclothymic persona6ty.
370 Released lrom EAD by reason 01 physical disability and revert to
inactive status for the purpose of retirement under Title 10, USC Sections
1331·1337, In lieu of d1schorgewith entiUement to receiveSl!Vl!!MCe pay.
375 Discha'lle because of not meeting medical fitness standards at
time d enlistment
376 Release from MllitaJy Control (void induction) because d not
meeting medical fitness standards ot Ume 01 Inductlon.
3n Non.fulffilment of enlistment commitment
38A DesertIon/trial deemed inadvisable (WWI1). Rescinded.
38B Desertion/trial deemed Inadvisable (peacetime desertion).

Rescinded.

38C DesertIon/ trial deemed lnodvisoble (Ko....n War). Rescinded.
380 DesertIon/ trial barred by 10. USC, SectIon 834 (Art. 34 UCfo\J).
Rescinded.
381 Desertion/trial deemed Inadvisable (Spanish·American Wort
WWlI). Rescinded.
383 CriminaUsm.
384 Unfitness/drug abuse, as defined In pore Sa (3), AA 635-212.
385 Pathological lying.
386 Unfitness/an established pattern lor shirl<lng.
387 Habits and traits d character manllested by misconduct
388 UrWltness/ sexual peJveBIons, Including but not limited to lewd
ond lascivious OdS, Indecent exposure, Indecent OdS with or assoutt
upon a chIk1, or other Indecent acts and offenses.
41A Apathy, lock of Interest.
41C To accept a teaching position.
410 Di.5charge of enlisted personnel on unspectfted enlistment who
completed 20 years' active federal service, do not submit application·for
retirement; commander determines discharge will be fn best Interest of
the government.
41 E Obesity.
411 Early separeUon of oversea returnee.
412 Enlisted mernber.i d medical holding detachments or units wiho,
upon completion ofhosp!ta!ization, do not Intend to Immediatelyen1istor
reenBstment In the regular Amrj.
4 13 To enter or return to coUege, university, or equivalent educational
institution.
414 To accept or retum to employment d a seasonalll8ture.
415 Early rei .... of Inductees who have seNed on actIveduty priorto'
their present tour of duty.
.
416 PhysIcal disquoIiI1cotIon lor duty In M05.
418 DIsdwge of enlisted personnel on unspec1Iied en6stment wiho

complete 30 years' active federal seMce and do not submit application
for retirement

419 DIscharge of enUsted personnel on unspecified enlistment over
55 years of age who have completed 20 years' active federal seMce and
do not submit lIpplication for retirement
420 Dischorge or releose of individuals with less than three months
remaining to serve who fall to continue 8S students (academic failure) at
. service &cademles.

421 Early release at Christmas will be Issued as appropriate by Army
and has been Included in separation edft table. Rescinded.
422 Early release at .origInal ETS of enUsted J>e!'OI1ne1 who have
executed a vohmtary extension. Rescinded.
423 Early rei.... after original ETS of P"f'Onnei seMng on a
volunloly extension. Rescinded
424 Separation at ErS lifter completing 8 period of voluntery
extension. Rescinded.
425 Discharge (Inductees) to enlist for Warrant Officer FUght

Training.
426 DIscharge (Inductees) to enlist to attend critical MeS school.
427 Discharge (Inductees) to enlist for Officer Candldote School.
4213 DIscharge for follure to complete Officer Candidate School.
429 DIscharge because of not meeting medical fitness stondozds for
flight training.
430 Ellirly separation of personnel denied reenlistment under
QJalitotIYe Management Prognun.

431 Reduction In authorized strength.

.

432 E8rty release to serve one year in an ARNG or USAR unit.
433 Involuntary release of personnel on compassionate assignment
434 Early release of AUS and first tenn RA personnel - phose down

reIeose programs. (Early out from Voetnam.)
436 Reduction In strength - USASI\ option/Arst Tenn.
437 AUS, RA Arst Tenn. exempted from 90 day suspension of Early
Release Program for reasons for Intolerable personal pro~ems,
440 Separation for concealment of serious arrest record.
4&. UnsuitabIlity. apathy, defecti", altitudes and Inability to extend
effort constructively.
466 SexualdeOale
46C Apathy/ obesity.
46D SexuaI _teo
460 Emotional Instability reaction.
461 Inadequate personality.
462 Mento! delldency.
463 ParonoId personality.
464 Schizoid personality.
469 Unsuitability.
480 Personality disorders.
482 Dlsertlon/ trlai barred by 10, USC, Sec. 843 (Art. 43, UCfo\J).
Rescinded.
4lI8 Unsuitability (general discharge separation).
489 Military Personnel Security Program (di~oyal or subversive).
500 ResIgnation - hardship.
501 Resignation - national heolth, safety, or interest
502 Resignation - completion of required seNke.
503 Resignation - enlistment In the regular Army - regular officer.
504 Resignation - wIthdrowoI of ecclesiastical endorsement
505 Resignation - seMng undera suspended sentence to dismlssol.
506 Resignation - to attend school.
509 Resignation - In Beu of elimination because of substondlUd or
unsatisfactory performance of duty.
510 ResIgnation - Interest of national security (In 6eu of elimination).
511 Resignation - In lieu of elimination (homosexuality).
518 Resignation - in lieu of elimination because d unfitness or
unacceptable conduct.
522 Resignation -In lieu of elimination becauseofconducttriable by

martial or in lieu thereof.
524 Resignation - unqualified other miscellaneous reasons.
5213 Resignation - marriage.
529 Resignation - pregnancy.

court

554 Dlsrrissol - GeneroI court mortIoI.
555 lnvoIunloly discharge - failure to COfT1>IeIe bosIc, company
officer, or associate company officer course - USAR officers.
556 F811ure to complete basic, company officer, or essociate

company officer course - ARNOOS officers.
556 Volunloly discharge - conscientious objection.

566 Involuntary discharge - for reasons InvoMng board action or In
lieu thereof (homosexual).
568 lnvoIunloly discharge - reasons InvoMng board action, orin lieu
thereof - unfitness or unocceptobIe conduct.
569 Volunloly discharge - reasons InvolYlng board action, or In lieu
thereof, due to substandard performance of duty.
590 lnvoIunloly dIschorge - interest of notIonoI security.
595 Involunloly dIschorge - pregnancy.
596 lnvoIunloly dIschorge - parenthood (minor chDdren).
597 Volunloly discharge - admInistraliYe.
599 Volunloly REFRAD - lock of Jurisdiction.
.
600 Volunloly REFRAD - to enlist In regular Army.
601 Voluntary REFRAD - to enUst In regular Army for pwpose of
retirement
602 Volunloly REFRAD - notional health, safety, or Interest.
603 Jnvolunuuy REFRAD - due to disapprovaJ of request for
extension of seMce.
604 Volunloly REFRAD - hardship.
606 Volunloly REFRAD - duo! status officer to revert to regular
Wamlnt Officer.
609 Volunloly REFRAD - to attend school or occ<pt a teoc:hIng
posftlon.

610 Volunloly REFRAD - marriage.
611 Volunloly REFRAD - expiration of active duty commitment,
voluntarily seMng on acti", duty.
612 Volunloly REFRAD - expiration of active duty commltmen~
Involuntarily seMng on active duty.
616 Voluntary REFRAD - seJection for entrance to III service

academy.
616 Volunloly REFRAD - in lieu of seMng In lower grode than
""""'" grode.
619 Volunloly REFRAD - by request, lndudes /Ill:. and D C _
620 Volunloly REFRAD - Interde part mental transfer of other than
medical officers.
621 Volunloly REFRAD - In lieu of unqualified resignation.
623 Volunloly REFRAD - Interdepartmental transfer of medk:oI
office""
624 Volunloly REFRAD - release from ADT to enIl!r on 24 months
active duty.
625 Volunloly REFRAD - annual screening, YoIWltary release prior
to 90th day subsequent to receipt of notification.
627 lnvoIunloly REFRAD - maximum age.
631 lnvoIunloly REFRAD -failure of selectionforpermonent........,
promotion (discharged).
632 Involuntary REFRAD - rallure of selection forpennanent

647 InvolunullY REFRAD -

maximum service. commissioned

office""
648 Involuntary REFRAD -

completion of prescribed year> of

service.
649 Involuntary REFRAD dorsement
active duty.

536 Volunloly discharge (substandard performance of duty).
537 Involuntary discharge - unfitness (unacceptable conduct),

reserve status.

539 Voluntary discharge - termination of RA or AUS warrant to retire

withdrawal of ecclesiastical en·

650 Involuntary REFRAD - p/lysIcally disqualified upon order to

530 Resignation - parenthood (minor children).

In commissioned status.
545 Involuntary dIschorge - failure of selection for permanent
promotion (commissioned oIl"><:ers).
546 Involuntary dIschorge - failure of selection for permanent
promotion (""mmt officer).
550 Involuntary discharge - reasons'as specified by HDQA.
551 Involunloly discharge - admInistrati", discharge. GeM.
552 Disrrissoi - General court martial (homosexuol).

reserve

promotion.(commission retained).
633 Involunloly REFRAD - faUure of selection for promotion,
temporary.
640 lnvoIunloly REFRAD - commissioned officer under sentence of
~'!"_~ !"1'! womll'tollicer disd)!lrge ~ng appellate _
.
644 Volunloly and InYolunloly REFRAD - convenience ri g"""'"
men~ or as specified by SecreIoJy of the Army.
645 Involuntary REFRAD - annual screening, release on 90th day
subsequent to receipt of notification.
646 Involuntary REfRAD - maximum service, wanant officers.

651 lrwoluntary REFRAD - release of reserve unit and return to
652 Involunloly REFRAD - release of unit of NG or NQ(US) and
return to state control
655 lnvoIunloly REFRAD - revert to retired list. not by reason of
physical disability.
657 lnvoIunloly REFRAD - physical disability. Re.ert to lnoc:tt<e
status for purpose of retirement under Chapter 67, 10 USC In lieu ri
discharge with entitlement to receive disability s.",.nonce pay.
660 PhysIcol disability discharge - entitiement to ........ oce pay.
661 Physical d isability discharge - disability resulting from
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Intentional misconduct, or wiltful neglect or incurred during a period of

unauthorized absence Not entitled to receive disability severance pay.
662 Physical disablTIty discharge - EPTS, established by physical
e'nlluation boerd. Not entitled to disability severance pay.
668 Dropped from rolls - AWOL. conviction and confinement by
civil authorities.

669 Dropped from roUs - AWOL, desertion.
672 Involuntary REFRAD - medical service personnel \lJho receive
unfllYOrabie background investigation and/ or National Agency Cleek.
681 Voluntary REFRAD - to accept employment with a leglilly
est8bIished law enforcement agency.
685 Resignation - failure to meet medical fitness standards at time
d appointment
686 Involuntary discharge - failure to resign under Chapter 16, AR
635- t 20, when determined to be in the best intereSt of the government
and the indIvidual.
689 Voluntary REFRAD - reduction in ~ngth , voluntary release
prior to 90th day subsequent to receipt of notification.
690 Involuntary REFRAD - reduction in strength, release on 90th
dlJy subsequent to receipt of notification.
70A Mandatory retirement - 35 years service/ five years in grade,
regular Army major general.
70B Mandatory retirement - age 62, regular Army major general.
70C ,M,andatory retirement - age 60, regular Army major general
whose retirement has been deferred.
700 Mandatory retirement - age 64, regular Army major general
whose retirement has been deferred arxl each permanent professor and

the registrar of the U.s. Military Academy.
70E Mandatory retirement - 30 years service/ five years In grade,
regular Army brigadier general.
70F Mandatory retirement - 30 years of service/ five years in grade,
regular colonels.
70G Mandatory retirement - 28 years service/ regular lieutenant
colonels.
7QJ Mandatory retirement - age 60, regular commissioned officers
below major general.
70K Mandatory retirement - more than 30 years active service,
professors Us. Military Academy.
70L Mandatory retirement - 30 years or more active service, regular
warrant officers.
'
7£Y11 Mandatory retirement - age 62, regular warrant officers.
701 Enlisted separation - earty release of personnel assigned to
Installations or units scheduled for inactivation, permanent change of
stetion, or demobilization.
741 Mandatory retirement - failure of selection for promotion,
established retirement date, commissioned offICer.
742 Mandatory retirement - failure of selection for promotion,
established retirement date, warrant officer.
743 Enlisted separation - early release of personnel upon release of
unit d the ARNG or the ARNGUS from active federal service and retum
to state control.
744 Mandatory retirement - failure of selection for promotion, early
retirement date, commissioned offIcers.
745 Mandatory retirement - failure of selection for promotion, early
retirement date, warrant officers.
747 Mandatory retirement - failure of selection for promotion,
retained for retirement, commissioned offk ers.
748 Mandatory retirement - failure of selection for promotion,
retained for retirement, warrant officer.
749 Enlisted separation - early release of Puerto Rican personnel
who falJ to qualify for training.
753 Enlisted separation - early release of reserve personnel upon
release of reserve units.
764 Enlisted separation - release of REP 63 trainees upon
completion of MaS training.
77E fo'\arxlatory retirement - surplus in grade after 30 years service,
removal from active list (regular Army).
17J Voluntary retirement - placement on retired list at age 60.
77M ,M,andatory retirement - permanent retirement by reason of
physicol disability.
77N Mandatory retirement - placed on temporary di~bility retired

list.
77P Voluntary retirement -

in lieu of or as a result of elimination

board proceedings. Regular Anny arxl reserve commissioned officers
~ warrant officers.

77Q Mandatory retirement - temporarydisabiJity retirement in lieu of
or as a result of elimination proceedings.
77R Mandatory retirement - permanent disability retirement In lieu
of or as a result of elimination proceedings.
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TIS Voluntary retirement - regular Army and reserve commissioned
officers.
77T Voluntary retirement - regular Armyand reserve warrant officer.
77U Voluntary re~rement - regullir Anny commissioned officers
with 30 or more years service.
TN Voluntary retirement - enlisted personnel, voluntarilyretiredasa
commissioned officer.
77W Voluntary retirement - enlisted personnel, voluntarily retired as
a warrant officer.
77X Voluntary retirement - warrant offICer voluntarily retired as a
commissioned officer.
77Y Mandatory retirement - retirement of director of music, USMA,
as the president may direct
77Z Mandatory retirement - regultlr Army commissioned officers
with WW·I service.
771 Mandatory retirement - commissIoned officers, unfitness or
substandard performance of duty.
772 Mandatory retirement - warrant officers, unfitness or substandard performance of duty.
78A ,M,arxlatory retirement - formerly retired other than for disabtlity
who while on active duty incurred a disability of at least 30 percent

or

786 Mandatory retirement - formerly retired for disability who whUe
on active duty suffered aggravation of disability for which he wasformerfy
retired.
79A Voluntary REFRAD - as USAR warrant officer (aviator) toaccept
USAR commission (aviator) with concurrent active duty.
79B Resignation - as RA WO (aviator) to accept USAR commission

(aviator) with concurrent active duty.
941 Dropped from roUs (as deserter).
942 Dropped from roDs (as military prisoner).
943 Dropped from roUs (os missing or capllrred).
944 Bailie casualty.
945 Death (non·ballle - resulting from disease).
946 Death (non-battJe -resulting from other than disease).
947 Current term of service voided as frauduJentJy enlisted while
AWOL from prior service.
948 To enter U.s. MIlitary Academy.
949 To enter any of the service academIes (other than USMA).
971 Erroneously reported as returned from dropped from rolls as
deserter (previously reported under transaction GA).

972 Erroneously reported as restored to duty from dropped from rolls

as military prisoner (previously reported under tranS&Ction code GB).
973 Erroneously reported as returned from dropped from rolls as
missing or captured (previously reported under transaction code Ge).
976 Minority, void enlistment or induction - enlisted personnel.

CONSCIENTIOOSLY OBJECTING•••
Young men who wish to be classified as conscientious
objector,; will do themselves a favor if they register their beliefs
before being called to active duty. The best way to do this is to

make a statement such as, "Because of my beliefs about war, I
am opposed to participation in the military," and have this kept

on file With their church secretary or with an organization
dedicated to opposing war, the draft, etc. Sign and date the
statement k would be good to carry this statement typed and
SIgned on a card, too. Under Selective Service regulations an
individual called for active duty has only 10 days to put
together hrs or her C.O. claim. Having signed and dated
statements already on file helps substantiate the person's
claim for C.O. status.

L - - - - - - - -_______________J
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MAIL,FORWARDING SERVICES
Many would·be paper trippers are completely unaware of what
mail fOlWarding seNices (MFS) are and how they operate A

good MFS, or a series of them, can be the vital link in
communications as you change from one identity to another, or
employ any number of identities simultaneously.
The idea of a MFS is really quite simple. With full blessings of
the U.S. Postal SeNice these priuale firms allow you to receive
mail attheir address, actually letting you use their address as your
own. They in tum will either hold it for you to pick up later or
forward it onto the address you give them. You do not need to tell
the post office anything about this arrangement If your mail is
properly addressed - with the address of the MFS - the carrier
will deliver it

The many other services a good MFS can do for you are little
short of amazing. Once you set up an account, usually at the rate
of $5 per month plus an initial postage fund of $2 to $3, the MFS is
ready to receive your mail. Almost all MFS will allowyou to use any
"code" name(s) you wish, and will forward onto you under any
other name(s) you wisi), also. Unlike the Postal SeNice, they will
forward to a P.O. Box, even out of the country. All they require is

sufficient funds to cover postage. Virtually any communication
requiring secrecy. anonymity, subterfuge. or confidentiality. is
perfect for handling through a MFS.

To perk your thinking and give you inspiration, here are some
of the ways and reasons peeple use MFS:

1. Carry on secret correspondence with a lover, or under·
ground fnend.

2. Place "personal" ads for money, correspondence. etc.
3. Conduct business under non·recorded fictitious firm
names.
4. Set up "schools" to create the kind of transcnpts, grades
and degrees needed for career advancement.
5. Establish~ 'employers" to cover penods of unemployment
'Nhich ended under negative circumstances. This is also an easy
way to embellish an otherwise dull resume.
NOTE OF EXPlANATION: Points #4 and #5 deserve more '
details. ff you set up a school or employer fron~ letterheads and
business envelopes with the name of the school or company you
desire are necessary. Use the address of the MFS as that of the
school or business. \Vhen inquiries come into the MFS you will
be able to answer them yourself, and send back whatever
infonnation ~u consider useful.
Some MFS also provide telephone anslNE!ring services, and
their telephone number could be included on your letterhead Be
ve!)' careful here, however, to check the ability of the MFS to
handle your calls property. ff they don't impress you, don't use
them. Inquines relating to past school and employment records
are generally handled by mail anyway; use their telephone service
only if necessa!)'..
6. Travelers who want their mail waiting for them along
various points of their itinerary.
7. Business people who do not want their personal mail seen
by employees. Same goes for spouses.
Apartment dwellers who need protection for mail left in
open areas where others can see and steal.
9. Hotel/motel residents who don't want their mail handled by
the help. They mayalso want to avoid using a "box" number. The
"street" address of the MFS appears more substantial in these

a

cases.
10. People with financial troubles who want to keep their real
address hidden from creditors.
II. People involved in divorces and bankruptcy.

MOVED
NO FORWARDING ADDRESS

12. In short, anyone who needs pnvacyfor his mail is a pnme

candidate for the convenience of a MFS.
Whenyou take on a MFS it's a good idea to "spike" your mall

once in a while. Run a test piece through addressed to your code
name to check their effiCiency and speed in handling your mall. It
wouldn't be a bad idea to run through a piece with money in i~
too, just to check their honesty. Most MFS are OK, but there will
always be the flake outf~ that makes a bad name for the others.

Caution is alway.; in order.
Mail covers, roughly 12,000 a year, are still "allowed" by the
Postal SeNice. The FBI and virtually any other law enforcement
agency - even local - can request, and get, full cooperation

from your friendly post office to conduct surveillance, copying,
even tracing of your letters. This snooping is done on first class
mail while the postal people look the other way. There is no law

specifically. prohibiting this practice, which presents the
possibility of mail covers standing up as evidence in court.
True, the Postal Manual, Part 113, states, "Sealed first class
mail while in the custody (our emphasis) of the Post Offlce
Department is accorded absolute secrecy. No persons In the
postal service, except those employed for that purpose in the
dead·mail offlces, may break or penni/the breaking of the seal
of any m¢ter mailed as first class mail without a legal
warrant, even though it may contain criminaL or otherwise
unmailable matter, or fumish evidence ofthe commission ofa
crime."
.
This language actually helps evasion of the law: the post office
peeple temporanly "release custody" of your mail to the FBI and
other poop snoops. They themselves do not indulge in "breaking

of the seal" or"invade the secrecy" of the communications. Here
are some of the ways your mail can be inspected: photocopying
of the outside to ascertain sender's address, postmark. and
handwriting; steaming open (leaves telltale cnnkling); inserting a
dowel or pencil lengthwise through the apertures in the top of the
flap and rotating ~ gradually downward so as to lift the flap from

the rest of the envelope; using a very fine piano wire and drawing
it downward to slice between the flap and body; slipping two
knitting needles through the aperture and grasping the letter
between them (the needles are then rotated until the letter is
tighUy wound and can be extracted: it is replaced the same way);

immersing the envelope in a solution of cleaning fluid; using a
cystoscope poked into a letter (if this is used the aperture may
have been noticeably enlarged or tom).

If you suspect some of these methods have been used on your
mail, we suggest the follOwing: Tell correspondents not to put.

retum address on their envelopes, or put on false or misleading
information: Seal with Scotch tape and cover the apertures.
Filing a complaint with the postal inspectors

may also act as a

deterrent Become very observant of your mail and the condition
in which it arrives. Irregularities should suggest taking better
precautions.
For the extra-cautious types, all MFS will "remail" your letters
from their address (with a different postmark) if you send them
your letter properly stamped and addressed. This is a good
method for throwing off snoops, who will not be able to tell by the
postmark where you re.l'lly are.
Senous users of MFS will usually supply themselves with
several rubber ·stamps to help discourage and/or weed out

unwanted correspondence. Here are three good examples. Any
rubber stamp maker can help you get your own.

NOT DELIVERABLE AS ADDRESSED
UNABLE TO FORWARD

I DECEASED.!,
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Rubber stamping unwanted mall with these handy slogans
and dropping It back Into a public maUbox can put lots of
distance between """0 you are" and """0 you were," even if you

never move.

Now that you're sold on MFS, here's how to find one. Most
dally newspapers run classified ads for MFS in the section titled
"Personals." The national tabloids like The National Star,
Midnight. etc .• will have their ads under "Remalls" or
"I'er.ionals." Many maga2ines with classified sections run similar

ads. Finally, most of the sex tabloids also run these ads.
The final word on MFS is our recommendation for the only
book of its kind. the DirecIDry of Mail Drops in the United States
and Canada This unique source lists over 500 MFS in all 50
states and dozens of foreign countries. k is updated qmtinually
and available directly from us at Eden Press for only $9.95. Wrth
the Infonnation In this directory you could make yourself appear
to be anyllotlere you want to "appear," from Brazil to Taiwan,
Hong Kong. South Africa. Switzerland . ..

The END
is sIlll. ..
The BEGINNING
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THE PAST THAT WONT PASS

~

The credit ' reporting firm. Dun & Bradstree~ circulated In
1976 a credit report on an Individual that Included referenees
to his convictions and imprisonment some 25 year before.
The businessman sued claiming that the convictions had
occurred so long ago tha~ to republish them currently. could
have no relevance to his current commercial actlvities. Both a
U.S. District Court and an Appeals court dismissed his claim
by stating that Dun & Bradstreet had the right to publish facts
obtains from public records "even though they might cause
embarrassment or damage to an IndividuaL" So much for any
concern that some individuals truly desire to become
productive members of society after having put their pasts
behind them.
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